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lOK-OIIRIS LITTLE LIEHT Parliament Will Have Much 
LOMOEII DHL IS BEING SHED

11 ItCIDFIT
To Consider This Session

Canada’s Naval Programme, Perhaps the Most 
Important Measure to Come Up, Is Shrouded 
In Mystery—Careful Planning Needed, But 
Prospects of This Are Not Bright.

Hon. Wm. Pipes Succumbs To 
An Attack Of Apoplexy While 
Calling Upon a Friend In 

Boston.

Presbyterian Synod Had Live
ly Discussion On Liquor 
Question — Lieut. Governor 
Fraser’s Name Mentioned.

Railway Officials Are Mum, 
But Railway Men Hold That 
Train Crew Are Not Wholly 
Responsible For Disaster.

Nepisiguit Lumber Company 
Takes Over Business Of Well 

I Known North Shore Lumber 

J Firm.

STITION IS 01 
THE MET V#ment have met the same Act as Sir 

William Mulocfc'a attempt to establish 
Government ownership of telegraphs 
and telephones; that the reactionary 

in part has1 
the project. It further must 

not be forgotten that this charge has 
been allowed to stand without a den
ial. A disavowal of assort was pub
lished, but Mr. Lemieux on being pres
sed had to admit that it was not au
thentic, and that he was not willing 
to deny the charge.

The insurance bill really should get 
through Parliament this time. It is 
to go before the Senate first, that 
body having complained that it was 
not given a sufficiently early chance 
at it in some one of the bill's previous 
existences.

One forgets quite how many years 
ago it came upon the scene, 
does not get through this year, its 
outlook will be gloomy for so far ev
ery session has seeh a further reduc
tion in its stringency.

It began as a measure which was 
to make these unrighteous insurance 
companies sit up; session by session 
it has been trimmed down; and there 
are Indications that this year a re
newed attack will be made on the 
proposal to tax the New England Mu-

SESSIONS WERE CON
CLUDED LAST NIGHT.

NEWS OF MR. RHODES’
DEATH HASTENED END

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct 7—It la definitely an

nounced that Parliament will meet 
on Nov. 11. The semi-official lntima- 

will be:

WHAT AN OPERATOR’S
REMOVAL HAS MEANT.

THE DIRECTORS OF
THE NEW CONCERN; element in the cabinet 

choked
tion is that the programme 
The Naval Defence legislation; some 
Militia legislation designed to give 
effect to the decisions of the Imperial 
Defence conference; our good old 
friend the Insurance Bill, which is 
now old enough to take an intelligent 
interest in parliamentary procedure; 
the Decennial revision of the hank act ; 
a consolidation of the Immigration 
legislation and some Railway Commis
sion legislation. It is more doubtful
ly suggested that there may be legis
lation for cheaper cable tolls and for 
ratification of the French Tready.

London Missionary Society 
Wants $23,000 For Perfect
ly Good Mission Station- 
More Work For Mr. Marshall

The annual Synod of the Presby
terian church in the Maritime Prov
inces, which has been meeting in 
St. David’s church, completed its 
business last evening.

At yesterday's meeting the reports 
and recommendations of a large 
number of committees were read and 
adopted. A committee was appointed 
to assist in making arrangements to 
observe Dr. Sedgewlck’s Jubilee.

The report submitted by the com
mittee on Moral and Social Reform 
caused considerable discussion. The 
matter of best enforcing the criminal 
code and liquor laws provoked a 
warm debate. A recommendation 
was carried to the effect that the 
Municipalities would best enforce 
the laws if aided by the Provincial 
and Dominion Governments.

The temperance recommendation of 
the report also called forth some 
spirited debate. The section that 
recommended the Synod to urge the 
Government to, adopt prohibition was 
opposed by Rev. Dr. Sedgewick and 
others, but after a lenghty discussion 
was adopted.

The section that asked the Govern
ment not to provide intoxicating 
liquors at public functions was also 
considered at length, and Lieut. Gov
ernor Fraser’s name was mentioned 
a number of times during the debate. 
A request for the discontinuing of 
the sale of liquor in the House of 
Commons was withdrawn.

A recommendation deploring and 
condemning the evils prevalent in the 
nynicipal and political life of the 
country was opposed. Rev. J. J. Mc- 
Casklll suggested that the evils in" 
connection with the church be added 
to the section and it was carried with 
this addition. Standing committees 
were appointed.

At the opening of the morning ses
sion Rev. Robert Cummings reported 
the buildings and conditions at the 
Ladies’ 'College in a satisfactory con
dition. The report of the board of the 
College showed that the number of in?' 
dividual pupils in all departments was 
534. This is the largest attendance 
in the history of the institution. The 

TT'T „h„,ph ! 7o7c oowtftd vounx Pipes who was income for the past year was $28,831,- aggressive then 28 JSSfof age He put up a good j 54 and the expenditures $28,787.12. By 
k.lg.g„ olnnp but was defeated. Finding ! subscriptions the standing liability of

Sa8kEuhropeaD=aa,tor gTSS msterial.he party nomlnav the achool had been reduced ,1.000. 
provision at all. ed him for the provincial electlon of 

DOrt was adopted with re-11882, against the Conservativ e minis- 
at°on that there he closer ; try. He was elected with Mr. (now 
au Chief Justice) Townshend who was a

Government candidate. The Govern
ment was defeated in this contest, and 
at the vaucas of the successful party 
Mr Pipes was chosen leader. He or
ganized the Government himself, tak- 
In g the premiership without office. It 
was not the fault of Mr. Pipes that 
the ministry had trouble. Mr. Field
ing and Mr. Longley. who were not 
ministers were recognized as abler 
men than some of Mr Pipes collea- 
goes. He did not see his way clear to 
make the change In any other way 
than resigning and advising the Gov- 

to send for Mr. Fielding. For the 
Mr. Pipes sat as a prt-

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. 8., Oct. 7—Edgar N. 

Rhodes, M. P., for Cumberland, was 
called home from the Pacific coast 
by the lamentable illness and death 
of his father, the late Nelson A. 
Rhodes only arriving on Tuesday of 
this week. Tonight his wife is called 
upon to mourn the very sudden death 
of her father, the Hon. William Pipes, 
Attorney General for Nova Scotia.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 7.—Railway 

officials here are very reticent in giv
ing out information in regard to Wed
nesday’s wreck and it is unlikely that 
all the facts will be known until af
ter the investigation which 
the inquest to be held in Campbell- 
ton.

Special to The Standard.
( Bathurst, Oct. 7.—Since Monday 
Lgt a number of Massachusetts and 
■ew York capitalists, with their soli- 
Etor, Dr. A. W. MacRae, K. C., have 
Been in close conference with the 
Elrectors of the Adams-Burns Com
pany. This morning the announce
ment was made that the entire 
Adams-Burns business had been 
taken over by the Nepisiguit Lumber 
Company, and the conveyances rati
fying the deal were filed in the Rec
ord office.

The Adams-Burns Company’s prop
erty is said to be one of the largest 
and most valuable lumber properties 
In this province. It consists of sev- 

of freehold

PROCEEDINGS OF
METHODIST CONFERENCE’Railway men, however, believe that 

while the accident was directly due 
to miscalculation on the part of the 
crew of the special freight, the sys- 
tem of giving orders leaving It op- A Mystery,
tional with crews to decide on their gomewhat of a mystery has been 
ability to make a crossing, is dadded- made o( the Naval Defence proposals, 
ly wrong and. dangerous. In fact it It Jg now intimated that there is to 
is said some despatches have never be a capital expenditure of twenty 
used this form of order because of mnnonBi an annual outlay of three 
the danger Involved. millions, and an ultimate fleet of ap

parently a dozen “Bristols,’ i. e., 
cruisers of about 4800 tons, and a 
complement of deatroyere of the 
“River" class, a strongly built 
designed for rough work In turbu- 

It is also Intimated that 
e will be ol a piecemeal 

nature, the drydock provisions being 
left over lor a further consideration. 

The whole project evidently Is root-

«erty. «^uetopetty e— .^service that Ut. ft. That * 
on the part of the railwaj manu* #m depend of COUrse upon the extent

to which the sail
free hand or are hampered by the in- 

with which the Department

The News Received.
A telegram from Boston received 

here at 9 o’clock brought the sad 
news to Amherst of the death of.one 
of her most brilliant sons. Mr. Pipes 
arrived in Boston yesterday and this 
afternoon was calling upon a former 
Cumberland lady, Mrs. Eva McLean 
Pratt, daughter of the late sheriff for 
Cumberland.

Specie! to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 7.—At the meet

ing of the general board of Methodist 
Missions today, Rev. Thomas Mars
hall, for some years superintendent 
of missions in New Brunswick and 
Newfoundland, was given the addition
al district of Nova Scotia.

The London Missionary Society of
fered to sell its mission at Chug King,
China, to the Canadian Methodist 
church. The price is $23,000 and a 
purchase would Involve the employ
ment of seven additional missionaries.
The mission is important but the L.
M. S. is withdrawing from the field.
Rev. Dr. Kilborn, until recently a mis
sionary in the district, advocated the 
purchase.

The Evening Session.
The following chairmen of commit

tees were appointed at the evening 
session : Foreign Mission Work, Rev.
Dr. Langford; Home Mission Work,
Rev. Dr. Ryckman; Forward Move
ment. Rev. C. H. Huestis; Finance.
Rev. Geo. Steel. His Career.

A long discussion followed the pre- 60th
eentatlon of the report on the educe- Hon. WT. Pipes was in nis
dlssatlsfactlon^was 'expressed3 regard- son'of a prosperous farmer Educated

îsm»«S
outside *of^ Toronto’and* Montreal^he hr^h^^r Uf*8^Ac.-

churches were doing nothing. Rev. Dr. demy. Called to the bar In 1876 he 
Heart. Amherst N S„ said that the was married the neat year to Ruth 
church was recreant to Its trust Eliza McElmo 
amonast Immigrants In rural districts.

The delegates from the west concur-, his 
red in the views expressed. Half or The

if it

eral thousand acres 
property, about five hundred square 

« miles of licensed lands, the store and 
offices In Bathurst, the mill, wharves, 
tugs, lighters and booms at the mouth 
of the Big Nepisiguit river, together 
with the stock of the Bathurst Boom 
Company and an electric light plant. 
The purchase price has not been 
made public, but it is rumored that 
it is in the hundreds of thousands.

An Established Business.
It is an old established business, 

founded in the early sixties by the 
late Hon. K. F. Burns, who pur
chased the mill and site from the 
late Hon. Mr. Ferguson. Mr. Burns 
carried on the business at one time 
in partnership with Mr. Samuel A. 

A. Adams, and later with his brother, 
Mr. P. J. Burns, afterwards and un
til the time of his death, in the name 

Lumber Corn-

Had Crossing Order.
The special train crew had a cross

ing order for Nash’s Creek, but were 
supposed to make that siding ahead 
of the time of the exjJfess, which 
was late. The express, however, made 
up more time than was anticipated, 
and arrived at Nash’s Creek before 
the special was able to make the sld-

UnusuaMy Affected.
type Soon after entering the house he 

remarked that he had been unusually 
affected by the news received about 
half an hour before, of the sudden 
death of a relative at home. The words 
had hardly escaped hie lips when he 
straightened back In his chair and 
died

lent waters, 
the measur

The Bank Act.
The Bank Act is not likely to be 

an event of political importance, 
though it will be of interest to the 
mercantile community. As for the Im
migration Bill, it is heralded as a 
mere consolidation. It can be predict
ed that It will receive a particularly

IBff. almost Instantly.
Med'cal Examiner T. M. Durrell, of 

Somerville, was summoned and de
clared that death had been due to
RP?he body w as given into the charge 
of a local undertaker and will be sent 
to Amherst, N. S., tomorrow night 
at 7 o’clock.

Minister

careful examination and that some 
features of the Government’s policy 
will be sharply challenged.

One thing which does not find a 
place on the published programme Is 
the mysterious bill for the extension 
of the boundaries of Manitoba.

It will be remembered that after 
elaborate preparation had been made, 
and a promise had been given, the 
Government suddenly weakened on 
the project. It was corridor gossip that 
a bill had actually been prepared and 
had been abandoned at the last mo
ment.

The «Manitoba Government showed 
itself reasonable, but Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier refused even to discuss the mat
ter with them and treated the Minis
ters from Winnipeg with something 

like personal rudeness. The bill 
was shelved for the session, only the 
lamest explanation being vouchsafed. 
It unquestionably is due for this ses
sion, yet the Government is dumb on 
the subject.

of the St. Lawrence 
pany.

After Mr. Burnes’ death the prop
erty was purchased by Mr. Samuel 
A. Adams and his brother, Mr.
Thomas E. Adams, who later con
veyed it to the Adams-Burns Com-
PUThe Nepisiguit Lumber Cote pany 
was organized about two years ago

* and purchased the O. F. Stacy . «j g Oct. 7.—-N<f
Company’s mill and limits at Bath- able to Ret by the wreck
ut-Et. upon which they have expended t»to»J c°eek until about nine o'- 
a large sum of money carrying on at Nashs Qr a,)out thirty
this business with much success. lock „flpr the accident. It was found 

It la understood that the company Unura after the accinom » 
will immediately proceed to tear 0Ving'to the fact
down the old Adams Burns mill and umnd ® 0? a cut at that
erect an up-to-date 9tr“,=ture a^ £at 'h ^ wreck had. therefore, to 
manufacture for the Lulled States pu r • . track laid lot
market The principal officers of the be cleared *no « nr 
company are: Ralph W. Ellia, ptesi- a tons ■. t arrived here about

Fred. A. Morse treasurer; and morning and several
managing director; Dr. A- lt ria „a|ns a.rived this afternoon each hav-
Rae. secretary; W. G. White, local train.^a the damaged cars.
™aTnha/el^hBe?rS,Ln„her Company

Z United States,*8andr*wMch has be expected although suffering conaid- 
V large pulp and paper Interests In erably.

New York, Pensylvanla and Tenues- 
«e, is said to have a large Interest 
|n the Nepisiguit Company.

allowed a"’There was a report here today that 
an order had been Issued 
rest of Conductor John Thompson 
Of the special freight, but this had no 
foundation.

fluences , ...
of Marine is only too familiar. Z-5

A Positive Need. was ma 
Eliza Me

Mr. Pipes rap , „ ,
profession and in public favor.

would have to be more 
In Alberta and 
there were 160,000 
whom there was no 

The re
commendat— --- .. __.
personal supervision on the part of 
the secretaries..__

in, of Fort Lawrence, 
apidly made hie way in

Track Cleared. It is to be hoped rather than ex
pected that the foundation laid down 
In the coming session will be really 

There not only iscomprehensive.
but there is a positive need for 

widespread coherent scheme
of organization.

Three points of interest present 
themselves: The men who must be 
raised and trained, the ships which 
must be procured and maintained, and 
the shore establishments which must 
be created. All these should be work 
ed in together.

The building of dry docks and the 
construction of shipyards, for ex
ample. constitute an integral portion 
of any well digested scheme of or
ganization; so that it is evident Chat 
there is every need for vep' careful, 
planning in advance. The indications 
so far are only moderately encourag
ing.

The French treaty bill will require 
a deal of thinking over. If the treaty 
is allowed to lapse, the Government 
In general and Mr. Fielding in par
ticular will lose face. If it is ratified, 
the United States Government will 
have every reason to apply the maxi

rate of the tariff to Canada. It

The reports were accepted.
Judge Forbes and Rev. George Mc

Millan were appointed representatives 
of the Synod on the board of directors.

Augmentation Report.
The report of the augmentation com

mittee submitted by Rev. W. H. Spen
cer, showed a substantial balance on 
hand. The report called attention to 
the fget that each communicant must 
contribute $5.00 and each aid receiving 
congregation $500 and a manse in or
der to participate in the fun. To fifty 
congregations during the current year 
the board had promised to give $10,- 
599.16. For the year closing March 1, 
1909. the total revenue was $10,660.91. 
The balance in the treasury is $2,458.-

The Intercolonial.
A matter which may come up Is the 

destiny of the Intercolonial. Last ses
sion the experiment was Initiated of 
establishing a board of management. 
It is strongly suspected here that this 
step will be followed by an attempt 
to lease the road to one of the pri
vate systems.

The Opposition naturally has ita 
programme, in addition to what 
11 have to say on the foregoing

Cm CONFERS 
WITH SIB ED. CLOUSTOHSussex. N. B.. Oct. 7.—The funeral 

of the late William Morrison, whose 
remains arrived here this afternoon 
on the Boston Express will take place 
tomorrow at 2.30 p. m„ from the resi
dence of Mrs. Samuel Chapman. In
terment will be made In the Town 
Cemetery. Kirk Hill. The Sussex Fire 
Department will march in a body and 
the Sussex Band, assisted by members 
of the Artillery Baud of St. John will 
head the procession. Morrison had 

member of both musical

It will -
subjects. ® v.

The complete breakdown of the ma
chinery for trying controverted elec- 
lions lends point to Mr. Borden a pro
posal for the appointment of a pule 
lis prosecutor with power to make 
election rascality a crime against the 
state Instead of. aa at present, a mere 
matter of private litigation

Mr. Girard’s performance In Chicou
timi Saguenay. are in the limelight, 
and U will be In order for the Gov
ernment to bestow upon him some 
signal mark of Us favor. He cannot 
have the speakership as Mr. Mardi, 
(Bonaventure.) ($125 per head.) al

bas that post, but he surely

American Monetary Commis
sion Inquiring Into Canada’s 
Banking System Discuss 
Subject With Noted Banker.

ornor 
next two years 
vate member.

82.
A resolution was moved calling the 

attention of the Presbyteries to the 
recommendation in regard to the new 
rate of $5.00 per communicant and 
$500 per congregation.

Rev. Dr. Rogers reported for the 
committee on evangelism. It was re» 
commended that the subject of evang
elism especially in the west, be pre
sented as much as possible before the 
Presbytery. A course of lectures for 
the theological students was also rec
ommended and an appeal for prayers 
for evangelism. The report was ac
cepted.

SUCCESSFUL HUNTER The Repeel Movement.
When Mr. Fielding took up the re

peal movement Mr. Pipes strongly op
posed It. using some exceedingly con
temptuous terms In reference to the 
programme. He refused a nomination 
In the election on that Isaac and was 
out of politics from 1886 to 1898. ex
cept that he was again a candidate 
against Sir Charles Tapper In 1887.
Meanwhile he held the position of 
Judge of Probate.

In 1898 Premier Murray appointed 
Mr Pipes to the legislative council. Moral and Social Feform.
He became leader of that body with Dr. Smith called the attention of 
an unofficial seat in the cabinet, the Synod to the recommendation of 
Seven years later he became the the Moral and Social Reform League, 
Commissioner of Works, and in 1907 through Dr. Shearer, that the congre- 
Attomey' General. In the election of gâtions be trade familiar with the 
1906 he was returned to the House of work of the league and Introduced 7 
Assembly. the resolution Included in the report

of the Moral and Social Reorm League 
left over from Wednesday morning’s

is a matter now for argument whether 
the preference does or does not bring 
us under the retaliatory clause. There 
can be no doubt about the French 
treaty.

I
bodies. Special to The Standard.

Montreal. Oct. 7.—The United States 
monetary commission which is visit
ing Canada for the purpose of making 
an inquiry Into the Canadian bank
ing system and other matters, met 
today in the board room of the Bank 
of Montreal, 
cou.n ission present were Messrs. Vree
land. Weeks, Hubbell and Bouynge.

A conference was held with Sir Ed
ward Houston, who explained the 
workings of the Canadian banking 
system.
Siates representatives were the guests 
of Sir Edward Houston at luncheon 
at the Mount Royal Hub, where they 
mei Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. Messrs 
It. B. Angus, C. R. Hosmer, H. V. Mer 
tdith, H. S. Holt and E. L. Pease and 
John Knight, who had accompanied 
tne members from Toronto.

Today the members of the commis
sion will go 
Fielding, being accompanied by Mr. A. 
R Dobell of the Bank of Montreal, 
who will introduce them to the Fin 
ance Minister.

His Lordship Shoots a Fine 
Moose Near Tracy Station 
—Has Antler Spread Of Fif

ty-three Inches.

5TITED USE FOB 
MUCH VEXED QUESTION

Cheaper Cables.
As for the cheaper cable project, it 

must not be forgotten that the charge 
has been publicly made that Mr. Lem
ieux» efforts to effect this improve-

ready
should be given something. The mvrrfbers of the

C.P.R. FREIGHT RUNS UPITIE OISSITISFIEO 
1* IT FIEES WITH DOUG ITER

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 7.—Bishop 

Richardson has come to the front this 
week as a successful big game hun- 
tei, having shot a large moose near 
Tracy Station, Sunbury county.

He visited the place a few days 
rty of friends on 

guide called up 
went down be- 

The carcass

Whether Or Not An Osteopath 
May Practice In Ontario Wifi 
Be Settled Shortly By The 
Courts.

Afterwards the united

r Of Great Ability.
Mr. Pipes was generally regarded session in regard to provincial eu

es a man of much greater ability and | forcement of municipal laws, viz: 
higher character than men who out- : Thai in the Judgment of the Synod i 
stripped him in the political race. ( the criminal code and liquor laws ] 
But he was not ambitious and while might be enforced more satlsfactor- f 
he enjoyed a political fight he was fiy if the municipal enforcement be 
apt to lose Interest in time of calm, supplemented by the provincial gov- 
In business affairs he was successful eminent and Dominion Government, 
and was one of the sturdy group of 
Amherst men who assisted to build 
up the industries of the town. Dr. Sedgewick thought the recem-

Mr Pipes is survived by three mendalion of the report was going 
daughters. Mrs. J. H. Douglas. Anv too far and suggested as an amend- 
herst. Mrs. Edgar N. Rhodes, wife of ment that the Synod strongly Impress 
the Federal representative of this on all authorities the enforcement 
county and Miss Fanny at home, also, cf all liquor laws and all enactments 
his aged mother who for some years under the criminal code, 
has made her home with him. Two Rev H. B. Grant said that in some 
sisters. Mrs Forrest, widow of the late localities the laws were not being 
George W. Forrest, at one time enforced at all and that the local 
representative of Cumberland County authorities could not or would not 
in the Conservative interests in the i enforce the laws. One county recent- 

Also three brothers, |y had wanted to remit 
liquor dealers. In Halifâ 
of practical men had met and decid
ed that unless a commission enforced 
the laws they would not be enforced 
at all. In Stellarton in Ptctou coun
ty. the Scott Act laws were made 
a source of revenue.

Dr. Robert Murray, of Halifax, 
thought the measure would be a wise 
one and believed in h.

Water Committee Decides To 
Send Mr. John Feeney To 
New York To Further Quali
fy Himself For Work.

Special Freight Derailed After 
Crossing Bridge — Traffic 
Held Up Until Midnight—No 

Lives Lost.

ago and Joint- 
a Hunting trip.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont., Oct. 7 —The question 

ot whether the practice of oateopathy 
without being a graduate of the Ca
nadian Medical College la a breach 
of the Medical Act wan ralaed In the 
police court this morning when R. B. 
Henderson answered a summons at 
the instance of the Ontario Medical 
Council, charging him with a breach 
of the act.

After hearing the argument the 
magistrate agreed to grant a stated 
case so that the question can be de
cided by the higher courts.

m• large moose 
fore tbs bishop’s rifle, 
was shipped whole to this city by 
way of Oromocto, arriving by boat 
Ibis afternoon. The moose Is a very 
large one, having an antler sprtew 
of fifty-three inches. Hearty congra
tulations will be extended to his lord- 
ship when he returns to the city.

to Ottawa to meet Mr.

Dr. Sedgewick’s Amendment.Fredericton, N. B.. Oct. 7.—The 
water committee of the City Council 
decided to have a competent man 
look after the filtration plant. At a 
meeting held today they arranged to 
send Mr. John Feeney, who has been 
doing the work, to New York to fur
ther «qualify himself in the operation 
of tne plant.

Mr. John Feeney is in bis Junior 
year at the university, and during the 
past year has assisted City Engineer 
Grimmer in duties connected with the 
filtration plant. He is a son of Mr. 
Thomas Feeney, proprietor of the 
Lome Hotel.

It is understood that the committee 
feel that the expensive filtration plant 
should be in the hands of some 
son well qualified to manage 
otherwise It will be useless. At the 
present time the public generally do 
not seem to be pleased with the con 

of the water now being served

Oct. 7.—RunningGrand Falls, 
amuck with the engineer at the thros
tle, C. P. R. special train No. 106. leap- 

e rails at 2.45 this afte- 
noon near the bridge across the St. 
John river, and ploughed along the 
road bed for a distance of 100 yarns. 
The train was in charge of Conduc
tor Dan McGibbon and Driver Fisher 
and carried special freight. The l<e O- 
rootive remained on the track, but 
four cars became detached and being 
beyond control, ran along on the sleep
ers. dofng considerable damage to the 
track. Fortunately no one was Hurt.

Il required much time and exertion 
to replace the cars on the rails and 
the track was blocked until midnight 
when a spur line was completed and 
traffic resumed.

10 NOHDOF MISSING 
CLERGYMAN IT DEC

é

ed from thDEATH FIST STUDS 
I0W IT THIOTT-TWO COMMISSI TO

WITHOLO DISCUSSION
DeBec. Jet., N. B.. Oct. 7—In 

qui ries here show that there is no Mr. 
Warmin in this village. The theory 
of a well Informed man here Is that 
Rev. Gordon War man of Lindsay has 
become discouraged with his studies 
and the length of his probation and 
has gone west without notifying any
one and that he will report himself 
alive and well in due time.

Seven Additional Bodies Re
covered Yesterday From 
Wrecked British Columbia

the fines of
x a number

local house.
Arthur B , Deputy Warden Dorchex 
ter Penitentiary. Herbert A . Amherst, 
and E XI. PH»», the City Warden lor 
Cumberland.

Special to The Standard.
Kingston, Ont.. Oct. 7 —Because of 

the insufficient information as to the 
future character, management and 
maintenance of Queens University 
under the proposed constitutional 
changes in the charter, the Presby
terian Commission today adjourned 
until the scheme Is developed and 
presented. The commisslpn admitted 
that the expansion of the university 
would entail the reconstruction of the 
institution but as no definite or de
tailed scheme bad been formulated it 
would await a decision until It was

per
it;Mine. FUNERAL OF EX-SHERIFF 

WRITE IT SI*
of Sunbury were laid to rest at Oro- 
moeto thla afternoon In the preeence 
of a large eonconrae of people, who 
came from all aectlona of the county.MIDDLETON HAS

A RECORD CROWD.Special to The Standard. Rev. Mr. Loasby conducted an im
pressive service. Interment was made 
in the Church of England burying 
ground. The pallbearers were John 
E. Stocker. J. Duff Mitchell. Judge 
Gilmore. J. P. Bliss and C. H. White.

dttiLadysmith. B. C„ Oct 7.—Seven 
mort bodies were recovered today 
from the wrecked shaft of the Wel
lington Colliery Company near Nanai
mo. making a total of thirty-two 
bodies recovered. This la believed to 
ba the total number of vlctlms-

Should Appeal to Government.
Rev. R. H. Stavert told of the local 

option campaign in Kent county. He 
bad not been able to get a voting dav 
from the county council and had

toMiddleton, Oct. 7.—The biggest 
crowd that Middleton has grappled 
with since the Borden political dem
onstration was in town today and 
about three thousand admissions to races-

Special to The Standard.the exhibition were sold. Twelve 
hundred of these attended the horse Fredericton. Oct. 7—The remains 

of the late James S. White, ex-sheriff
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LEASE OF (DEFI HEM LOTS

to the Provincial Government and 
the Government had helped th 
believed that the Synod should have 

privilege of going to the Provln- 
Qovernment to have the laws en*

Juif Itorbw wanted to know what 
tk«l' hod ot the foci Inti 

notod tn the rooolntton.
Rev. Charles Orant aald Lieut 

Governor Fraser of Nova Scott* aerv- 
ed Honor at the Government Mouse.

Senator MeGresor aald there should 
be moderation not only In drinking 
but also in making charges. He asked 
Rev. Mr. Grant If lie know It to be so 
for a fact.

Rev. Mr. G rant—" Yea."
Senator .McGregor—"That 

than I do then."

•sassn.te
The report on church Ufa and work 

wae read by Key. Mr. McArthur. 
Intemperance, love of pleasure and* 
lack of family worship were the chief 
nZSbteraR t0 B0,8*d In the home.
The quest Ion of making better homes 

In the tenements was discussed and 
the relationship between the home and 
public school was taken up. it was 
recommended that domestic science 
be taught tn the school!.

The attendance at the churches 
was reported to he fairly satisfactory, 
improvement In the matter of sys
tematic and proportionate giving had 
been made. Sufficient attention was 
not given to the matter of communi
cants. Enough attention was not* giv
en to many places to obtain volunteers 
for the church. Mixed marriages were 
found to be undesirable and the his
tory of the church should Me taught 
as a means of preventing It. An ef
fort should be made to pl'évent the 
evils of the billboard, the play house 
ami the saloon. It was revommended 
that family worship be move closely 
studied. The reports In this connec
tion it was stated, were made on In 
adequate Information.

The report on motion of Rev. Mr. 
McArthur, seconded by Rev. Mr. Jones 
was adopted.

References from the Presbytery of 
Pictou. N. 8.. asked information re 
garding the requirements of students 
for the ministry.

The report of the committee on the 
method of appointing standing com 
mlttees recommended among other 
things that the committee to nomi
nate standing committees be made a 
standing committee. The report was 
adopted.
__It was recommended that the

wit 01 mot mHe
kAT« MARINI NOTES, f 

Brlllah Aorta.
„ Manche,ter. Oct. 7 —Arrived- qce 
Caledonia from Boston.

Liverpool. Oct. T.-S«tled-atr. Cor 
«Ivon for Montreal.
MeXrnt'r?.h,r'lphL-a*Ued-aW'

Avonmouth, Oct. T.-Arrlved—Stf. 
poo|XB1*B 'rbm Montreal nk Lirai*

Queenstown. Oct. 7 —Sailed—Str. 
Majestic for New York.

Glasgow, Oct. 6.—Sailed—Sir. Car- 
thaglnlan for 8t. John's, N6d- Halites 
and Philadelphia. “

Truro, Oct. 6 —Arrived—Sir. Crows 
of Arragnn from Quebec via Quccna*

the la Has® 
A New 1

1clal

Dr. John Pringle, of Sydney, called 
attention to the fact that the repre
sentatives of the General Assembly 
lobbied in Ottawa to get right laws 
ami proper enforcement.

A motion for an Immediate vote 
was put and lost.

At this point the debate became 
spirited and Interruptions were fre
quent.

With The Retirement Of Har
vard’s Late Head The Ru
mor of His Succeeding To 
The London Post Is Revived.

la mere
Rev. Dr Sedgewlck stated that he

was very aorry that tha Lieut. Gov 
ernor s name had been mentioned. It 
*** Improper he thought. He did 

think that they had any right to 
jay "hat tha Governor should do In 
hls own house because hie salary was 
paid by tha people. It was rlaht to 
recommend total abstinence hut If 
the advice was not taken they had no 
Ight to compel them. The Governor 

had a perfect right to have It on hls 
table If he so wished They should 
not transfer the church Into a tem
perance 

Rev. 
resolved

General Committee Of Common Council Yesterday Decided 
To Grant Mr. David Craig Eevrythlng He Asked Foi^Man- 
ufaoture Of Cement To Be Only a Side Line-Some Of The 

Aldermen Raised Objections—Aid. Belyea Voted Nay.

Should Not Go To Extremes.
Rev. Mr. Ireland said the question 

might easily become one of party pol
itics. He did not believe the church 
should go to extremes. The church 
should not go too far In dealing with 
political measures. He believed that 
moral suasion would 
these evils, such as 
trade. He said that the clergymen 
had not courage to speak on social 
vice, and that It was a cheap and easy 
way to obtain good by legislation.

Judge Forbes said that no person 
In the Synod had more experience 
with the danger of the liquor traffic 
than himself. He was auxlous to see 
the laws In force. He was afraid they 
Were leaning too much on the arm of 
the law. They were leaning on a bro 
ken reed. They must get down to 
morality. They must reach the people 
from the pulpits.

Rev. Dr Pringle Interrupted to 
say that there was an implication that 
the people were not being reached 
from the pulpits: the 
merely that they 
sources of aid.

first Woman School 
iperintendent in the 
orld Outlines Her

W ashlngton, Oct. 7.—With, the re
tirement of Dr. C harles W. Eliot from 
the presidency of Harvard Vnlvoralty 
the report has been revived that Dr. 
Eliot will be urged 
fer of Ambassador

At a meeting of the general commit 
tee of the common council yceterdat 
afternoon, the recommendation of the 
safety board committee to grant tIn
application of the David Craig Com 
pnuy for a lease of certain city lots at 
Greenhead. 454 1-2 acres In all, was 
adopted and the Recorder was Inatruc 
ted to prepare a lease. Mr. Craig was 
g veu what he asked for In hls origin 
al application with the privilege of 
tight of way aecroes the Morris lots 
in addition. He agreed not to enter 
nito any combine by which the pro
duct would be lessened and also to Mr* Craig Gives Hie Views.
'^;°,h.tty.hoA"n 10 boom prlvl,wc' cpi* w« «kiM I» .t thi.

'S'0",,.0' ,he *WwBwn W*‘ ^t «vn.m«u7"hVl°n,,.h'd.d81,»r^
reached without much discussion Ufacture hie own cement thoueh at 

iavnJ5T ï,blect,0,n’ Mayor Bullock first he might b?lng “nôugh to build 
nmn1 mL 1 portion of thv the houses. He wanted to make It

M4 J-ral8 wtwn this was clear that hls principal project was 
supecsied said he wanted all or none, the building of the houses and other 
n>v‘i?eiheaietOUl y y^8*14 lhe •vg»t- •tctlvRlM outside of cement miking.
! * e<l8e aiîd ln ,h ‘ v!lU wa* To Aid. Baxter, Mr. Craig said that
t nu °ï!ï. 0Ueti,?l Vate Rgalnst the mo he had figured on making enough ce- 
LlkFh^Hn? Buiî)cl1 t)re8,ded ktid Aid. ment for hls own purposes with a 
ner^Hiiimi^tiois' Holder, Coil H5.000 plant. The company's capital
^ BftX WB8 ,a»rgP Hnou*h to broaden out Into

a ~ , . "V l Latld ^Uoldrlek were pros cement manufacture. He could not set
•pedal to The Standard. J,rector Wisely, the city on- an> definite time for taking up the

Snckvllle. N. B., Oct. 7.—Horse ®,USfr common clerk. manufacture of cement alone, but he
racing and the Judging of farm pro- "tated the object of the would be willing to fulfill any contll-
ducts, horses aud public school work ;lg and 8ald whatever Uei.uloti Done with respect to the number of 
were the features of the day at the i .Ü,.reBvbed w°hld be practically con- parrels to be produced If given until 
Sâckvllle Agricultural Fair. Three May 1st next. Hé predicted that he
classes of horses competed for . Wisely said the only prop- xx!ou*d produce the cement houses
prises amounting to $200. *àriy Which could be leased was the cheaper than could be done by* any

The Premier took the three-year t7.r?18t!'0,,R Property as the other lots ot«er process,
old race. Royal t’layson the four-year .. . up unt“ next spring. Ho . Mr. t'ralg added, rather warmly,
old. while The Governess captured , vi?ad «vHslng lots No. It and 13 ’bat the aldermen seemed to want him
the free fur-all. ■ 1 rate's company at once and to tlh°P lht> t’ralg proposition, and

The Judging of farm products by a“0Wl|Ut the remainder to stand for make blm into a maimfacturer of ce-
Mr. 8. L. Peters showed that West- L* Posent. The total area of the l,e would make the cement, but
morland county can take care of her ^Pcrty applied for was 454W acres *1. Wallted tbe lease before ho left,
own In raising vegetables and apples. „ Alo, Van wart said that In conversa- The mayor asked Mr. (’ralg If he

Dr. Htandlsh of Woodstock, Ont., wlth Mr. Craig, the latter had ask ?oultl be wiling to accept the two 
Judged the horses, of which there « .F”1! u V8*11 °r Wa>' across lots 2 and A,"mBlj*?n8 »o|8 on thp Point and the
were a large number, especially of ÎLÏi1 m ett8e t0 De“ul» Morris, oth- ar8e ttcre *ot. with a right of way
the general purpose horses and heavy 8e be wae ehtlrely satisfied with over lbe remaining lots, 
draft classes. A large number of Mf’ Cra|8 was not In*
young colts were also on exhibition. «-5 .W. U\,,boom,ng rights, but 

The attendance at the exhibition u,î!.?ed^La,î.d ,hg Privileges,
today was almost twice as large as xtVTnîf; ad,d .. .8 0Wti opinion that 
that of yesterday, and It Is hoped a J;ra,g 8“OUId be given the lease of 
large amount will be cleared this nm*Je4P‘oved that the rec- 
year. The night exhibition Is a U?n °J the sub committee of
new thing which has been found to {JJ5J"$& board to lease the property 
work successfully. rroto Ma>‘ let next be adopted.

L,i># fourteen Yea re.
Aid Holder advised making the 

lease for fourteen years Instead of
Sa. Crïl* "»-> Si

rar?.4.*»1;0?,hüu,d be ^ 
aT:e..nr\œ,f.r,hv1.loÆ
to b,° ,li!rtedWhere ,he lndu"r>' *“ 

hnA,,d „ya,lWart 8a,d the plant
b® bu It at Green Head.

Engineer Murdoch gave It as hie opinlu" that there wf. con.tderah!
AhtU,p'.?e Beld «' âreëï Head 
Aid. Potts seconded Aid. Van wart's

™ said T no! ,or the ooun* 
hin'e. I ! d'. t0,co“«ider Mr. Craig's 
£lï,1?™ebït ! lJ,p E lo tohslder hls of. 
fer for rental of the property. The 
city could make 12 per cent, on the 
nveetmeht and at the end of four- 

**““ 7<’“r* lhe rental could he based 
on the value of the property, tinder
*s*tlnr.e‘m,fi,l?;e w«« only
tha# h#t ** ®PPcared to him
that the only one getting stuck was 
the applicant for.the lease. After the 
mne.iofe was exhaaMed lamb» 
would grow on the property,

Not Limit Impressment»,
Aid. Haxter said it was true that

lhe property could be valued tor
rental but It was not advisable to
im’msXf l,^p,ove'nur,<" which might 
he made. To protect the city how
ever a clause ehould be Inserted fn 'll hrovldltig that the cityshould not take over any building's
purpSaeg,* * U'*d for '"“■’“'•during 

Aid. Kelley said mechanics
ployed by Mr. Craig should 
held responsible for 
the Industry failed.

cure some ol 
the white slave

---------- Mlddlesbovough. Get. 6—Sailed—
8tr. Calmdon for Montreal.

Portland Bill. Oct. Î.-Passed-Str 
Norden from Queensboro for Chicou
timi.

to a wept the of* 
to the Court of 

8t. James's, tn the absence of Presi
dent Taft and Secretary of State 
Knox no authoritative Information 
on the subject Is available, but other 
officials called attention to the fact 
that when Whltelaw Reid was in this 
country a few weeks ago It was ar
ranged that he should remain In 
London as the American Ambassador 
for another year.

Shortly after .Mr. Taft’s Inaugura
tion as president, Dr. Eliot was asked 

pt the English diplomatic 
He declined the offer during 
nal visit to the White House, 

R was said at the time that 
President Taft had asked him to give 
further consideration to the matter.

society. 
Dr. Grant 

Itself
said the question 

. into whether or not 
the Synod approved of the serving 
of liquor at Government house.

An Impertinent Intrusion.
Rev. Dr. Pringle agreed with Dr. 

sedgewtek and Senator McGregor. It 
was an Impertinent Intrusion Into 
the private life of the lieutenant 
ernor. Until total abstinence 
made a requirement of communion, 
until the taking of a glass of liquor 
was made a sin in Itself, they had 
no right to pass on such a matter.

Judge Forbes objected to the state
ment that because the governor's sal
ary wee paid by the Government hls 
household should be controlled.

The section was finally agreed to.

r«L,ar-.,™e‘s.:si îa®1—
speak W„ hav,. hash' ** railing^* too SSr1sl«i™ thVr"\uto™"bÜ,k, n'Y^T r“Y**r on thv
long on thvav brawn „î hn™ wi. oZsvd bv Dr w ï .kt . ^‘wS .h 'w. clKul-11"'1
d'vIduaMv l,""Pl1* b- ’""‘h"d "" «Poocb. Ho hWïpXï vvpor, on

Svnatnr McGregor said he was a rwu.cto rto'to'w.S a'most'lo miennes" tu,“l“ The total colitrlbu.

ïo«°îg,i!ïP|,rl"r "? hv m "'l' "> -“.Va hand t cries of il l,’ wm" »u"s g™"*"**10I" ‘hh yeBr
h« coîild doh„S",„°’,V,Uw, wcëJ S4 chrlta,o.!“.cdWWH%VPid'°.ym haï"h TT* !S* ,h,"

mlolslvra were responsible for .he jeded ,o snmc of ,he method,'’Wh°,h SÏSS”*™ "C. ï'g'S'ÎSSlïS 
p p “"«hie lo <lc«l with a pro- ntlendanee. It was recon mëmîed

“,,d '"k"' ;h:“„uh' ",ior*"°""i*< “•« S
Continuing he said he did not be- The 

How because the government had The 
adopted a certain course the Synod 
had a right to say they were wrong, 

up In politics. Tl,t* government was now given 
go hack to the to the evil one but worked through the 

sentiments and morals of the people Divine Spirit. By accepting the rec* 
for the enforcement of laws. Thv ommemlatlon they wore constituting 
resolution whs a departure from the themselves a political party In oppo-
old way and he hoped It would be sltlon to the Liberal party of .Nova
withdrawn. Svotla (fries of no. no).

Rev. John Hawley spoke In favor Dt. Sedgewlck read an extract from 
of the resolution. an article by Rev. Dr. Dentiev of

Rev. A. A. Graham asked If It was Glasgow to the effect that to legls-
for them to vote down what the Gen- late was to take the sword. Rev Mr
eral Assembly had already approved? Grant, lie said, had a perfect right
luTvF.f|athn^dtn,,p bo* 10 tr> and displace the government 

t L (.h hp VrSv,nc,al Government of Nova Scotia, but he should not trv 
h!h,«id nm apppR,|p.f !° wh**n mun- to do ho In the present court. The 

Cal ?d, tu enforce the church would do Its dutv best If it 
laus. The provincial government had would leave the mutter of leiilsintinnj’Z r t\, 'Tr law: histo Z Mèh Mtv'n .lëigsd. n
John. The government appointed the „ * '
chief Of police. The laws were en- Congratulated St. John,
forced better In 8t John than any Rpv Mr. Grant stated that bv 11- 
other place in New Brunswick. censing the liquor traffic thev

Dr. Sodgewlrks amendment was muking legally right what was mor M
t rp E,ut ftnd lof" The recommenda ally wrong In practice, because it Report on Public Education,

tlon of the committee on mornl and! ll«d foiled and had Increased crime. The report of the committee on 
social reform was put und carried by drunkenness and corruption. He Public education called attention to 
' Iarge ma,orl,V congratulated the authorities on n Joint meeting of the Protestant

me session then adlmtrned. the way the liquor laws were en fore churches which had been convened
Afternoon Session. ,,<l 1,1 Sf John. In Halifax the by the Anglican church. This was

At the opening of the afternoon whiie 8,avo lrHffl<) and the liquor n cheering feature us that church had
session Rev Dr. Smith moved hls wtJfe one and the houses of III «ometlmes held a little aloof from the
resolution, notice of which was given fu,np Werf’ 8uPP,|pd by certain II dissenting bodies. The clergymen
in the morning and after some dis- (,uor h0U8y9 which the speaker should take a greater Interest In the 
cussion. on th»- suggestion of Dr nunied 11 wa* »ot true that some Public schools. It was felt that the 
9cda-wlck It was remitted to the 1,11,1 8<)nP ,nt0 ’hls movement for pul hool law In relation to religious In- 
Commlttc on Bills and Overtures to ,,i<al fessons. struction in .Nova Scotia was very
try and carry out its provisions. Rpv- Dr. O. B. Galkin was surpris fH,r- R was advised that the mat

Rev. J. A. Rogers called attention 'd ,0 bear Dr. «edrewlck say thev ,er ot cigarette smoking be looked 
to Rev. Orevor McKay, one of the v tdnclng themselves against the '«to. The health of the pupils 
oldest members of th- Synod beli.g Liberal party but If It was so. the »hould be carefully looked after It 
pi «sent and moved that he be g|Vc.n ! worse for that party. The church whs was desirable that there should be 
0 *pat 0» 'he platform. merely telling the legislature what better religious Instruction

The motion was carried amid much i bvlr duty was and this was what schools of New Brunswick, 
applause .they should do.

Rev. Mr. McKay said he felt very Dr. Sedgewlck then moved an am Th_ * irf
flattered for hls reception and gavekndmenl In opposition to the sub-sec- i. Ine r„port ,on. tematlc benevo 
a brief address In which he referred I "o" Allhoueh a umber wished to !%* *“ n'*d by *«». A. D. Ar. hl 
to the community In which he was *P» ak the moderator put the amend , , I,,e retu™* Were not as com 
born and brought up. ment which was voted down. ple,e a8 wae wished. About 100

Rev. Mr. Anderson submitted the The sub-section of the recommend» 
report of the committee on Sabbath tlon was then carried.
’"’j!"!* *° r“f “* statistic» waul llic House of Commons Bar.
^Æh. ôT‘la.“y7«r“'l.,,0dr’'m?r0/H 9" ,">b ««»«» * which stated that not
made up for the'lose durlnâYe ,ha11 wllhslandlu» lhe orders of 1906 lo ub- 
«even 'years. The "ombS*com I ï'Ï. bnr nf ,h" Com

munlcanta In lhe Sunday schools I....I . .Increased by nos. There were ‘,b p\ * ’V » discontinuance
elders snraasd In the ' o' Hie »“!>• was about to lie put whenIn serondlna the adoption Bsv I Renaior MeGresor asked If I. was 
Nicholson criticised lhe work of the ' or,'''< ‘ 111,11 llll"‘,r tou|d be obtained 
ministers. H** did not think they were 
doing their duty In many respects.
He had seen things that would be a .... . ..dlssrace tn anybody Each ntlolsteîTS '<T,tl '"J*! "S'* Ï 
should endeavor during the coming , Pi0\skn0W wbere lt would be ob«

hath Ir&rJttTS'rl'Zi % ^Aojorthm wan withdrawn on Ren- 
adopted. ^ ator McGregors statement.

Recommendation 17 was next taken 
stated that the Synod deplores 

and condemns the evils prevalent in 
our municipal and political life end 
urged the members to try and eradi
cate the evils.

Henator McGregor objected to the 
contained In the 
of municipal and 

he said

cement.

Isîtfë
»• elaborate process deecrlbed 

by the engineer.

She Has Revolution- 
I the System of In- 
iction in the Schools 

icago.

Portion Ports.
New York, N. Y.. Oct. 7 —Arrlvti— 

Str, Ancona from Naples.
. 0ct Î-—Arrived—Str. Cor
inthian from Montreal for London.

Antwerp, Oct. 6—Sailed—8trs. Lake 
Michigan for Montreal. Oct. 7—Mtr- 
quettcJgMonton and Philadelphia.
« . Y., Oct. 7 —Arrived—
8chr Geofte F Phllpe from Little Rl^ 
er, N8.

Salem, Mass., Oct. 7—Arrived— 
8chrs Sarah A Townsend (Br) from 
Liverpool, N8 for orders; Constance 
(Br) from Weymouth, NS for orders; 
Minnie T., (Br) from Bonaventure 
tor orders; Bobs (Br) from St. John, 
NB for Danversport.

to acce 
slon.

gov-
was

mis

It.
a person 
although Vresolution was 

might use all Ill., Oct. 7.—Only a 
make a successful school 

rtntendent. This is the opinion 
issed modestly, of Mrs. Ella 
I Young, superintendent of 
Is of this, the second city of the 

pry. aud the first woman school 
frlntendent ln the world, 
'eet-faced at 64. and showing a 
ellous amount of energy, this 

gray-haired woman is un en- 
list. She would be remarkable 
i woman alone aside from her 
(y to run the schools of this

^^Hrs remarkable for her know 
she has been teaching dt houl 

W years. She Is remarkable for 
ray she has kept abreast of the 
—no "smart" book agent but 
knows this. »

Ne

LARGE ATTENDANCE IT 
THE SACK1LE FUR

Lobbying a Disgrace.
Judge Forbes—! am pleased to hear 

Dr. Pringle, but If we depend upon a 
lobby at Ottawa. God help the church 
and people I say that the statement 
that there Is a lobby is a disgrace?

A voice—"This la unseemly."
The Moderator—"Order! Order!

Hear Judge Forbes.”
Judge Forbes

Foreign I
tjnnd. Me, Oct 

dred May, Meteghan,
Boston. Mass. Oct 7—Arr strs Cal

vin Austin. 8t John, N B, via Kastport 
and Portland; Prince Arthur (Br) * 
Yarmouth, N 8; sells Arlxona, (Br) 
Plympton, N 8; Fanny. (Br) Point 
Wolfe, N 8; Annie (Br) Salmon River

Sailed str Prince George (Br) Yar
mouth, N 8.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 7—Arr 
sells Alible and Eva Cooper, St John,
N B, for New Haven; Mrytle Lear 
(Br) Nova Scotia for Providence and 
all soiled.

Arrived schs Annie A

Forte.
7-Cld sch Mil-For
N 8.

theHer Earning Power.
Is remarkable for her earning 

♦V-she gets $10,000 a year. And any 
rnat Chicago Is thankful about 
f-hex great vitality, which en*
( her to visit all the schools and not 
ftp the rush of her business, too 
elderly woman Is truly remark wro

pileShouldn’t Mix In Politics.
Rev. J. J. McCasklll. who had sec

onded Dr. Sedgewlck*e amendment, 
elad there had been considerable feel
ing In the court. He did not believe 
in any lobbying. He did not believe 
In the church mixing 
They would have lo

toldBooth,
Parrsboro, N 8 for New York; John *4 
O Walter (Br) Dorchester, N B for 
do; King Joslah (Hr) Windsor, N 8 
for orders.

Balled schs Mary F Barrett, from 
Port Tampa, Boston ; Rewa (Br) St. 
John, N B, for New Bedford.

report was accepted, 
report on the Hunter Church 

Building fund which was In good 
‘IItlon was adopted.

The Century Church and Manse 
und reZorl.w“* “sde by Rev. James 
*y>88 The fund was for the provinces 
of New Brunswick. !■ K. t„ and New
foundland. The building of a num
ber of churches and manses had been 
i;.m’lrd^bT ,h* ,ulld' The sum of 
year md °eetl >rant*d during the

The report was adopted on motion 
of Rev. Mr. Dickie seconded bv Rev. 
Mr McCasklll.

Judge Forbes stated that the trus
tees In control of the fund should 
tak* • security on the buildings as 
slsted. The motion was seconded by 
Rev. James Ross and carried.

Rev. Dr. McMillan read the report 
on the tenure of church property. It 
was accepted on motion of Dr.* Me* 
Mil Ian seconded by Mr. VV. M. Me* 
Vallum.

Wanted the Whole or None. "1

i Young does not see much dlf 
e between running the schools 

and running the schools 
town. In both places con- 

Is are a great deal the same, 
y work Is not such as can be 
on the housetop,” she said to 

correspondeht, when ehe was 
to outline her views on the 
situation In Chicago, 
a work of love, of human sym* 

. It's work that calls for the 
onment of all worldly motives. 

•4 ay, «ashen I began teaching, 47 
ago, In a first grade school, I 
up my mind that teaching 

« be a personal matter, 
aew ln my heart that a child 
lot Insult a teacher. The more 
he was. the more he needed

en a teacher comes to me 
to fight, I know she has grit 

^>ep emotions. She Is a fine 
but unharnessed, 

fill say that there is much less 
*4 a getting a man who can re- 

Ish harmony ln a distraught 
a than there le of getting a 
le woman."

Whet She Has Dene.
month Mrs. Young has done 

few person» In the world 
be able to do—revolutionized

Mr. Craig
withdraw hls proposition than con
sider any other offer. He was satis
fied with hls Inventions and would 
produce them ln competition with the 
world.

Aid. Likely said the discussion was 
beside the question. The city should 
be interested In the $860 rental and 
the standing of the company.

Aid. Belyea asked If Mr. Craig 
knew that houses were being built 
of cement blocks In the west.

Mr. Craig said that he knew this, 
and was prepared to make cement 

man

said he would ratherAid. wae
bigHeafo

small of h
a Wi
thla
puu;

AT THE HOTELS

Rayai.
W. B. Mowatt, Montreal; W. R. Mil- 

1er. MontreuJ; \V, J. Stewart, Toronto; 
W. A. Mulligan. Toronto; H, l. Well- 
lier, Halifax; P. H. Hazlewood, New 
York; H, V. McIntyre, Newark; J. J. 
Tornkln, New York; H. M. Klttaley, 
Montreal; M. M. Joweit, Boston; Jus. 
Knowles. New York; Mr. und Mrs. C. 
O. Hicks and wife, Sackvllle; Mr. and 
Mrs. I'. tonner. Bprlnghlll; Raymond 
8. Archibald, Montreal: Mrs. A. O, 
Bufrurn. Boston; W. M. Ackhurst, Hal
ifax, N. 8.: Mr. and Mr». U. H. Klhgy 
Chlpmatt; Dr. and Mrs. D. P. Webber 
New Bedford ; Silas Ornham, Pitts
burg; M. II. Belli, Chicago: H. 8. Peu- 
tie, Bnrlnglilll, X. 8.

Victoria Halil.

: "rtlon said he had hoped 
been heal'd of the InvldU 
between the east and the West.

Rev. Dr. Sedgewlck then read the 
report of the committee on the wid
ows and orphans. The receipts had 
amounted to $0,282.84 and the ex
penditures had been $2.378.94.

Rev Mr. Fraser advised that all 
the ministers when they were ordained 
be Informed of this fund.

Rev. K. A. McCurdy of the augmen
tation committee asked that the sum 
In the resolution of the morning of 
$5 be reduced to $4.86. This was 
agreed to.

Rev. J. A. Rogers reported for the 
committee on memorial and com
munion services. The committee was 
continued for another year.

On motion of Senator McGregor 
the agent of the church, eastern sec
tion, and the recording committee 
were requested to retur nto the old 
method of reco 
funds of the

the last had 
loue distinction

greu 
on .

they
In

house cheaper than any

Aid. 8 
Ing the

Aid. Kelley said that he had satis- 
fi‘ d himself that the 76-acre field was 
not valuable for farming purposes 
and he was heartily In favor of leas
ing the property asked for. At first 
he had hot favored the house propor
tion but had come around to Mr. 
Craig's way of thinking.

Mr. Craig said he was not averse 
to the section guarding against theN 
company entering n combine ami If 
It would be any comfort to the aider- 
men. he was agreeable to it being In 
the lease.

Aid. Hayes supported granting the
lease.

In iiproul spoke in favor of 
lease.

grant- and
part
hls

was to “V
lésai

the

Is tc
C. H. Lynott, 8t. George; J. D. Cof

fin, M. D., Plaster Rock ; J. II. RP|u 
and wife, Boston .Mass,; F. ft. Robb,
Andover, N. B.; A. R. Babbitt. V. N.
B. , Fredericton, N. B.; John W. Kirk- 
up, Montreal; R. C. Simpson, Boston;
C. N. Bell, Montreal; W. A. Pearson.
Boston, Mass.; H. N. McLeod, do.; M.
Atkinson, Fredericton ; W. P. \M1llama

SEEmSS jcjui synod
Ki"—ii~r “ / OMMITTEES WILL 

W* MEET HERE OCT. 12

"I

then
••I□«nixing 

church.
Church Union.

Rev. Mr. Sutherland reported for 
the committee to to operate with a 
committee of the Methodist church 
on church union. He stated that lit
tle had been accomplished and asked 
that the committee be reappointed.

Rev. Gordon Dickie and Rev. F. 
W. Murra.<4 of New Brunswick, and 
Rev. Mr. Fullerton and Rev. Mr. 
Mtrathon of P. E. Island were added 
(o the committee.

The report of the nominating com
mittee appointed to select standing 
committees was received and adopted 
as a whole.

The clerk reported a total attend
ance of 269, divided an follows; 
Clergy, 185. Elders. 74. The usual 
vote of thanks was tendered by Rev. 
J. D. Sutherland, and seconded by El
der Comeau. The moderator declared 
the Synod closed and pronounced the 
Benediction.

receipts to the

Aid. Baxter.
AlAid. Baxter said it was to be re

gretted that any aldermen who asked 
questions and sought to obtain In
formation, wan antagonistic to the 
project under discussion. He found 
no fault with the rental, but when the 

1 lease for a long term of years had 
been signed, some other concerns 
might appear and offer much better 
terms. When the engineer had said 
cement could not be made with a 
plant costing only $16,000 
planatlon should be made. Mr. Craig 
had removed the difficulty by ex
plaining that at first he would pur
chase hls cement and would manu 
facture cement later, by adding to the 
plant. He advised that a clause be 
Inserted In the lease, stipulating that 
lu case of failure of the Industry Mr. 
Craig should at once be relieved of 
hls responsibility and the city tnke 
over the lots. He referred again to 
the limiting of the liability of the city 
for Improvements for buildings not 
Intended for manufacture only.

Mr. Craig thanked the aldermen 
for the attention they had given him. 
As a native of St. John, he said, he 
was proud to come back and talk to 
representative citizens of the city.

mev

In the ford, 
lege 
is Ci 
Rev. 
Arcl 
Pom 
TIPP

«rngaUons had adopted the met laid 
ol weekly offering by lhe envelope 
system, and fitly eungresatlonx had 
adopted It for missionary eontrlbu 
11,°“S- ITogress along this line was 
slow. The Presbytery of Halifax has 
felt the effect of the layman’s mis
sionary movement

Rev.

♦some ex-
AMUSEMENTS Al

Étant gatheringof Bishops 
| Prominent Laymen— 
igramme and Names of 
ose Who Will Attend.

unde
Wor

tlon 
of 1 
held
cupt 

sei v

cm OPERA MOUSE
OCT. 1*. 1| II.

I FOOL m
70~CHORUS~lpe#IOffLE-7O 

22-ORC H (ST IL^a-p IKC ES-22 

Under direction of A. M. Cardin- 
•r of New York.

For the 81. John K. of P. Mil
waukee ’10 Hub.

not be 
the rental ifliquor was still sold there and more than any

Aid. Belyee; "It |, nlce „ 6„ 
lawyero nt the Board."

“Bui In this ease. I 
hut ill .t.,h*r..“°L l‘,k" lh',|r odvle1, 
is ‘there1"6 C tr have ev,,r>’lhl"s that

h>jdJ?e!ï“ suggested that the land 
rifi îîï h£ Heed road
.«t.. a ,be lel"“d Instead 

unbroken lots.

Mr.■ L McLean seconded the 
resolution. Systematic giving he said 
would not be obtained until the peo 
pb* wore willing to give according to 
i heir prosperity. About six and a 
half cents per week would be suf
ficient. It was the duty of the mein 
bers of the 8ynod to go back and 
educate their people to adopt this 
system.

Judge Forbes, the representative of 
the layman's missionary movement, 
said he believed the envelope system 
was lhe best, the difficulty was to 
see the members of the congrega
tion and gel them to agree to eon- 
tribute by that means The church 
should provide the envelopes and 
every member should be pledged lo 
contribute. At the end of the quar- 
1er each member of the congregot.nn 
should be seen If neeeeesry and lhe 
amount paid. It was « large trust 
sml he hoped the members of the 
Synod would see It wne cnrrled out.

Mr. Andrew Malcolm on behalf of 
lhe elders, nleo epoke. Though a 
member of the Synod, he eald, for 
twelve yeere, this was the *ret time 
he had addressed the gathering. They 
were tn God's presence and should 
give ns He had prospered them.

4 »
In thf House of Commons. He knew 
that liquor was not to be obtained 
in the Senate and although he was

mportant meeting of several of 
>urdn and committees of the 
U Synod of the Anglican 
k In Canada will be held In 8t. 
loginning on Tuesday. Oct. 12. 
Igtlng until the close of the
InlBKlofiary board of the church, 

Is a large and representative 
util occupy two or three days 
'.session. It will make general 
■nient» for the missionary 
>( the church In the western 
; Canada, In the foreign field 
itoug the Indians of thé North-

^■Fdehips Archbishop Hamilton 
S>; Archbishop MathetWn. 
TilPéi» Bishop Dunn.
Mshop Farthing of Montreal; 

Worrell, of Nova Scotia; 
Richardson of Fredericton;

, Sweeney of Toronto; Bishop 
i of Huron; Bishop Mills, of 

j. Bishop Thornlow, of Algo- 
^Ihop Holmes, of Moosonee; 

Istant bishops of Toronto and 
â tile a Rev. Archdeacon Fortin, 
* fclpeg; Rev. Dean Crawford, of 

I Rev. Canon Tuck, of Toron- 
irai secretary of the Synod; 
k'hdeucon Forsythe, of Chat- 

B.; Rev. Archdeacon Lloyd, 
toon; Rev. O. G. Dobbs, for- 
West End, now of Brook 

L Among the prominent lay- 
be Judge Senkler, of Perth. 
Dr. Machray, of Montreal;

. Wtswell of Halifax.
Fvblle Meetings, 

age will be taken of the 
in the city of the dignitaries, 

n and others, to have pub- 
mary meetings on the even- 
Wednesday, Oct. 13, In Bt. 
rhoolroom, the Atone church 
m. and in some place In the 
d, <%e latter to be decided

the
couri 
and 
It Is 
from
Cana

Home For Incurables.
The October meeting of the board 

of management of the Home for In
curables was held yesterday after
noon. Dr. Walker In the chair. 
patients were admitted during the 
month Two had died Mr. Harrison 
and Miss Lewis, and one had been re
moved to the Provincial Hospital. 
There are 26 In the home. Mrs. W. D. 
Foster was elected to fill the vacancy 
In the hoard caused by the death of 
Mr. H. C. Tilley. The following 
were elected to serve with the vi
siting committee and ladles aid: 
Mrs. Geo. Wetmore, Mrs. W. A. 
l/ockhart. Jr.. Mrs. W. R. Turnbull, 
Mrs. W. th Foster, Mr». 0. A. Me* 
Avlty. Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. H. A. 
Powell, Mrs. Harrison. Mrs. John 
Thomson. Mrs, G. F. Smith. Mrs. O. 
K. McLeod. Mrs. Landeau, Miss 
Reynolds. Mrs, W, C. R. Allan. Mrs, 
Herbert Schofield, Mr». 8. Olrvan, 
Mr». O. West Jones, Mr». Jae. Rob
ertson, Mr», L, P. D. Tilley, Mr». 
Stanton.

ami
- - of the

SSL
Craig wanted. The sugar refinery 
was not In It. Hs bad promised Mr.
Craig a square deal, but had to do 

"“S'' far the city. Aid. Potts 
had .«Id one acre had been used up 
SJJ* ma*1»* of lime by the Arm
strong Company, nod as much as 
MuO.OOO had been .leaned up. He 
moved In amendment that the Grain 
Company be given one-quarter of 
the amount of land naked for at the 
same rental offered,
•hould Take the Engineer'# Advice.

Aid. MiQoldrlck eeld that the city 
engineer wne conversant with the 
.‘"ïi’!’1’’ J!nd hl» «'Ivlre should be gee
•bout'the l'fme b7eine«. a."'hl'pree* b/lL8,'tor' ? deD^Tt'lnê" C°"ld

£ zpsu'«■ n

noleted ,hehe euÆ,Ü" 5f, e^T^ Yhe To!, ?:r,n;„,b7,rio”,mnVo^,.,,Jh,„”!:L!ï 
«Vallm* ofd th'" XntMubt 'if swSr tof tk» .u«&r. Wm"d
Eltod fhït Mr uZtSXk. iM* A,trr '"«*«■ «•«meld.rntlon the met-
* S\.p 25? ü«ifîîiîd^,5«xb ddV ter wa" *«b?f** to tb# Bill» and By-

lexmLta J .1 r !a,d tbet tbe Law» Committee.
IT. ïrVn'ted «ri/ ”»“îïï‘.*TC„r °" to0"0n lhe -*«-
ttiry. The Mme hualnees wee thrlr- 
lag until about twenty yenre ego, 
when the price dropped |Z.lo g bar 
rel, owing to the American doty and 
the Introduction of a new style of 
lime kiln. The only nee for the 
Green Head property wne tor cement 
making, end lo establish a suitable 
plant an expenditure of gteo.ooo 
would be required. It was no use In 
talking of turning out forty or fifty 
berrele » day. The product should 
be hundreds of barrels. To mshe 
oomenl by the German method the 
limestone meet be cru.hed, mixed 
with clay end further reduced. If 
the property were given oyer to » 
oomont industry the city skoal* «*

It
blshiVoting People's Work.

The Report Accepted.
Aid. Kelley tndved the report ehould 

be received and that the Recorder 
should draw up a lease embodying 
the recommendations set forth in the 
report and such other measures se 
the Recorder might consider necessary 
111 the Interests of the city.

The motion was carried, Aid. Bel- 
yea dissenting.

Aid. Kelley brought up the matter 
of auctioneers' licenses. Every man 
bed to pay $86 a year and no provi
sion was made for an assistant or sub
stitute. He suggested that licenses be 
Issued to deputies at a cost of about

The report of the committee on 
Young People's Work was read by 
Rev, Mr. Ramsey. The report showed 
that the tork was not making good 
progress. He submitted a number of 
recommendations and moved the ad
opt ion of the report.

The motion was Aerondcd by the 
Rev. H. J. Fraser, of Logglevllle, He 
said he would hesitate to say that 
the outlook was encouraging or very 
bright and r*ve the reason* for this 
state of alfa % . In conclusion he ask
ed for the pastors' tolerance and sym- 

1 Pithy in the work.
Rev. James Fitzpatrick read the 

following resolution on the coming 
fubllee of Rev. Dr. Bedgewlck, senior 
clerk; Whereas the Rev. Dr. Sedge- 
Wkk Will attain hls Jubilee In the 
mtolstry before the next meeting of 
thé 8yn >d and whereas the Presbytery 
of Wallace have appointed a commit
tee to perfect arrangement* for the 
proper celebration of thf* event, there
fore resolved that a committee of the 
Synod be appointed to co-operate with 
the Presbytery * committee 
present the Synod on this 
occasion.

Rev J- A. McKenzie seconded Urn 
resolution. Dr.Murray on behalf of the 
elders ahiospefce to the motion, which

Unfinished Bvelnew.

'“ft
whlc 
as fi 
vlnctOPERA HOUSE

ffeur Nights Commencing Oct.* 
With Saturday Matinee.

W—ffEOff^—CO
'MtJ^Masttrplta

iEo-dsg 
(Miasm

HARRvWflHSEN
And the came ■!#Cempcny ef 
Favorite* InclMig that •*■ 
witching Cherue of

pin* uhnrgos 
» 'The ..vile

pollfli al life." Man tor man. 
the pttbllr men were as goed ss th* 
elder* of the ehurth.

Judge Forbes—"Or the ministers 
either"

genstor McGregor—"There are 
blsek sheen among the ministers as 
well as among public men."

Rev. Or. Pringle did not think the 
section wae an attack on public men 
The softening of reeolntlone ban 
«on.- too fer He was reedy to show 
by specific Instances If necessary that 
the evils existed.

Evils In the Chureh.
Rev. James McCasklll asked that 

lo the word# "the evils existing In 
public end municipal life" there 
might he added "end the evils preva
lent In lhe church" lCries of oh! oh!|

The recommendation wne Anally 
agreed lo.

Rev. Hr. Hedgewlek thanked the 
meeting for the kind manner In which 
the resolution In connection with hie 
coming Jubilee bed been adopted.

Rev. Mr. Rogers ashed that no re- 
ference be made In tge press to the 
name of Lieut Governor. Prneet which 
had Keen menti,mud during (he after
noon's proceedings

Iff. hedgewlek thought Hist those 
who made the statement should here 

k™ to haring It published
Rev. Mr. Orem eeld he had no oh- 

Hs'hed” to keying hie remarks (mb-

The session then ad Jen mad until 
the evening.

Evening fieeelen.

ladles
Tli•e Who Will Attend.

huev who Will attend the by v 
gregi 
not ;
Hat

\ PixkySludêfi only
of Ol 
blshiTHE
son,
Thor
er;
W ’ 
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Blsht 
tlce ! 
treat, 
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If the 
same

To Teach Eibla Hletery,
c/.Mi!l*7J!ïüï"vi^<'nded .lhe *a°P,l0’> Tha Rurgamaatar a Elg Hit, 
of the report. The (ommlttee In New _
Brunswick, he said, hare practically Thl" Burgomaster made another hit 
adopted h syblllus for the teaching of l>a( evening In lhe Opera House and 
Bible history In the schools which **• played to an audience ns large 
wee sadly neglected. They proposed “nd enthusiastic as on the opening 
to nek the Government to Introduce night. The lakes And wltlcllms 
the teaching and to ash the Roman kept the hqpff» In loJIfa wAJaughter, 
Catholic bishop tor hls consent It The chpfus work wee paRtanlerly 
wae n delicate subject but they honed good- "1 Urlnk From My HearVIe 
to scoomplleh something before the Ton," god "We'/e Ctrlllaed Now," 
next meeting of lhe Synod. mode greet tilts. Mise Rtipbemle

The statement of lhe committee on Lockbdrt and Mise Merle Grand 
aged and Inirm minister# fond were dlso heartily enchored. add 
by Rev. Mr. Rogers, showed the "Tele of 4 Kangaroo" wae emferii 

fund was In 1 setlsfsetorv condition well recc-lkcrl The cliorne/In I 
and that there we# a balance of »2d0(i song was tacepllonslly p<d. 
instead fif » deficit as last year, tn The piece Xâ* a racées* from start 
all sources of Income there had Imen to Bnleh. endTp-taSuld be bard to 
on Increase The eastern section bed any Just which part wee the heel, 
more annuanl# then they were en- although perhnpe the gem of the 
tilled to. end here received «,774, evening wee Mise gllvla de Plnhlee 

“’7 av-fllM to Me eon*. T lyrre Yon," There le no 
7*®, thj vouyi ministers to doubt The Burgomaster will drew

t** while the rale crowded houses tonight and tomorrow
__ a, __ __ when the Met performance will be

Ju*$ê Forbes In seconding tb* me- given.

were not an

end to ré
important Kangaroo Girls

Med

Rehearsal Of * Footer Luck.
A full rehenrenl of! a "Fool Mor 

Lusk" will be held ik Castle All 
this evening. All HiosXjaXIcor part 

requested to attend TTTTko o'-

PRICES
Eve $1.50,1.00, .75, .50, 
.25. Mat. .50 and .25. .

Loi
Readl 
place 
Barcl 
ally i 
veil I

the theread allyThe Mftfintfthed business of the 
Morel and Belli Reform committee 

next token op The followin. m, 
tlon provoked considerable dlsc-ne- 

: In view ef the grant evil, that 
ntlee from the nee of alcohol as a 
«... Î?*î? 9mUI reaped
tally neh the ParMnments. Prcvftadal 
tad Federal.-wot to provide Intoxlcat 
tag liquors for Mate functions.

arethis
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SHOW CARtSDon’t
Delay

Do It Its of lhe-various churches 
Id by visiting bishops and 
kn Sunday. 17th. Inst., end 
I one or two Instances on 
It. Bishop Mills, of On- 
breach nl the anniversary 
lie Church of England In
finity church on the even
ly, ltth, Inst*
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British Porte, 
inchoetw. Oct. ?.—Attfend* B», 
lonlt from Batten. 
reraool. Oct. T.—Balled—Btr. Car 
i for Montreal, 
eenitow 
on far

»■ *

lia Flagg Young Tells of 
A New Method of Teaching

AUCTION SALES .The Way of the Freshman is Hard
1 HANDSOME OLD MA.

STEEL* C H A ' R *’

FURNiTURtL^^jjcT^^ mirror.

^/î^uSt^.,Tjr,5w?nr,,ia

WSMMm
F. L. POTTS. 1 

•Phone 978. P. o. Box.**#*!

ïAJc*""*-**
renjst ' «""*-**•
artL •sjfcwaa
renetown. Oct. 7—Sailed—«til 
«tic for New York.
«row, Oct. 6.—Sailed—Sir. Car.
PhiW,V0h6X NM- Hllu“ 

»ro. Oct. 6.—Arrived—8tr. Crows 
lagon from Quebec vis Queens»

&»

and
jwer

I.- ENGRAVINGS

Hat£• - wt
»-
-<e first Woman School 

uperintendent in the 
World Outlines Heryh

HAZED* CALLED ON WILLIE BLACK
a^/t, _LtrT him tied tight to the track

PAPA BLACK mas JUST GONE SILLY 
> , TRAINS MADE MINCEMEAT OF POOR WILLIE.

'5t '<■»,Iel-pool, Oct. «.—Arrived—Sira..» 
rdale front Darien via Sydney, T 
Dct* 7—Manchester Spinner from X 
teal fior Manrheeter; Rlbetoe 1
Campbellton, NB.

Idleeborouah. Oet. 6—Sailed— 
?alrndon for Montreal.
Hand Bill, Oct. T. -Pawed—Str 
in from Queeneboro for Cblcetr

&j£r KëîiîBr-
> . «LIV.KIKods.

<:yV r

iwShe Has Revolution- 
ed the System of In

duction in the Schools 

icago.

v:,kCl

mForeign Forte.
V York, N. Y., Oct. 7.—Arrived— 
tncona from Naples, 
re. Oct. 7.—Arrived—8tr. Cgt* 
n from Montreal for London, 
werp, Oct. 6—Sailed—8trs. Lake 
ïttnfg*- Montreal. Oct. 7—Mar* 
impost on and Philadelphie.

Nt Y.. Oct. 7.—Arrived— 
Icons* F Phllp* horn Little Rlv*

i»n, Mass., Oct. 7.—Arrived— 
Barth A Townsend (Br) from 

tool, N8 for orders; 
torn Weymouth, NS 
? T.. (Br) fl
dera; Bobs (Br) from St. John, 
r Danversport.

Foreign Forte.
Jnnd. Me. Oct 7—Cld ach Mil* 
lay, Meteghan, 
on. Mass, Oct 7—Arr strs Cel* 
mtln. St John, N B, via Fast port 
ortland; Prince Arthur (Br) • 
uth, N 8; svhs Arlxona, (Br) 
ton, N 8; Fanny, (Bn Point 
N 8; Annie (Br) Salmon Hiver

id^str Prince George (Br) Yar»

yard Haven, Mass, Oct 7—Arr 
bble and Eva Cooper, 8t John, 
(or New Haven : Mrytle Leaf 
(ova Scotia for Providence and 
ed.

Booth,
oro, N 8 for New York; John 
ter (Br) Dorchester, N B for 
»8 Joslah (Hr) Windsor, N 8 
lers.
d schs Mary F Barrett, from 
aropa, Boston ; Rewa (Br) Bt.
N B, for New Bedford.

WHDONEb
WILLF Bales Bollctten.

tZ fhOH THE I0TV 6T0RY OF A BLOCK 
R JOHNhONi SYSTEM GOT A SMOCK 
' FOR THE BOYS 

AS THEY TOsrWr.
Prompt n.turnk.Ci T. L Coughlan

AUCTIONEER.
ALL RUDELY LAUGHED 

SSED HIM DOWN THE.x «3 give

V.V"
^TMrsswsRajwaC

F,^nT^YEÇ^Me^:uSp,6t76Tht.
’SO LONS NtD.*

SHAFT.FIll., Oct. 7.—Only a 
make a successful school 

rlntendent. This is the opinion 
issed modestly, of Mrs. Ella 
ft Young, superintendent of 
1b of this, the second city of the 

flry, and the first woman school 
rlntendent in the world. 
veeVfaced at 64, and showing a 
elloua amount of energy, this 

gray-haired woman is au en* 
last. She would be remarkable 
I woman alone aside from her 
fy to run the schools of this

^^^ps remarkable for her know 
she has been teaching dt bool 

W years. She is remarkable for 
'ay she has kept abreast of the 
—no "smart” book agent but 
knows this. »

70 Princes
a

• st.
tfton House Building.

8T. JOHN, N.

WANTED
'SÊ

T>lie*Stiandêrd<?P,nB App,y ' tileno-“ C,o VF

i «Yf A^,TEPr~At Roval Hotel, one chom- J 
boM biy ' one kUclten gl«1. and one ^

3Constance 
for orders; 

from Bonaventure
1/,C2\ •»ktunc x r—rr «m v- I 3 Reltathaws thought Wilson nice

k 19GO they pickled him on icE
NOW NO MATTER HOW HE BEGS 

THEY WILL AMPUTATE HI» LEGS.

%

M fa,
N 8.

m •Tap* sap «us , /
•V , Sophomores Took out ou* oïm *

' and THEY TIED HIM.TO A LIMB 
KICKED THE BARREL FROM UNDER HIM 
JIMMIE'S CHANCE TO LIVE

l is slim.

X3l
LOST|r-'MRS. ELLA FLAOO YO UNO IN HER OFFICE. 1 ..wAd

,4 tpaSXESEl Jmu{c,;,,,,u.7^ 7.«'“ N"“ w*"rbu"-

6<^B mthe Chicago schools. Some of her 
Ideas Were so simple and so easily ap

is remarkable for her earning plied that they can be seized upon in 
#<*-ehe gets $10,000 a year. And any city at once, 

rnat Chicago is thankful about "The keynote in all schools," she 
f-hej| great vitality, which en- told me. ought to be activity, and 
i her to visit all the schools and not passivity. Methods regarded as 
rip the rush of her business, too sacred for a change are all dead 
Elderly woman Is truly remark wrong.

"To illustrate," she continued, "un
der old methods, the best scholar 
was the carefully starched one with 
big eyeglasses that knew every word 
of his book by heart. He wouldn't tell 
a word of it to anyone for anything— 

be this one who was so selfish with his 
puny little bit of knowledge.

to ward off the public. The public 
pays me and I owe them my time.

"VU see them as well as my teach
ers on any trifling matter any time, 
not only because I am paid for It. 
but because I want to be a frlet 
man anvhqw. I want to stand for 
broadmindedness that I am trying to 

schools

liHer Earning Power. r-2 in J
rcwîirfled1 n* 10 iU recoVcu’. will W mutably

fed schs Annie A

Freshmen Are Given Third 
Degree at Mount Allison

have the
I believe that this change In the 

educational system of the world Id 
coming, and that It will abolish the 

fashioned superintendent that 
hedged himself and his teachers in 
with dignity and funereal like solem
nity."

teach.
Street ne*t i 
reward it , /Um*rTn and 'srnnh \bar?^UberiS 

returned to The fctaudard Office.t Young does not see much dtf 
e between running the schools 

and running the schools 
town. In both places con-

theoldMOAflO
small PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYAT THE HOTELS is are a great deal the same. 
V work Is not such as can 
on the housetop," she said

RIAL■eiP'SHT- sA Wonderful Worker.
Mrs. Young is a wonderful worker. 

She gets up every morning at 6 o'- 
lock. She hus dressed and bathed by

and eats her breakfast In 40 min
utes. meanwhile leading newspapers.

At 7.65 she takes the train from 
Englewood to Chicago and visits the 
schools, explaining her methods, the 
Innovations she wants, and such mat
ters. At noon she lunches, taking an

At 1 p. m. she goes to her room 
at the board of education and there 
she sits till 6.30, receiving everyone 
who conies.

After the last word has been said 
by the endless line of visitors, this 
woman, who Is directing the destinies 
of 300,000 children and 6300 teachers, 
takes a cab for the station, where her 
train whirls her back to Englewood 
for a 7 o'clock dinner with her com
panion. Miss Hrayton. This is fol
lowed by an automobile ride 
hour's study, and at 9 o'clock the 
first woman 
world Is asleep.

corresponded, when she was 
to outline her views on the 
situation in Chicago, 
a work of love, of human synv 

. It's work that calls for the 
oilment of all worldly motives, 
ay, When I began teaching, 47 
ago, in a first grade school. I 
up my mind that teaching 
be a personal matter, 

aew in my heart that a child 
lot insult a teacher. The more 
he was, the more he needed

Royal.
Mowatt. Montreal; W. R. Mil* 

[itreuj; W. J. Stewart, Toronto; 
Mulligan, Toronto; H. I. Well- 
illfax; F. H. Hazlewood, New 
U. C. McIntyre, Newark; J. J. 
, New York; H. M. Klttaley, 
U; E. M. Jowett, Boston; Jos. 
». New York; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
s and wife, Sack ville; Mr. aticf 
Cooper. Sprlnghlll; Raymond 

ilbald, Montreal; Mrs. A. O. 
Boston; W. M. Ackhuret, Hai
ti.! Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Kltigv 

W Dr. and Mrs. D. P. Webber 
«ford; Miss Graham. Pitts* 
l. G. Sell!, Chicago; H. 8. Feu- 
liiMhlll, N. 8.

Victoria Hotel.

Many Books.

SHOW CARDS“nder my new method there are a 
great many books in each school room 
on alt the studies taught, and each 
scholar will study one of them, and 
they a general discussion will follow. 
In this way life Is put Into the 
school room, and Interest which 

used to dream of having

i be
Verdant Newcomers Are Initiated Into All the 

Mysteries of the University—What Happened 
to This Year’s Arrivals at the Ladies’ College 
—An Interesting Lecture.

illga
EDISON RECORDSwe never

In a solemn school room Is created, 
and things are learned and become 
part of each child* helping to develop 
his mind, his character, Ills soul.

"We don't prohibit talking over the 
lessons by the pupils now! Instead 
we encourage. We do 
the pupils learn things 
we let them absorb them.

"We believe the work of education 
Is to develop the child Into the broad
est, best equipped man there can be.

r'z, » «S:Nobody Ever Thought It of J. 
M. Barrie, and London is On 
Tip Toe to Discover the 
Grounds for Suit.

en a teacher comes to me 
to fight, I know she has grit 

^»ep emotions. She is a fine 
but unharnessed, 

rill say that there is much less 
•A a <* getting a man who can re

tell haniKfny In a distraught 
g than there is of getting a 
le woman."

Sackville, Oct. .7.—A large number] be of a loving v „v '.i 
of Important meetings took place in | questioning turned

M19H99Fass.SMîrsK 1-i’t.s ssks yujt c“— r,tv/
(ia> evening. also deeorateu with green sashes and _ ” 111 Wd

summoned hy the simule announce- salt hags during the next day's ses- EVE' EAR" NOSE #wyTHROAT. 
meut made In the supper hour, that slons. 50 Kina Bn,,.,, lr 1... „ _
a choral service would he held by . „ Phone Mam liai ’ J h 1 N‘ *•
all the freshmen In the Y. 11. c. A. * Recaption. on* M,ln 1,M'
ball about 60 of these unfortunates 
entered this Ill-fated resting place.
They were at once taken posse 
of by a few pi rat leal 1 y dressed 
well ai med sophomores, who kept 
der true to their assumed characters.

More merciful than their mighty 
predecessor Henry Morgan, however, 
they condescended to allow a chosen 
few of the young gentlemen to dis
play their various talents as dancers,

books ; Zm, for bis 
fitly toward Professional.consul

23, 1909.
Lynott, Bt. (leorge; J. n. f'of- 
1)., Plaster Rock: J. II Help 
e. lloeton .Mae,.; F. IT. R011|
, N. B.; A. R, Babbitt, V. N. 
erteton, N. B.: John W. Kirk- 
treal; H, c. Himpson, Boetoni 
-II, Montreal, W. A. Pearson,
Mass.; H. N. McLeod, do.; M.
I, Fredericton; W. P. IMIliama,

S33 Jfll SYNOD
. . . . . . -' ”22/ 0M1TTEES WILL

MEET HERE OCT. 12

>tsNew York. N. Y.. Oct. 7.—The 
news of J. M. Barrie's divorce suit, 
contained in a cable despatch from 
London last night, comes as a great 
shock to persons who had personal 
acquaintance with the Scotch author 
and playwright. The idea of divorce 
In connection with the author of 
"When a Man's Single" seemed In
congruous and painful.

Mrs. Barrie has appeared little In 
Public. When still Miss Mary Ansel] 
she was on the stage and appeared 

Mr. Barries first play, "Walker. 
London," which achieved an install 
taneous success wheu played by John 
L. Toole In London seventeen years 
ago. She married Mr. Barrie In 1894. 
and retired from the stage. Since 
then they have always appeared to 
be a very devoted couple. They had 
no children, but they adopted Miss 
Pauline (’base In place of a daughter 
of their own.

The wonderful gra

Pltat,To Teach Teechere.
"I try to teach the teache/s to 

teach their pupils %'ils by treating, 
them in this way myself.

"There Is no barred gate before my 
office door with a formidable secretary

What She Hae Dene.
month Mrs. Young has done 

few persons in the world 
be able to do—revolutionizedf superintendent in the

Hardly less important than the Ihl- 
tlation ceremonies was the first recep
tion held Friday evening In the La
dies' College, under the auspices of 

or- the Y. W. C. A of the college and the 
Y. M. C. A. of the university, 
guests were received by Dr. and Mrs. 
Borden. Miss Gertrude Hamilton, pres
ident of the Y. W. C. A., and Mr. John 
8. Astbury, president of the Y. M r. A. 
Both of the latter ga\e short addres- 

musicians, singers, voice culturlets I ses of welcome. Miss F. Hilda Haw- 
an“. Jeultore. < ker of tit. John rendered a brilliant pi

Their behests were listened to with ano solo "Sans Souci" by Ascher. and 
the utmost attention and everybody j Miss Lennle Lusty of Amherst gave 
endeavored to oblige them as much | a violin number. Although the rveep- 
as possible. Altuough some little tlon was held especially for the new 
disorder reigned at first, toward the | students, they were not the only ones 
last there was the utmost quiet, most to enjoy it.
of the freshmen being asleep. | The first meeting of the Eurhetor

At various times the silence was ian Society was held Saturdav after 
interrupted by a sweet voice of an- noon, when a few plans toi thé futur* 
other pirate who entered from time | were discussed. In the evening Prof 
to time, calling out a number. Eaeli lessor Desbarres gave his Inaugural 
time a number was called a meek address In the ball upon the subject 
faced freshman was led Into Judg | Song of Songs. Hex. Dr. Graham 
ment before the assembled Vppar i Methodist educational secretary of 
Classes in the Eurhetorian hall. Al- Canada ami Newfoundland, also gave 
though freshmen were not allowed to an Interesting talk to the students 
see the pro* ceding, some thought j who, to show their apprec iation of his 
could be gathered concerning them ! college spirit "bounced' him. 
by the hearing of quaint singing from The first meeting of the Y. M. C. 
the direction of the platform, and A. was held on Tuesday of Iaâr week 
groans from that of th* audience It1 and a business meeting took place 
is said some recitations, bicycle rid this Tuesday at which the finances 
lag and dancing formed part of the land work of the society 
programme. The Judge seemed to j ed.

HAZEN <* RA YMÙND,
BARRISTERS AT-yG*.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. B.

Among other committees that will 
meet is the Synod 
day schools, of which Rev. Dr. Rex- 
ford. of the Montreal Theological Col
lege Is the convenor. The committee 
is composed of Rev. Canon ingles. 
Rev. H. E. Horsey of Montreal, Rev. 
Archdeacon Balfour. Rev. A. N. de 
Poncier, Rev. C. W. Vernon. Mr. A. P. 
Tippet, of Montreal. Mr. C. E. Creigh
ton. of Halifax, and others.

Bl-eentenary Celebration.
Another large committee 

under the chairmanship of 
Worrell, of Halifax, to make arrange
ments for the bicentenary celebra
tion of the first services of the Church 
of England In Canada, which were 
held ut Annapolis Royal, after its 
capture by General Nicholson.

The celebration will Include

BILLIE BEE MIY 
SOON LEAVE STAGE

committee on Sun-

DThe

if snap.it.

on one *■>«?. Finder iexv«
h. H. PICKETT, a. CL

Barriiter, Soliciter, «tory, Eté.
Communion?, for ifr.Vscoila. print 

Ediva-il Island arBJTrwfotmdlr.nd. 
86 Prince V'lRTvn Street. 

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Not In Love, Says She, but She 
Says it Slowly — Probably 
Her Last Tour—Managers 
All Muffers.

AMUSEMENTS mistier,Étant gatheringof Bishops 
i Prominent Laymen 
igramme and Names of 
tse Who Will Attend.

Bishop

PERA HOUSE
OCT. 12, 1« 16.

WUUICK
iHORUS-lpyBOPLE-70 
ICHESTfl^pa-PIECEe-22 

1 direction of A. M. Cardin- 
•r of Naw York,

he Si- .fohn K. of P. Mil
waukee ’10 Club.

Money to loan.
asp of feminine 

character which Mr. Barrie had eh.) » 
In his books and plays has ahvavt 
been supposed to haie been 
to a great degree by his perfect 
meut with his wife.

HIPasadona, Cal.. Oct. 7. -Is Alias Bil
lie Burke in love? She says "No;” but 
she says it slowly.
. "Can a woman's art or vocation be 
combined with marriage and win suc
cess for both ventures?" she mused to
day, repeating a question. "I have of
ten thought of that.

John B. M. Baxter, K r
OARRISTfcàl, jFrc

10 Princes!

FT. JOHXN. li

special
services at Annapolis, a church con
gress at Halifax, and the dedication of 
the new Anglican Cathedral now in 
course of construction at that place, 
and also special services In St. John. 
It Is expected that about fifty bishops 
from England,
Canada will attend the 

that
entertained by the

Inspi'- -dJ 6

mportant meeting of several of 
tard» and committees of the 
,1. Synod of the Anglican 
I in Canada will be held in St. 
keginning on Tuesday, Oct. 12. 
latlug until the close of the

milsslonary board of the church, 
Is a large and representative 

Mriii occupy
Mill. It

mente for the missionary 
it the church in the western 
; Canada, In the foreign field 
Ipug the Indians of the North-

Jioee Who Will Attend.
^^^whose who Will attend the 
^Hffdshlps Archbishop Hamilton 

mg; Archbishop MathetMn. 
tiipeg; Bishop Dunn. ofJ^kh 
lilshop Farthing of Montreal; 

Worrell, of Nova Beotia; 
Richardson of Fredericton ;

, Sweeney of Toronto; Bishop 
fo of Huron ; Bishop Mills, of 
* Bishop Thornlow, of Algo- 

Wtop Holmes, of Mooeonee; 
Istant bishops of Toronto and 
fcllej Rev. Archdeacon Fortin. 

* ftlpeg; Rev. Dean Cmwford, of 
| Rev. Canon Tuck, of Toron* 
èral sécréta 
Lchdeucon

B.; Rev. Archdeacon Lloyd, 
toon; Rev. O. O. Dobbs, for- 
West End, now of Brook 

„ Among the prominent lay- 
, be Judge Senkler, of Perth, 

Dr. Machray, of Montreal;
of Halifax.

Fubfle Meeting*, 
tage will be taken of the 

In the city of the dignitaries, 
n and others, to have pub- 
onary meetings on the even* 
Wednesday, Oct. 13, in Bt. 

mlroom, the Stone church 
, and in some place in the 

<%e latter to be decided

to of the- various churches 
id br visiting bishops and 
Wi Sunday. 17th, lost., and 
I one or two Instances on 
it. Bishop Mills, of On- 
breach at the anniversary 
he Church of England In
finity church on the even
ly, 16th, inet

IO —

PLUS SYSTEMATIC IB 
ON THE DOB FISH PEST

iiy*
the United States and

congress, 
the visiting am not asham- POWELL & HARRISON.

BAR RISTE R8 JIt-LAW.

Royal Bankiéuildiuk.

SV. JOHN, N. B.

RNE,it Is probable 
bishops will be 
members of the local Women's Auxil
iary at a reception.

This is the first occasion upon 
which these meetings have been held 
as far east as thç Maritime Pro
vinces.

ed to say I have often asked myself 
that question, and do you knoxv I do 
not believe I shall play much longer."

to Mr. Froh-
-two or three days 

will make general "Dare fohn, N. Byou let that get 
man's ears?" she was asked.

"Oh, he's a fearful bluffer, all man
agers are. But after all, Mr. Frohman 
realizes
true woman the longing for the home 
life, and I do not believe one should 
marry and continue on the stage."

"Who Is the man?" was ventured.
"No-o, 1 am not in love." she said 

"and If I ever do fall In lov 
ever marry. It will be when 
man comes along, grabs me by the 
neck, shakes me real hard and throws 
me into a home. But I believe this 
will be my last tour.”

Washington. Oct. 7.—Whether the 
valuable lobster or the worthless dog
fish of the waters of Rhode Island 
and Massachusetts Is to be allowed to 
survive is a burning question that is 
receiving the careful consideration 
of Commissioner J. M. Bowers, ot 
the Bureau of Fisheries.

Several millions of summer tourists 
who seek the cool breezes of the New 
England coast will be interested in 
the contest between the lobster and 
dogfish and the price of lobsters has 
gone up largely because of the fact 
that the marauding dogfish hover 
about and gormandize themselves 
upon this food and in that way pre
vent the catch from Increasing as 
rapidly as otherwise would be the 
case.

The efforts of the Bureau of Fish
eries to propagate the lobster so that 
it may become plentiful and cheap 
have been nullified to so great an 
extent by the avaricious dogfish that 
Commissioner Bowers is contemplat
ing placing a price on the head of 
the marine nuisance so as to enable 
fishermen to devote their efforts to 
rid the sea of them.

were discuss

So.
Igtlpp. Post offle*

•ERA HOUSE
Nlehli Cemmenelng Oet. 6 
'Ith Saturday Matinee,

eo—feofjj—eo
Uiwkfi'lU^llMltrpkcE

Eo-c;àg
flgj wist:
WvWjfcsFN

<e umiW Company of 
loo InclM,, that 
ig Cherue of

ngaroo Girls
PRICES

1.50,1.00, .75, .50, 
Mat .50 and .25. .

that there is in the Crocket time,Allocations.
The delegates will be entertained 

by various members of the city con
gregations. The arrangements are 
not yet completed, and the following 
list of delegates and their hosts Is 
only partial: Archbishop Hamilton, 
of Ottawa: Mr. H. B. Schofield ; Arch
bishop Mathewson, of Winnipeg; 
Senator J. V. Ellis ; Bishop Richard
son, Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Bishop 
Thornlow, of Aleoma; Mr. W. S. Fish
er; Bishop Williams, of Huron: Mr. 
W. M. Jarvis; Bishop Worrell, of 
Nova Scotia; Dr. Thomas Walker 
Bleh

yriifc nr a navi5”lzt,\here' cb«r«ed mhu
NrlNX llr U HAT "r,> 10 hl3 own Loua?. Ru»tou claims 
■ lbllW VI fl Vil I he got out of the burning building

I with his life, but the hired muu 
swears that Ruston some time pre- 

I vlously offered him fifty dollars to 
I fire the place, agreeing to suoulv 

Alvlnston, Out., Oct. 7.—While the l coal, oil, kindling, etc. 
crowd attending the Alvlnston fall 
fair was leaving the grounds last 
evening, the ten-year-old son of Mr.
White, of this place, was kicked in 
the face by a horse and instantly 
killed.

IEBarristers, Solicite 
Offices, Kitchen Bid

FREDERICTON. N. B.e. or If I 
lhtr right Boy Killed. e$cJH. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTER, goJciTOR, ETC. 

Offlce In the PnVl Bank Building, 
OpposlRMPoit Offlee.

FREDERICTON. N. ft

Elect Officers.

ltyTtIro|t0,ln»tltut?~oThe H0yal Arch‘

ASSERTS THAT HALLEY’S 
COMET MIY HIT EARTH

. . ■ . Canada has
closed its annual meeting here. A. 
F. Dunlop, of Montreal, was elected 
president: A. Chausse, Montreal, sec
retary; and J. W. H. Watts of Otta
wa. treasurer. O. E. Fait weather, of 
St. John, N. B., H. E. Gates, Halifax 
and C. B. Chappel. Charlottetown, 
were elected members of the council 
Next year’s meeting will be held In 
>> innipeg.

Hanged Himself.

Port Coibome. Ont., Oct. 7.—An 
drew Kiss, of Welland, under arrest 
charged with shooting his son-in-law 
with Intent to kill, hanged himself in 
his cell in Jail here yesterday. Kiss 
had a wounded hand, and he took the 
bandage from It to make a rope, 
which he tied about a perpendicular 
bar. His feet were resting on the 
ground when found, but he was quite 
dead. Kiss, who wak a Hungarian, 
came to Port Colborne on Tuesday 
morning, and at once to the home of 
his wife and daughter, who had been 
living apart from him Kiss took a 
revolver belonging to his son-in-law 
Stephen Markon, and declared he 
would shoot Mrs. Markos.

I SEE]Queen SL
op Dunn, of Quebec ; Chief Jus

tice Barker ; Bishop Farthing of Mon
treal, and the assistant bishop of Qu - 
Appelle, Mr. E. M. Bhadbolt.

Fatal Explosion.
Sault Ste. Marie. Oct. 7.—-Harry 

Foster, employed at blast furnace No. 
3 of the Lake Superior Corporation, 
was instantly killed yesterday as the! 
result of the premature explosion of 
dynamite. Foster leaves a young

HSQft
Now Landing, |eotc/Splint Soft Coal 
for Orale» or AokJg Stove».

Thl« I» the (fut At of thl» celebrat
ed Soft foal tiaAht her» for year».

JAMES If McGIVERN,
Agent. 5 Mill etr»et.

-SCOTCH S COALiry of the Synod; 
Forsythe, of Chat !«• i-oiivlctli

tsed and til

WILL DECORATE BREWERY 
REGARDLESS OF WALLACE

school teacl
w t rudest__
conspiring t 
ism in rroe 
3snia and th 
V to severta 
strla-Hungei 

Servis an 
t Serb kin,

Los Vegas. N. M», Oct. 6.—That 
the world is in grave danger of be
ing destroyed this winter by a col
lision with Halley's comet, and that 
this catastrophe is what Christ had 
In mind when he predicted the de 
et ruction of the world by fire, is the 
startling assertion of the Rev. Fr.
M. Charroppin, 8.J., of St. Louis uni- West Side residents are alarmed 
verslty. one of the greatest living over the transfer of the beer license 
astronomers, who is visiting here on formerly held by Mr. Hazen Camp 
his way to Flagstaff, Arizona, where bell and the possible Issuing of licen- 
he is to spend several months In ses to sell temperance drinks to per 
making observations. sons not at present holding them.

For fifteen years father Charrop- and on Tuesday sent a petition 
pin has made a close study of the erlng the matter to Attorney-General 
periodic visits Into the solar system Hazen signed by the west end cler 
of this great comet. Father Char- gymen.
roppln believes that the comet Is of with by the license commissioners 
a sufficiently solid mass to shatter jit is regarded as unlikely that any 
both the earth and Itself in the event further licenses will be Issued in 
of » collision. I Csrleton this year.

Committed for Theft.
Niagara Falls. Ont.. Oct. 7.—John 

Caterholm, former financial secretary 
of the local lodge oft the A. O. U. W., 
was committed yesterday by the po
lice magistrate on the charge of con
verting to his own use $702 collected 
from members of the organization.

Attempted Suicide.

. Wlswell Tel 42.
London, Oct. 7.—The Shakespeare 

Reading Society has finally decided to 
place its Shakespeare memorial at 
Barclay's brewery, where It was origin 

place It, and to un S Buy and Use 
AUSAGffes

*1 Sjf You

W».t Sid» Llcanaa».
ally arranged to 
veil it on Oolober I.

The society contend» that although 
Pro*. Wallace'» evidence that the »lte 
selected I» not the life of the Olobe 
Theatre, U Intereating and Important. 
It does not establish the fact that tfie 
theatre wae north of Malden lane.

If, however, subsequent Investlga 
lions prove Prof. Wallace to be right, 
the Barclays, who also own the site 
where Prof. Wallace says the theatre 
stood, are willing to have the memer 
lot removed there.

Patienta, 
fospltai mi 
haage In t 
he reoeptl 
lereafter e 

received 
» at 10 a. I 
•dneadspa a 
and eye 
ays and

Quebec. Oct. 7.—Theoplle Robltallle 
aged about forty years, a resident of 
Levis, attempted suicide In Doyle's 
hardware store, Bt Peter street, here, 
yesterday, by shooting himself with 
a revolver. The bullet entered the 
right aide opposite the heart The 
man Is now In Hotel Dieu Hospital 
and may die.

S They WDo ItEE
NOW The matter will be dealt MADE BY î

JOHN HOPKINS> Mil. Charged With Arson.
was notified, and came up. when Kiss 
fired at him twice before being 
powered.

Brampton. Ont., Oct. 7.—Prank Hus
ton, a farmer, la on trial at the fall over- 1B6 Union Ot. 'Rhone 161,
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THE STANDARD, Fill DAT, OCTOBER 6, IMA4 rOUT DOWN YOUR FUEL BILL*That la the explanation which Senator McQreposes.
gor did not give why last session for the first time no 
liquor was sold in the Senate end. But all the activities 
that were formerly conducted at the two places, popularly 
known as bare, are now carried on at the stand above. 
The system Is probably the same as at Westminster. 
Perhaps It Is hard to change It. but there Is no virtue In

-Start dttrfl BRIDGE WORK BY USING AN

Enterprise Hot Blasj
The “Hot Blest" bums eny kind of fuel—Herd Coel, Boft Coel, Sleek or 1 

Coke. There It prectleelly no smoke, soot or clinkers. S
The drefte end dempert are so arranged that this stove la practical y 

air tight end absolute control of the tire It assured. A scuttle of coal will 
hold the fire for 24 hours. The down-draft principle 
valuable geest which other stoves waste, y 

THREE SIZE0

$11.00 $13.00
iTivE^arnooMs and halls

Or Fisher, Lick

concealment.'

THE WEST INDIA SUGAR PREFERENCE. We make a sncciptty 
of crown and bridge 
and like everything else

sole owners 
of the fiMous “HALE 
METHO# of painless 
dentistry. Open from 9 
a. m. to 9 p. m.

saves and burns the

# I The Montreal sugar refiners emphatically declare 
that neither they nor the consumers get the benefit of the 
sugar preference given to the West Indies. They say that 
the West India island people add it to the price of their 

sugar and thus get the whole advantage. Canadians

$10.00

Emerson
perior ma AN IDEAL 8We are

raw
pay the same price that would prevail if the preference 

abolished and importers bought sugar In the world’s

l>ro] a,.'
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be remembered that a year after the West yIt may
India sugar preference was given, the plantera in me 

1,1auds made complaint agalnat the course that 
They protested that while the
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Boston Dental Parlors EDGECOMBE & ÇHAISSON,]
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British
the trade had taken, 
preference had been glvhn ostensibly as a concession to 
the West India sugar producers to enable them to meet 
certain unfortunate conditions they had not got the full 
benefit of It. Instead of Increasing the price of raw 
sugar by the full amount of the preference, the Canadian 
refiners had only raised the price by half that amount, 
claiming the other half as the Canadian share. Then 

discovered that the remedy was In their
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you begin to Sorry uU 
heating appamtue. Ufl 
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for Salethe planters
own heads, and they have established a selling combine 
which exacte the full preference In addition to the regu
lar price In the market of the world. If Canadians 

buy from them, but go to foreign colonies or 
they must pay the general tariff, which cornea
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. Main. 172» 
. Main 1746 MJ^AMS. The NEW BILLS 0E LADINSkate Factory

8AINT JOHN,
states, 
to the same thing. 

Now

and Equipment
which must be used on all A 
ways after October 1st Jan 
obtained at S

to/ Limited.
r it^es right

BARNES & CO., Limited,

ail-it It found that Canada Imported In the flecal 
than 300.000,000 pounds of raw sugar

THE RAILWAY ACCIDENT. PITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTEREST.

be
year 19U9 more 
from the British West Indies and British Guiana, and as 
the preference allowed thereon seems to have been 
slightly over 30 cents per 100 pounds, the people of this 
country actually paid a bounty of 1900.000. This as- 

the statement to be true that if the preference 
abolished the cost of sugar bought In the open

Plant at Greenwich, N. B., consisting of 
Factory and Complete Euulienent 

. Tools and Dies. In through 
•r for inuklmà a full fine of

collision and wreck of two trains on 
one of the

The head-on a., consisting 
>lete Koulwn 

of Machinery. Tools and Dies. In thufov 
working order for maktnm u full Jane 
modern pattern skates aid slinlAr 
tides. \ M

This presents a good odbortJhlty 
persons desiring to engage 
manufacturing business on a moderate 
investment.

BARNES &the Intercolonial Wednesday morning was
that have occurred on the road 

lost, and several

Called to Queen Square Church.
Rev. Wilfred F. Gaetz. of Liver

pool. N. 3.. has accepted an Invita 
tlon to the pastorate of the Queen 
Square Methodist church for 1910. 
subject to the action of the Confer
ences.

Our Customers will find ourmost serious disasters
In recent times. Three lives were
persona seriously injured. The loss ot property Is not 
to be compared with the lose of life, but this destruction 

Moreover tne accident was distinctly an

Stationersûmes

market of the world would be the same us It Is now, and 
we should have the >900.0(10 of duty which Is struck 
off and goes in to our fellow subjects to the south. This 

westbound train ls one.tbivd the value of the exports of Canada to the 
Bvlitail West Indies and Guiana.
as the business stands It la a onesided arrangement. It 
would be Justified as part of the transaction In a wide 
scheme of preferential trade throughout the world. But 

simple arrangement between Canada and the Brit
ish West Indies Islands It la evidently not business un- 

dominions olfer some equivalent concessions

84 Prince William Street.
HANINOTON. Ht. John. N. B.. or F. W. 
WMeLPLEY, Uiveenwlch, N. B.

•was sortais.
unmistakably an avoidable one.

So far as the facts are known a
station after an east bound train 
westward that had an operator 

these two guarded points the 
Four miles from one of them was 

so that the 
reached bÿ

Death Was Accidental.
An inquest was held on Monday 

ot Margate, Eng., on the body of Mr. 
V. A. Duff Miller, and a verdict was 
returned that Mr. Duff Miller met Ills 
death by accidentally falling from a 
window.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMEN ADVERTr?
-----------IT VAJtS-----------  t 1 ‘

ough the City Market dai

It will be seen that
was allowed to leave a 
had left the next one 

Between

FOR SALE—A Hint clo»» grocery buAl- 
nesw In WoodHtock. Here 1» a chance Mm 
the right kind of a man u» the Wrad# In 
well established. Satisfactory WeaSdos 
for selling. Address H. U. ïSQpLE. 
Woodstock, N. B.

or attet dfiftt. At least 6,000 people pifs t 
A few of the best AD. 
particulars apply to

H. L. & J. T

trains had to ’cross.
a siding on which one train was to go 

Before the siding was
on It, the other train was

13 there are now vacated.
The Lale Mr. F. T. Dodge.

The funeral of Mr. Frederick T. 
Dodge, who died suddenly on Wed
nesday evening on his way home 
from his business, will be held this 
afternoon. Dr. F. L. Kenney has de
cided that an inquest is unnecessary.

An Addition to the Force.
Mr. John F. Sheehan was sworn in 

yesterday as policeman, and will be 
a valuable acquisition to the force. 
He is 29 years of age weighs 203 
pounds and ls 5 feet 10 Inches in 
height. He Is a brother of Mr. Hum
phrey Sheehan and formerly con 
ducted a saloon on Union street.

After Forty Years.
Mr. David Moore of Peabody. 

Mass., and his niece Mrs. J. B. Kel
ley. of Gardner. Mass., are in the 
city, the guests of Mr. Benjamin 
Moore, Marsh Road. It is more than 
forty years since Mr. Moore left this 
city, and settled in the States, where 

ls to operate. he has met w..u success as a baker.
The Provincial Government ought to prepare luu ______

specifications of the character of the railway, and go school Board Officials Retiring, 
through the business of legislation concerning the offer At a meeting of the school trustees 
of the Dominion Government, before the Dominion can on Wednesday it was decided to eu- 
be expected to «newer the simple question whether It ^ra?s. EdwwfjUn-
will operate a railway of any kind on any terms as nlng an<j jameB coll. The scheme
part of the Intercolonial. will go Into effect at the end of

Mr Pugsley cheerfully Invites the Provincial Gov- December, when the offices of sec re- 
eminent to Incur a large expense and take a great deal tj* «4 -qount.n^w,,, beacon,
of trouble over a railway which by hie own statement ls algQ be Qn offlce ag8|Htant, will l<
-a Dominion concern. After this trouble ls taken and^ engaged. The board authorized the 
this expense Incurred, the Federal Government will, per- erection of a retaining wall around 
haps, be willing to meut the local Government and say the new school building on Wlntoi 
whether the Dominion will take up the matter at all. atreet.

other could pass, 
the train that had to go 
met anil the fatality occurred.

When the inquest le held It will be found why the 
train was allowed to leave Jacquet River when 

whether the track to the next elation 
always the possibility 

The chance

FOR HIGH GRADEtil these 
to the produce of Canada. McGOWAN Ltd,

139 Princess StrtCONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL ICE CRE/ÿM

and up-to-date SoA brinks 
with the latest une .mewest 
flavors and fancies, flm at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI

'Phone 697.
A COOL PROPOSAL.

Thexposition of Mr. Pugsley In respect to the Valley
express 
It was not known New Brunswick Southern Railx

There waebhd a train on It. On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 1 
trains will run dally, Sunday esc 
e<L as follows: Æ
Lt. st. John Eskt F-Æ...Î46 ai 
Lv. West SL .,!■*$ a) A.
Arr. SL Stephenl.Æ„. ..1100 
Lt. St. fltephenuUr. .. ,...1.80 _
Lv. lit Stephen.: .. .. ..1.10 vl 
Arr. West SL John...............M0 p,

H. H. Me LE AN. Pruetj 
Atlantic standard time.

accident might delay the freight.
would have had no trouble and have gut 

time was hardly u safe one to take

Railway Is this: —
The railway is to be a trunk line connecting with 

Still It is not a Dominion work but 
which the province should take the Initiative.

It is necessary that lt shall have lower grades than 
In Canada, lower than the Grand 

Pacific In this province which is costing 660,000

that acme 
that this one

Western systems, 
one on

Into the siding on 
nt such an awful risk.

The suggestion that an Inquest might not be thought 
nectscary is one which happily has been dlaregstted. 
Investigations Into fatal railway «evidents by the offi
cials of the railway have been tound highly unsatisfact
ory, This Is a case that calls for a public Investigation 
and that of I he most thorough kind. The perfunctory 
inquiry ending with n statement that the dead melt 
were killed In a railway accident has become rather 
commor, but ls not useful.

A report from Campbelltou says 
would not have occurred had there been a night clerk 
or operator at New Mills, a station very close to the 
scene of the accident, and the last One passed by the 
freight before the coWsloo. Til's may or may not be so. 
but The Standard has already pointed out that the 
Intercolonial management has recently adopted a system 
of closing Important stations at five or six o'clock In the 
afternoon, when several trains are to pass or stop dur- 

This withdrawal of the staff while 
the traffic of the day remains to bo 

only inconvenient to the public, but au In- 
Trains arrive at stations and can* 

where the trains are which they are to cross, 
If there Is delay the 

Inform the train despatches else- 
It may be that this last fatal occurrence ls not 

the decision of the management to save the ex-
But lt ls

any trunk system

per mile, and for part of the way $100,000 per mile. But 
the chief financial burden must rest on a province whose 

for ten years would be required to con- We Have Arriving
ON TUESDÀ1

xedXcam Of
diaVj /ru

OOK & SON,

whole revenue
Y !struct such a railway.

It is for the Provincial Government and not the Dorn 
Government to work out all the details of the

Of
RUIT.

Another Mixed
FANCY CANADIAinion

character of a railway which the Department of Railways J.E.ESTABR Evening Clathat the accident guass
Dr wintojgern
Oqtob/br h
to kjQ, Mon- 
nngAViday.

4 tST. JOHN. N. B.
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done, is not >

S. Kerr
Principe'3c. a day In fact 

clothes cleaned ; 
a month. Invest

WILBUR & WATTERS.
20 WATERLOO ST.

vltatlon to disaster.
not learn 
or whether the track Is clear.

COALtrain officers cannot 
where. Gasoline MariiwEntpi

Repairs and Kenuwaliifor any M » 
Promptly Attaeded Ta

k
ATTORNEY GENERAL PIPES.due to

pense of an officer at one of the stations.
should be fully and publicly AMERICAN ANTHRACI1 E 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
OLD MINE SYDNEY

The Nova Scotia Government has sustained a heavy 
loss by the sudden death of Hon. W. T. Pipes, Attorney 

Mr. Pipes had not the strong desire for, or

Wood-Working] factoryImportant that the cause 
explained.

RESERVEGeneral.
Interest in, public fife which ls necessary to complete 

Yet be has exercised a strong Influence In

E. S. Sti & Co.,us a trial or 
need.

Prompt delivery. Q1 
der. Satisfaction kuai

HAMILTON* GAY,
SL JohiAL B.

Coatee-Roach.
The wedding of Mr. Horatio N. 

Coates, treasurer of the 8. Hayward 
Co., to Miss Iva M. Roach, bookkeep 
or with the W. H| Hayward Company 
took place at the home of Mrs. Sarah 
H. Roach, mother of the bride, No. 
178 Wentworth street, at 6 o'clock 
yesterday morning. Rev. B. H. Nobles 
officiating. Only relatives and Immed
iate friends were present to witness 
the happy event. Following a wed
ding breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Coates 
left on the Boston train on their 
honeymoon trip. Both bride and groom 
are popular and their man^'.«lend» 
..vMpnrpd internat In the happy event 
with beautiful gifts. The firm and 
ployes of Messrs. W. ,"H. Hayward 
united in the gift of a white and gold 
wedgewood china set and the 8. Hay
ward Company employes sent a hand
some quartered oak china cabinet.

Delivered in bulk or In Wigs.
Pried* low f

R. P. & WfF. Starr,

LIQUOR IN THE PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. Nelson 8L SL John.success.
the politics of his province, and might have been an im
portant figure in the Government of the Dominion. At 
twenty-eight Mr. Pipes made a strong candidate against 

At thirty-two be was returned to

An extraordinary thing dreurred In the Presbyterian 
Bynod yesterday. A committee submitted a resolution 
regretting* 4to*t tiquor was sold In the precincts of the 
Houses of Parliament. Senator McGregor of New Glas
gow took the platform and assured the Synod that to the 
best of hj# knowledge liquor was not dispensed in the 
Parliament building. He stated that he frequently vis- 

the restaurant and had seen no liquor served and

'Phone 111.tirln BL Tr~ a

Sir Charles Tupper. 
the Legislature and at once called to lead the new 

In two years he was tired of this ant 
He was too

foster & co„
yfcUNlOSMfaC

l^rawai;

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. Limited feL tax.All persons Idebted 1p the estate of 
Thomas Hastings debased are re
quested to pay said Indebtedness to 
the undersigned, and 111] oursons hav
ing accounts aàalnstfsald estate, will 
file the same duly It tested with the 
undersigned executes.

Dated Octobvrl 2*1, 1909.
JOHN THCteF-’TON,
LEONARD IP. D. TILLEY.

Executors Estate Thomas Hastings.

Government.
gave up his premiership to Mr. Fielding, 
good a Canadian to Join in Mr. Fielding’s repeal move
ment, and after fighting his friends on this issue In the 
House, he quit local polftlcs altogether and again ran 
a losing fight against Sir Charles Tupper.
Fielding went to Ottawa Mr. Pipes went back to Pro
vincial politics as minister without office and leader of 
the Legislative Council, 
partaient and finally the position of Attorney General, 
having In the meantime been elected to the House of 

Mr. Pipes was a fine lawyer, an excellent

BuccenontoC.
TEA and WINE

Itcd
had no reason to believe that it was furnished In these 

He was certain that it was not supplied in 
end and believed the same was true of the

Ageob Robert Brown f
Pdee Island Wines.precincts.,

the Senate H
Commons. Such an authoritative statement made the 
resolution appear to be a slander, and it / as withdrawn 
as the only courte that could be taken which would not 
be a refusal to accept the Senator’s word.

Now It is a fact that liquor has been supplied in 
the Parliament building regularly and openly to all 
who ask for lt during the whole period of the Parliament- 

It can be got and Is got at all hours of

When Mr.

SCENIC ROUTI
mIKM" ,„reAL”„4

<-a*ln Island and Hiu»wa|6r dally, «•* Saturday and Hundlr aW9 a.m. until and r,.ao p.m. ltt-iEingre from Ha^B 
ter at 7 and 10 u.nE/Vnd 4.11 p.hâta day at t end 10.30Tin,, 130 
m. Hapiruing at 8.46 and 11.16 al^F 
and i|».in. Satu.uay at 7.46 and

and 6 p.m. Returning atta, 
sndnPkm. 1.45 and 4.46 p.m. I * 

JOHN McOOLDRICK, Aged

Later he took the Works De-

FUNERALS.

Mf^Bourgf R. -Shod.
ThofGneral of Mr. George P. Short 

was held from his late residence, 91 
Spring street, yesterday afternoon at 
2.80 o’clock. The body was taken to 
the Mission church, where Rev. D^ 
Convert -read the burial service. In
terment wlNkjnade In the Metbodlat 
burying ground»?— ■ ....... lt00^

Assembly.
speaker, and stood high In the estimation of those asso
ciated with him. RECENT DEATHSary at-aalon.

the day afiff at any t!»e In the night until the Houaea 
It Is furnished at meal. Id those who 

desire It. There I» a large room adjoining where mem
ber. and senator», officer, ot the Houee, reporter., or Profe.sor Goldwtn Smith I. willing to hâve a «tatue 
Viator, who have member, with them, may .It and call, erected In Toronto to hla honor, but not now. He I.

There willing to wait ’til he la dead. Thl. I. what a wise man 
might be expected to aay.
statue I. a hind of seal to a man’, life and should not 
he affixed until the contract I. completed. He has him
self seen a London mob emaahlng the wlndowe of the 
Duke of Wellington after hi. statue had been erected In 
Londoh. Other» of ua have wen memorial window» 
In churohw for men In whom the church afterward eg- 
prewed want of confidence.
Goldwln Smith will do anything In hi. remaining year» 
that will be considered disgraceful, he would naturally 
object to the duty of living up to a .tatue from the point 
of view of the community that built It.

And even If there were no aucb chance, most men 
of ordinary delicacy would not care to Imp awing such 
an Image of themwlvee In a public place. This may V* 
all right tar monarch» who appear on colna, postage 
«amp. and In statuary in a sort of reprewntatlve cap
acity. They cannot help It, any more than a Roman Em
peror could help being a god. But Goldwln Smith la 
not In that predicament

WAIT ’TIL HE It DEAD.have uiljuurni-il.
Mrs. A. D. Johnston.

Mrs. H. C. Ranktnc ha» ■ received 
word of the death In Halifax of her 
sister. Mrs. Johnston, at an early 
hour yesterday morning. Mr». John
ston was the wife of Mr. A. D. John- 
.ton and I» also survived by three 
children, ghe was a daughter of the 
late Mr. Robert Taylor. Many 8t. John 
friends will regret to hear of her 
death.

MARITIME CONVENTION, OF
KINQ’8 DAUGHTERS Jit
Lecture with gtereiylcon lïU 

tlons. "The Actliitlea/of the Oil 
by >:lw A. M. BiniJKf Torunto.l » 
tenary School Hckor Friday, Oct1 ,r 
6 p. m.

Silver Collection at the door.

d SOSPRING SWT
a. r. cAiipyti,

C\\jn TAILORS

BL John, N. w

INGSWhen It Is called for lt comes.for liquors.
is more or less social drinking of this kind going on ev
ery day, and every evening, 
the better or for the worse, 
whole leae drinking to excess than formerly, 
la not much drunkenness, because there are not many 
members or senators who would get drunk at Ottawa 

But If a member or senator deelree

Mrs. Mary J. Careen.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Jane Car- 

held from the residence of

He points out that the
& SON,It fa no change either for 

Probably there la on the 
There

•on wa«
her .on, 37 Broad street yesterday af
ternoon at 2.80 o'clock. Rev. C. W. 
Squires read the hurlai service. Li
eraient was made In Fernhlll.

MER
26 Demain St

or anywhere else.
to get drunk he has ample opportunity.

Without easting doubt on the good faith of Senator 
McGregor's statement, wo aay that not many member» 
of either chamber are Ignorant of the facts. The mem
ber of Parliament for Plctou could correct the lm- 
pression of the wnator from Plctou, and Mr. Macdonald 
la one out of nearly three hundred member» and wnator»
—many of them total abstainers—who can do so.

There Is no politics In this. The parties wem to 
be squally responsible. The custom hw prevailed from 
the beginning. When Senator McGregor says that 
there Is no liquor sold at the Senate end, he la correct 
Me knows, though moat members of the Synod do not, 
that whan last session began both the Senate and the 
Commons nataurants In the bawment of the building, 
together with two Institutions which elwwbere would 
bo called bars, went ont of bualnew. The Parliament

had ban enlarged and now quarters were pro- ton.
Centennial this week. Ho will also bare s place In the 

jointly using the rooms for both put- Centennial Court of Honor.

fighting Canadians have had to do In 
the last quarter of a century he was 
on hand to do his share. He started 
hla military career In the Queen'i 
Own, Toronto, thlrty-aevan year» ago, 
and In the succeeding years climbed 
to the proud rank of Brigadier Gen
eral. He distinguished himself In the 
Riel rebellion, where he came so near 
death that hla horw was shot under 
him. Later he Joined the Canadian 
permanent forces and was given sev
eral commanda, Including Bt. John’s 
and Fredericton. In the Boer war he 
shared with other Canadians the hon
ors of Peardeberg and other engage
ment» and was mentioned In despatch
es and received the medal with rlaspa. 
He wse created C. M. O. In 1900, and 
In 1908 was ralaed to the rank of 
Brigadier General.

Brigadier General Buchan's only 
child Is the wife of Capt. 1. H. Kaye, 
of Bt. John, now stationed at London, 
Ontario.

DEITH OF WELL Ml 
CANADIAN OFFICER

While It la not likely Dr. FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

Tickcts^fiftalc OCT. 4 to Î

Montreal, Oct. 7.—The deeth took 
place this morning of Brigadier Gen
eral Lawrence Buchan, C. M. O., com
mander of the Quebec division of the 
Cuadlan forces, at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, where he was removed a 
few day» ago suffering from a wvere 
attack of pleuro-pneumonla, from 
which it was reallied he e - id not re
cover. Mrs. Buchan and daughter were 
summoned and were at hla side when 
death came.

"Fighting
larly known among bli military 
was In his 68rd year and had 
dlotlnsulshed military career. Is what.

Commander Peary ud Dr. Cook keep a fair dle- 
Peary was the central figure In the Newtance apart

York celebration, while Dr. Cook was speaking In Boa- 
Dr. Cook Is to rids ot the heed of the Bt Louie

RETURN LIMIT, OOTOBER Blot.Lorry," aa he was famtt- 
friendi 
a moat W. B. HOWARD, O. P. A., O. P. R„ BT. JOHN, N. B.vldod ot the top lor eating and drinking, the Senate

n*«h.
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Marriage 
Shaughnessy 
Clair Coughl 
Yesterday At

Special to The Star
St. Stephen. Oct 

church at Milltown 
a ceremony at six 
lng that united tv 
young people. G. V 
gy, of the staff of ■ 
I. Teud Co., and 
Coughlin, daughter 
Jeremiah Coughlin

Because of a rt 
groom's family, th 
>ery quiet. Rev. 
assisted by Rev. C

The bride was a 
ter, Miss Agatha 
groom 
Harold

was suppor 
jÉNuglun - •-

UNITED STAT
GREAT E

Zurich, Oct. 7.- 
fa toasting Amcr 
pion balloonist, E 
after a remarka 
struggle against w 
has carried off fir 
ternatlonal ballooi 
don-Bennett cup, 
Zurich to the he 
north of Warsaw 
The official class! 
been announced, 
that Mix covered 
tween 1040 kllom 
and 1120 kllome 
Alfred LeBJanc, 
placed second, wl 
kilometres (617.8 
one of the ,8wisi 
800 kilometres (4 
Schaeek. anotln 
fourth. The cith
are placed at vi 
behind the four 1 
being McLean, E 
lometrea (278.84 
ex. Belgian, with 
88 miles).
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Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED IN SUMMER

Why waste the sommer 
months T Two or three n^hths 
wasted at this fend ay your 
course, may meal loyof that 
many months' mlajF at the 
other end. f Æ 

ENTER NOV%F Free cata
logue, giving fill particulars 
sent on request. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 886. Fredericton, N. B.

Economy in
BUYING GLASSES

It's economy to buy glasses 
Judiciously—get the style that 
will best suit the purpose for 
which you Intend It.

It's not economy to buy glass- 
they are/heapest. Ifos where 

that is their greatest recom
mendation. J 

It’s better to Muy glasses at 
n high prl* atiH to know they 

anJto be In doubt, 
tor buy glasses you 
|£ht, at reasonable

right, t 
It's Best 

know are 
prices.

Our gla^s are sold on the 
assumption that there's econo
my In quality.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street St. John, N. B.
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MARITIME CONVENTION, OF
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FOOT TROUBLES CUREDDETROIT MEN DOES SPAIN-THE DREAM OF 1 H mmROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

Xnd Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker/
BromMg and Neatly 

8)Slny Straw

It is an absolute fact that most foot troubles are caused 
by overwork or strain on the muscles and ligaments that 
support the arch.

These ligaments, muscles and tendons become tired and 
relax under the enormous work, allowing the arch to lower 
and cause tired, aching feet, weak ankles, rheumatism, Hat 
foot etc.

This cut shows a flat 
foot caused by the arch 
breaking down.

INTO 
BRERK PICT

E OPPOSED 
MUE

BURBLE CRETE FREES»
IRR CEBHff.

The only thorr^hly equip
ped Stone-yardnn tne City of 
St John.l Ceil and see our 

nf^nachinea Continued Operations of Spain 
in Morocco is Causing Ap
prehension—Occupation of 
Tetuan May Cause Trouble.

Wholesalers Association Pass 
Strong Resolution Protesting 
Against Retaliatory Clause 

of Payne Bill.

:«oserai Jobbing. Dr. Driggs, Philanthropist and 
Missionary, Returns to Arc
tic to Found Utopian Colony 
90 Miles from White Man.

-
ins ran eimoioi 

90 96 City Rood.Office 11 
*M. IIS Onion SL SL John, N. B.TeL 123. &d

This cut shows the same 
foot brought back to its nat
ural shape by the aid of thpr
ARCH SUPPORT.

O'CONNOR COMING TO 
EMI SIT01T1

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FQft

WHITE HORSE CEiZar SCOTCH 
WHISKEY"

LAWSON'S U 
GEO. SAYERfjj

NAC BRSL _
PAB6T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 Dock St

?!WHAT THE LONDON AND 
PARIS PRESS IS SAYING

MAY BRING ABOUT
GRAVE TARIff CRISIS

PRIMITIVE WAYS OF
ESKIMOS TO REMAIN

Detroit, Oct. 7—Strong resolutions 
condemning the action of the treasury 
department of the United States in 
putting into effect a retaliatory taie 
Iff against Canada which may provoke 
a tariff war, greatly to the detriment 
of this country, were passed Wednes
day at a special meeting of the board 

of the Detroit Wbolesal-

London, Oct. 7.—Spain’s real pur
pose In Morocco is beglnlng to trouble 
the French and English press. By a 
curious coincidence the London Dally 
News and the Paris Aurore, a strong 
Governmental organ, this morning dis
cuss the question In such similar 
terms that a semi-official Inspiration 
Is suggested. The Dally Mall says:

Extremely Serious.
"This morning's news from Spain 

is extremely serious. The pretext of 
a punitive expedition to avenge the 
assassination of workmen by the wild 
Riff mountaineers is hardly maintain
ed, and open war with Morocco Is 
freely mentioned. The sultan has re
pudiated all part In the war and all 
responsibility for Its expense to Spain, 
vet Spain continues to threaten him 
with war. Already she talks of occupy
ing the important coast town. Tetuan. 
and consolidating all the district be
tween Tetuan and the Mellila penin
sula into her empire.

Wanton Breach.

Point Hope, Alaska, Oct. 7 —Home- 
bound Arctic whaling ships will take 
to the south with them this fall the 
story of one of the strangest Utopias 
that the world has ever dreamed of. 
The founder of this colony is Dr. John 
B. Driggs. formerly Episcopal mission 
ary here. The other members of the 
colony are all Eskimos, while the sou 
occupied is miles above the Arctic 
Circle, where it 1» utterly impossible 
to produce cereals or even vegetables.

A Reality.
In a barren little valley ten miles 

above Cape Llsbourne and nearly nine
ty miles from the nearest white man, 
the Utopian dream of a kindly old 
man Is shaping Itself Into something 
that resembles a reality. As the ships 
came past they found new hous> * 
where no one had ever dared to build 
before. On the bleak shore there 
were men and women and children 
and dogs and everything that Indicates 
life In the Arctic world.

How this colony came to be, how a 
man of more than ordinary tntelll 

to hide himself away from 
world among these deso-

Ttmcthi ’SfftTm r.r

Irish Believe That Now is the 
Time to Strike for Home 
Rule, and They Are Laying 
Their Plans Accordingly.

OUR ARC!/SUPPORTS
worn in any shoe, giveare adjustable, c 

eaiate relief

Price $1 «75.

'AMOUB COG

imm
of directors 
ers' Association.London, Oct. 7.-T. P. O’Connor, 

M. P., will sail shortly for America 
at the request of John E. Redmond, 
the Irish leader, to explain the po
litical situation here to the supporters 
of the Irish cause in the United 
States and Canada and to appeal for 
funds to carry on the struggle for 
home rule.

The Nationalists 
broaching elections as 
most critical periods In their history 
and the full power of their organiza
tion will be utilised In helping the 
Liberals deprive the House of Lords 
of the power of veto which they claim 

sole remaining obstacle to

Plain Language Used.
Some plain language Is used In the 

resolutions, which in effect state that 
the action of the treasury department 
is taken solely for the benefit of the 
print paper trust and in defiance of 
the tariff bill, which does not gl>e dis
cretionary powers as to the retalia
tory tariff to the President of the Uni
ted States until next year. The reso
lutions call attention to tne interests 
represented by the association and re
cite the history of the association's 
efforts to encourage friendly relations 
with Canada, all of which, the associa- 

‘ tlon feels, have been wasted by the 
imposition of the unjust tariff.

Concluding Clauses.

Butt « njc
CHAfS TAILOR»
lArZln Street,

Next CsnadlailHank of Commerce, 
fT. JOHN. N. B.

9*KmsntBtr
Oarthy,

MER

68

regard the ap- 
one of the

CPNIL PULP WOOD FOR PROFIT
#requ^a an engine built on these

Ê^^The good point* of the STICKNEY 
^^appeal to any man open to conviction.
GEO. J. BARRETT,

8t. John.

A is the 
home rule.

Dressy
Stylish
Button

The Appeal. gence came 
the civilized 
late rocks and comfortless ice fields, 
is a story of more than passing human 
interest.

"No breach of the Algeclras conven- 
more flagrant and no 

ipon an independent state more 
" the Aurore says, "even to

Fredericton,The Nationalist point of view Is

The House of Lords Is engmsed At 
this moment In destroying the Irish 
Land Bill with Its promise of clos
ing the land war of centurie» and 
completing the restoration of all the 
land to Ireland to her people, and the 
banishing forever of 
famine from the west of Ireland 
General elections are certaln wlthlu 
the nejft lwo months. In these elec 
lions'the veto of the House of I-o™' 
will be at stake and with the veto of 
the House of Lords will disappear 
the last obstacle to home rule.

■•In this tight Ireland will have ar
rayed against her all the forces of 
landlordism, wealth and privilege, 
once more we appeal to our race to 
help us tight against the powerful 
enemies of our race.

tlon could be
The concluding paragraphs read as 

follows: "Where according to a circu
lar of the United States treasury de
partment dated Aug. 
tory duty of $2 per t 
and $1.67
ground wood cut from crown lands in 
the provinces of Quebec and Ontario 
has been imposed, this retaliatory duty 
supplementing a duty of $3.75 per ton 
provided by the Payne bill, and where
as this action is in the interests of a 
combination known as the Paper 
Trust’ and protects only a number of 
paper mills for the manufacture ot 
print paper 
abandoned,
tween the two countries, to the Injury 
of the general business Interests of 
both. Therefore be it resolved that 
the board of directors of this organiza
tion emphatically protests against the 
action of the treasury department In 
establishing a retaliatory duty on pa
per and pulpwood which has led to a 
prohibition by the provinces mention
ed of their exportation to the United 
States for the reason that this action 

Not A Trader 1» taken by the Canadians as an lndi-
Sometime he promised himself that uadc ,X

he would leave It all and forget the lbe‘ »o countries re-
byCyea*ïedremained^^He6curedJ'th'■ "> - that If" tVmaxl-

'll J el , 1! I 7 £ur™ ,h mum tariff of the l'ayne law is enforcthe pleach",™ that to' saw any tona,' , '1 (’anad“ w111 retaliate by applying 
!"“ I‘ “ any sens. ltB , of 1903 adding one-third loin doing. Unlike many a more devour lh nll
missionary, he was not a trader. He lhe “uU,!“ 0,1 a,l> ar,UI' 
never seems to have thought of mak 
ing a stake, as they call it in the

But years of association with these 
people has a way of changing well 

„ -, pv-na- Broomed doctors into something that
Pekin. Oct. 7.— I he death or 8 1 .-semblés an Eskimo. Dr. Driggs had 

which occurred last night, come to dress like an Eskimo, to, 
speak like an Eskimo and to eat the 
Eskimo fare when other fare was to 
be had. He learned the myths and 
folklore of the race and Its simple, 
childlike Imagery pleased him.

Last year for some reason the Epis
copal authorities removed Dr. Driggs 
and sent a missionary to take his 
place, but the process of adaptation 
to a savage environment had gone 
further than its victim had suspected.
Down In the States Dr. 
man without a country, 
ed and the world had changed during 
his long sojourn in the north.

attack u
wanton.
the least observant it seems obvious 
that Spain Is entering on a path 
which may he very perilous, both for 
her and for the course of peace in 
general. So long as It was only a ques
tion of punishing the Moors against 
whom Spain has well founded motives 
for resentment, everybody was in 
agreement to wish success to her 

which meant at the same time 
for civilization Itself.
No Longer Punitive.

"But In order to punish the Moors 
is It necessary to occupy Tetuan and 
to forward war material to Ceuta to 
this end? It is no longer a question 
of punishment, it is occupation of a 

ntvv at the end of Europe.
"As Spain's complete success in 

such enterprise would establish her 
between Algeria and Moroccan terri-1 
torv now controlled by France and I 
would at the same time, diminish the ; 
military value of Gibraltar, it is easy j 
to understand why both France and 
England wish to see the campaign in j 
the Riff country go no further.

Marina Cheers Madrid.

Loves His People.
During the score of years that he 

spent here as a missionary Dr. Driggs 
has come to love his dusky people as 
few men come to love an alien race. 
Their whole souled sincerity, their de
votion to each other and their unim
peachable honesty appealed to him 
strongly.

There is something in this primitive 
society that fascinates those who come 
to understand its meaning, something 
that is manly and upright and strong 
and kindly. Civilization may bring its 
blessings, but it has also brought Its 
curse luto the northland, and one ot 
the worst things that it has done for 
the younger Eskimos 
sharp and crooked and conceited. Dr. 
Driggs saw their nature change and 
the change pained him. He longed 

get his people away from the de
moralizing forces that in some way 
work in and through the new society 
that is creeping northward.

26, 1909, a retalla- 
on on print paper 

per ton on mechanically FURNITUREBoot
of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the

latest and newestAt
success

$4.00 AT BIG DISCOUNTS
or cash during this montl^r Come at once and be 

the first to select from^iy choice stock.

, some qf which have been 
and widens the breach be-Æ COLT, 

Cloth Top, 
Plain Toe, 

Heel, Flex-

LADIES’ PAT El 
Black Craxenette
large Péarl Buttoi 
Short Vamp.lCubi 
Ible Goodyeal wZted Soles.

Is to make them

A Perfect | F^er—See them 
1.00 per pair.

to

OEITH OF CH1MIH 
PRECIPIM5 «IS

CH AS. L. BUSTIN,in our wlnde 
Other style 

er, laced am 
|4, $4.50, $5, $6.

Hn Patent Leath- 
Button boots, $3

99 Germain Street. /j/Madrid. Oct. 7.—It Is stated that 
the Government has received n reus- :

MarinChimg-Chih-Tung is Dead and 
the Political Pot of China is 
Again Boiling Merrily-- His 

Successor.

Crrll.sitting message from 
commanding the Spanish forces 
Morocco, to the effet that the situat
ion Is less serious than believed in 
Madrid, lie adds that he does not: 
want the reenforcements which the. 
Government proposes to add to those 
he asked for. ...

The Cabinet has therefore decided j 
to countermand the orders for the j 
departure of Gen. Ampudla's division 

, and to send only two regiments. The 
I statement has caused- general relief,, 
! as the public for the last few days 
I has been fearing news of a disaster.

| Store open till 9 p. m. Thursday. Sept. 23, 1909.

Francis & 
Vaughan, Men’s Patent BootsImported

from the countries which discriminate 
against the Dominion and possibly pro
hibit the importation from the United 
States of any goods.

This would mean a loss of trade 
amounting to $167.U0jM>U0 annually, 
this amount representing the purchas
es by Canada from the United States, 
as against $90,000,000 Imported from 
Canada."

Blucher Cut, Swing Last,
Natty W-Tkill Calf
Ankles^^^

:o^cr Pair $3.00
arae.” A boot

1» KING STREET.

Chlh-Tung. 
precipitates another political criBls In 
Pekin. Coming in the nature of a cil

lons period of uncertainty,

BALDWIN TO « POLE 
INCOMPIIUTIVECOMFOnT

max to a
sudden removal of the foremost 

Chinese in otttclal life makes it neces- 
for the Throne to come to far 

reaching decisions.
Since the departure of iuan-Shin 

Kai. Chang-Chlh Tung was the strong
est individual factor in Chinese poli
tics, and, as head of the literati, the 
only leader with a real party of bis

Prie 
“Union M

the

WHS CELEBRATED with lots of snap.

TO RAISE RITE OF FEES
Marriage Of G. William 

Shaughnessy To Miss Rose 
Clair Coughlin Solemnized 
Yesterday At Milltown.

PERCY J. STEEL. Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street.

Driggs was a 
had chang- Will Drift Across Axis of Earth 

at Rate of Two Miles Per 
Day—His Plans for the Ex
pedition.

Medicos Decide to Inaugurate 
a New Scheme of Rates— 
Necessitated by Increased 
Cost of Living.

The Succeiaor.
Whether the progreaatvea or the 

contervattve» shall control the Grand D .
Council la laraelv dependent upon the nation ur. urtggaappointment o* Chang-ChUi-Tung'» sue • *“>' to the Arctic. He had with 

, . “C?? T virurallv there la an active him lumber and tools and provision»
Special to The Standird. revival nf the taHt about Yuan-Sblh-Kal all that hi» scanty savings of many

St. Stephen. Oct. V.—St. Stephen a r(>j'|r“lnK but Yuan-Shlh-Kal a cloeeai ''«“re c°u,<1 buJ- Hope he
church at Milltown was t* Irene of ,rlend„ a;,em l0 tolleve that he will ‘i“ri"' “”1.‘“re and lald his Plans before 
a ceremony at alx o’clock thla morn- |„ his determination not lo se- "is ueup.e. -m" united two of our popular £p, o»c. ^7" rsvsssr; ;s..’ss »
«S, ïi'ï Jr~ «
g room’s farntlv, the ceremony was tlon. Some fears are felt lest the ar- The at|"ce„ o( „ “ 
very quiet, llev. K. Doyle “"ip1.^, rangement, already made may be Jeop- ,pr of c0„]ect„re. b,,t It hL much In 
assisted by Rev. ( has. McLaughlin. uriled b> a new negotlalor. |u fnvor notwithstanding

The bride was attended by her sis- tlon. In the first place It
Miss Agatha Coughlin, ami tne nilfmifirTTr OTI riPTfl and can hardly be spoiled by conta-

waa supported by his brother, I III 1 IIBI L I I L ULI LILLII minatlon. In the second place the Es-
fiGughiH-iisy. uUI I IlnOLI I L IILLLnULU klmos. like almost all primitive people

*t----------------------- arc naturally communistic.

TELES OF ST0M1GN PUMP » ..t»“
at sea Is the finest whaling grounds 
In the Arctic. Among the Ice floes 
seals abound, while polar bears are 
very plentiful. On land the white fox, 
the lynx and the ermine are every
where : and there are many caribou 
back In the Interior. Every spring the 
rocks that overhang the sea are alive 
wlih wild fowl of every description 
and eggs may be gathered by the boat
load. In fact lt would be difficult to 
find a more fortunate place or a place 
more suited to the purposes of its 
founder than the site chosen for this 
colony.

Every summer when the Ice opens 
up and the ships come In the furs and 
whalebone that have been taken dur
ing the year will be traded or shipped 
out to pay for the cloth and flour that 
must be shipped In. All will share 
alike In the little community. There 
will be no one to make a profit on 
any transaction.

This is the dream of the founder, 
and those who know the spirit of the 
doctor do not question his sincerity. 
To hi 
les of
in the heart of the old communistic 
Eskimo society that this old man Is 
at home and happy. It Is to save a por
tion of this old society In its primi
tive simplicity that he has taken his 
oeople ninety miles away from the 
nearest settlement and planted his col
ony In the loneliest place In the world.

North Again.
With the opening of northern navl- 

was once more on flashlight:’

Portland. Me., Oct. 7.—Evelyn Briggs
Baldwin. Commander Peary a meteor |g Qct ;._Doctora In Parla and
ologtst in 1893-94 and leader of the , ’ _ . ,, , f_Baldwln-Ziegler expedition of 1901 U2. 'Idnity have decided to raise feesj 
who is visiting relatives in the litth for medical attendance on a da t , 
town of Bridgeton, lectured lust night shortly to be set. They claim that the. 
to the high school students and told jm,reage |n the cost of living during j 
them that he Intended to try to reach 
the north pole by drifting with the 
Ice. Mr. Baldwin said:

vest Pocket Size
. Price $1.00 —

for rest of week only.
to the in-

ALEX W. THORNE,
recent years necessitates this step. 
The minimum fee for visiting aj 

"For seventeen years I have been patient at his home will be 4t. and 
making a careful study of the median for consultation 3f. Higher fees will 
ics of Arctic Ice packs The ice floes n remain a matter to be set
of the north drift with the precision * . ,
of the working of a machine. This tied between doctor and patient, 
was originally an unknown fact. Dr. Grunberg Speaks.

Everything Electricala super
but they St. John, N. B678 Main street. 

'Phone Main 2344-11.leader.

its locat 
is isolated For CAMPING PARTIEter,

No Accident. Dr.Interviewed by the Presse.
formerly member of the 
the Doctors’ Federation.

Harold Wire Cots, Canvas Cots 
Pillows,

"Franz Josef Land was not discov
ered by accident. The drift of the 
Fram was premeditate*?. The let* aH

"My great purpose now is to make 
another trip to the Arctic and go with 
the Ice drift over the apex of the 
earth and so return between the east 
coast of Greenland and the west coast 
of Spltzbt rgen. It is a distance of 
2,000 miles, and as a progress of not 
more than two miles a day can be 
made the Journey will consume four

Grunbv 
council
said that the proposed increase of 
fees was perfectly justifiable. The re M/yfyACCGC 
numeration of all other classes oE *rlU$f OddvG 
workers except doctors had Increased !

above t 
Grunbe 
doctors

'of

UNITED SMS WINS 
GHENT BNLLOON RICE

moves eastward. etc.
ars. With regard to fees; 
minimum 

rg said that in 
should take into account the

>e
heWhat Happened to Laura Ains

worth in Birmingham Jail— 
Describes Compulsory Feed
ing as Horrible.

proposed. Dr. 
deciding HUTCHINGS & CO.

101-105 GERMAIN S1REEroï°"se.i™ito.;. o, the lunes» or BEDDING MANUFACTURERS,Zurich. Oct. 7.—All Zurich tonight 
le toasting America and her cham
pion balloonist. Edgar W. Mix. who 

remarkable and dramatic

operation.
2. Patient's means.
3. Los* of time and difficulties en-| 

countered with respect to hours

4. Number of visits.
5. Relative eminence of medical

"If we give our services free of j 
charge to needy persons and ask a

ml! fee from those of slender: 
means." said Dr. Grunberg. "It is only I _ . - .
right that those who can afford to do Thirty-0116bBTOS VOliVlClCO Al
so should pay dearer.

"Over and above other considéra- 
of the lli

ât a professor 

high-

But we shall be able by reason ot 
the slowness of our travel to make 
side expeditions, deep sea soundings, 
secure many 
teorologicul

"Our vessel will be accompanied by 
the drifting Ice. The ice is at once 
our hope a ml our safety. The prob
lem of all Arctic expeditions has been 
fuel and the strength of the vessel. 
Knowing the drift of the Ice even as 
we know the direction of the Gulf 
Stream we shall pile our logs for fuel 
and surplus supplies on the Ice along 
side our vessel and altogether drift 
to our destination.”

ill the eonvlctic 
accused and tt

tries, ended tod 
of thirty-one of 
acquittal of twenty-two.

The accused are mostly school teac

a.v
theWHOLESNLE TREASON

TRIAL OPEN IT IMNSSSrSsSrS
after a
struggle against winds and rainstorm» 
has carried off hr»t honors In the In
ternational balloon- race for the Gor
don-Bennett cup, by «ailing from 
Zurich to the heurt of the forest 
north of Warsaw In Huastan Poland 
The officiai claisiffcatlon lias not yet 
been announced, but It Is calculated 
that Mix covered a distance of he- 
tween 1046 kilometres (648.94 miles) 
and 1120 kilometres (893.62 miles). 
Alfred LeBlanc, the French pilot Is 
placed second, with a distance of 824 
kilometres (517.81 captain Messner, 
one of the .Swiss pilots, third, wlrli 
800 kilometres (498.8 miles) and Col. 
Bchaeck, another 
fourth. The other thirteen start era 
are placed at varying distances far 
behind the four lenders, the lost two 
being McLean, England with 446 ki
lometres (276.34 miles) and Vlemln- 
ex Belgian, with 430 kilometres (267e 
61 miles).

Ivondon. Oct. 7.—Laura Ainsworth, 
ot the suffragettes who were fed

specimens and study me- 
conditions.

forcibly In the Birmingham Jail, was 
released today. She I» the first of 
those Imprisoned there to get her free 
dam. She describes the compulsory 
feeding as "horrible," saving that It 
causes nausea and headache. On the 
first occasion she says, she was held 
down In a chair by female wardens 
while milk from u feeding cup was 
poured down her throat.

At another time five female wardens 
held her down while n physician pried 
her moüth open and Inserted the end 
of a tube two feet long. Through this 
tube extract of meat was administer

la, Slavonia. Dalmatia. Bosnia and tl 
Herzegovina, with a view to sever#

provinces from Austria-Hung* 
inlting them with Servis ai

ter Seven Months’ Struggle ***
—Accused Mostly School

Lions there is the question 
dividual practitioner's skill 
pute. It Is natural th 
of the faculty of medicine or a 
known practitioner should ask 

than his colleagues."

Public Hospital Out Patienta.
The General Public Hospital mi 

agvment announce a change in t 
regulations regarding the receptl 

Vienna. Oct. 7.—The trial of fifty- of out door patients. Hereafter si 
three persons, charged with treason. Steal patients will be received 
which has occupied the court at Agram Mondays and Thursdays at 10 a. i 
for seven months, and awakened In- medical patients on Wednesdays a 
tense Interest as well as the bitterest 1 Saturdays at 1® m- 
racial and partisan feelings In Austra-1 ear patients 00 Tuesdays and 
Hungary and the surrounding coun-ldays at % a. »■

Teachers and Priests.
meelf riches and the neces 
civilization are repulsive. I MARRIED /

Coates-Roach.—-On OcL^th. at 
home of the bd^Ts mother, at 
Wentworth iBu^^oratto X. Coates 
to Iva V., Amfitter of Mrs. Sarah Paterson.— 
Roach. Ceremony performed by I 7th, to 
Rev. B. H. Nobles. 1 Paterson,

Ms
Swiss entrant.

ed. the BiKiiy

A loOJeermnin St., Oct 
isir.dnA Mrs. Sydney B. 
.(l^laughter.

A Parliamentary paper just issued 
says that 351 militant suffragettes have 
been committed since the beginning ol 
the movement. Of these 197 wert 
committed for assaulting the polie» 
or breaking wlndoff*.

!
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IT BROCK

i Si* Harness Race Even 
tided at Big Fair I 
Record 
ners and

7 C'ttWfc-The

Brockton, Mass.. Oct. 
crowd at the fair today was i 

ot the week thus far, nu 
76.000. This was 10,000 In e: 
the number present on the 
ponding day last year, but ’ 
up to the figure of 1905 when 
tendance reached 80,000. The 
•lx harness race events decide 
•nd two others 
went over until tomorrow on 
of darkness. The 2.27 stake t 
finished yesterday was y 
straight heats today by Com 
Bingen. Remsen Robinson, 
won two heats trotted yesterd 
ting second place.

were starti

Henry Setzer captured the 2. 
ivhich was the most Interestlni 
0tu!hu .d.ay' Koiug to five h« 
which Alcynolla won the seco 
got second money, and Oxfor 
Jr., the first heat, taking third 
The stake race for three-year-o 
ters was won by Czarina 

* Stanley Mack took the 2.35 tr 
Bert Nuthurst the second divii 
the 2.18 pace, both in straight 
In the first half of the 2.18 
Colonel Paxton was the winne 
Tony D. had taken the first h 

The 2.09 pace and the 2.23 
pace were unfinished and will a 
to tomorrow morning. In the 
pace. Frank S. has two ; 
Louise E. and Sliver Heels vac 
Frank A. and Lou Medium 
a heat of the 2.23 stake 
summary:

7U

tool

2.27 TROT. STAKE.

yestePurse $1.000, two heats 
Commodore 

/ (Thompson)
Remsen Robinson, b g (Car

penter) ................................
A. B., b m (Quinn) .........
vWlkinson. br g (Lasell). 
Mary Bird, ro h (Lang). 
Derby Directly,

(Burke) ..............

Bingen, b s
3 3A4

.1 1
2 2
4 6
8 7

br g
5 9Leicester Boy. b g (Hyde)..6 4 

The Saxoti. U g (Gillies)...? 5 
Myth, b m (Dore) ... 9 g
SÆî-i71'4' M7W.

^THREE-YEAR OLD TROT, ST 
Purse $500.

r“Hyde)Blngen' b f' 8lre Blng 

Annie Kohl,' b f (Murphy) 'I " 
Jack Blngen, b g (Peck) .
Ucoii. blk g (Ralston) .... 
Penorlff Moko. b h (Bruslel !
ïmC Ç""”' b c (I.asell) ...........
Aille Mack, b g (O'Neil) .........
I”»1,»" Hlll. b g (Johnson) .. 

Time 2.23 1-2. 2.23 1 2.
2.35 TROT.

t

•*

Purse $500.
Stanley Mack, br g bv„ (Balley) .............. *
J. C. 1... blk g (Larock) . . 4
Î5ÏÏ” '[«If b m (Etheridge). 5 
Molle Wllkes, bg. (Calvin). .3 
Hwwltzer, bh.. (Breanl. . 1;

. PMnce, bg, (Ralston).
U Time—2.2114, 2.20)6

2.18 PACE—FIRST DIVISION 
Purse $500.

Col Paxton, bh. sire, O'Hlmen
Brusie).............................................g j

Tony D., grg, (Thompson)...! 3 
Outcast, grm, (Bailey). ...32 
Nonnie Bairn, bm,

ley)..............................
Ozen D„ bs, (Ives).....................44
PAtman. bg, (Topham) ..
We Lead, grg. (Ralston). . .6 fi 
Fred Dolan, bg, (HH1). . . .7 5 

Time- 2.16%, 2.17%, 2.18. 2.20% 
2.16 PACE—SECOND DIVISÎO> 

Purse $500.
Bert Nuthurst, bg sire Nuthurst

Bellni 
... .1

<4
. .5

, 2.22%.

(Kings-
2 7

<4 . .5 8

(Brusie).......................................
{Marguerite, bm. (Hodson). .
Lady Simon, bm (Potvln)...
IJIrl, brs. (Carpenter)..................
porothy P., bm, (Willard)...
Warren F., bg. ( Fox )...............
Manila Boy, bg (Russell). . .
Alice D.. chm. (Seidler). . .
I Time—2.16%, 2.16%, 2.17%.

2.19 TROT—STAKE, 
^feurse $1000.

Biry Setzer, bs, siiy
^^FTod ( La^ell)................ •

Xlcynolla. bm. (Berry).. 5 o
(Oxford Boy. Jr. bh. (Nt4i»k- 
| lette)
laud 8.. chm. (Marston).. .2 2 7 3
lorena, bm (Fletcher)........... 8 9 3 5
rroydon. bg (Willard)... .3 6 6 8 
Grince Henry Westland, bg,
1 (Rolduc)
kldar. bg. (O’Neil)................5 5 4 6
ilia. bm. (Paige)...................107 9 9
kla?t>, bm. (Dore).................. 9 10 10 7
iTtoie—2.17%. 2.17%, 2.17%, 2.183

1
.3 :

î

1
1
:

4 1 1

1 3 2 10

4 8 8 4

4

8%.

2.09 PACE—UNFINISHED.
X 1 Purse $500.

rank S., bg, sire, Sidney
Prince (Gillies)......................
luise E., bm. (Fox). . . .2 3 1 
h'er Heels, chg. (Utton)....5 2 5
oria. bm (Fay)..........................6 6 2
n Como, grg, (Mosher). . .3 4 3 
sa Ormond, bm. (Crowley)..4 6 C 
Time— 2.14, 2.12, 2.17, 2.14%.

2.23 PACE—STAKE.

1 4

*urse $1000.
ink A., bh. sire. Coast man.
Hyde).................
l Medium, grg, (Dore), 
rd Allerton, brh, (Fox).
?rL.*.. bs. (Plckel)...................
W "Meter, bm. (Magee). . . 
ughtful, chg, (Marston). . . . 
ce Alfondly, bs, (Brusie), . 

2.15%, 2.15%,

. -.1 :

1
:

4
\

Jjblagftirther has been heard from

pary of the Worcester-Marathon 
to hand Saturday has evldeQtly

v:> -■

—i ■*. =4*K
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY'S TRADING ON WALL ST.

MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

$10,009 BRANDRAM HENDERSON
i P. C. FIRST MORTEMSE BUMS

Due October let, 1946. Intereet payable April 1, October 1. 
Denomination $1,000, $100.By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac

intosh A Co.
(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh end Co., 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., Chubb’» Corner.)

Morning Sales.
Canadian Pactlc Railway 506188, .

7-8. 26(1187 1-2, <06 187 1-2, "m- Popper.....................................
256187 1.2, 1006 187 5 8. 106i 188. 25@ ?m’ Sugar............................
187 1-2. 766187 1-4, 2CM88. 2.",618712 . * ar ””d Foundry..............
1006 187 1-2. Am. Cotton Oil............................

Clown Reserve 200 6493 1-2, 100@ )m Locomotive...........................
494. 1006 494. 1006494, 2006495. 1000 j?m- and Ret........................
6 496. Am. Sugar..........................................

Detroit Railway 106 69 1-2. 36 691-2. . ,r°pPer.......................................
Dominion Coal Com 10689 1-2. 25 5„î. sonJ ' «7...................................

6 89 1-2. 25 6 89 1-4 . 25 6 89 1-2. 25 6 88- 5 „ aJîd °hl°..............................
3-4. 25688 1-2. 256881-2. 25@89. 26» ? S’ I..............................

Dominion Iron Com. 100@58. 25@ £ï?8 ®üd/Ph! ™..............................
58. 75(9 58. 50@5S, 50@58, 4@58. 100® (,u gf ......................
58. 150S 58. 100 958 1-8. 300658 1-8. gf “j Pau.........................
75958 1-4. 25958 1-4. 50@58 1-4. 100@ c" %èl and lt!$n.......................
58 3-8. 200@59, 100@59. 100@59. 100@ r”J: p/J and Iron......................
59 3-8. 100959 1-4, 50@59 1-2, 25@59- «1, ”*?■„ . .............................
’ 100959 5-8. 10@59 1-2. 126@59 1-4. Snver and R°n..........................

! 50@59, 50® 59 14. 50@59 1-8, 50® 59. Krl„ una u..........................
10@ 59. 25 @5914, 25@59. 10@59. 50 Genera, ' Flocfin *’ *@59. 25 6 59. 2 6 591-4, 10 @59 1-4. 906 rjr y*' 1 ‘ *'
59 1-4. 25@59, 75@59, 1009 59. 25@59, q- x-q* ore..................
25@59, 2$@59, 75@59, 25@59. 25 6 59. m' Central.....................

Dominion Iron Pfd. 2@135. 50@134. i ouig nn(1Ÿ_.h' “ *
50@134, 2® 135. 5@134, 100@133, 100 Mackav ...........
©134. 25@134 1-2. Miss Kan. ' and ' Texas '

Dominion Iron Bonds, 2nds, 2500@ Misp pacific.
National Lead............... ..
X. Y. Central..................
X Y.. Ont: and West...
Nor. Pact»
Nor. and 
Pacific Mail. .. .

CAPITALIZATION.
Preferred Stock 
Common Stock .

The “ "

..................................... ........................... 1220,000
......................................Jr............................ 970,000
.............. . .. JT.............................. 500,000

entire plant of this Company \\Æin operation during only 
the latter part of their last fluandalj^car. Notwithstanding this 
earnings were largely in exwssof hiÆ Interest. A full year’s op
eration of the complete pluifl will demonstrate the company's ability 
to earn a good margin overeflxet^marges.

J. C MAOdNTOSH & CO.,

Shares 
Sold P’ious

80%
.17%

High
81% 82% 

. .. 500 4fi% 48 

. .. 9700 68% 71
74% 75%

. .. 1000 59% .........

.................. 97% 98%
. .. 2900 133% 134%
. .. 1000 47% 48
.. 1(5600 123% 123%

- .. 3000 117% 118
.... 2100 78% 80
- .. 1700 187% 188%

...11400 87% 88%
.................. 13% .........
. -12500 159% 160%

Close Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 7—Ontario grain 

Is still very firm, sales being report
ed at 99c outside. An advanced price 
for Ontario Hour has also been paid 
outside,' a car having been bought at 
$4.05 per bag. Ontario wheat, No. 2 

134% mixed winter 97c to 98c. outside; No. 
47% 2 white, 97c to 99c outside. Manitoba

wheat, spot. No. 1 Northern, $1.02; No. 
2 Northern $1.01. For October deliv
ery, No. 1 Northern, $1.01 1-2 to $1.02; 
No. * Northern, $1 on track at Lake 
ports.

Oats—Canadian Western No. 2, 38 
l-2c on track at lake ports; No. 3, 37c 
Ontario No. 2, white, 35c to 36 outside. 

44% 39c to 40c. on track at Toronto.
Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 pci 

ton; Shorts, $23 to $24 on track at To

on track at Toronto, bags included 
Montreal. Oct. V.—The foreign de

mand for spring wheat grades 
81% dy. Local trade Is active at firm and 

unchanged prices, Manitoba spring 
wheat patents, firsts, $5.75. Manitoba 
spring wheat patents seconds, $5.20. 
Winter wheat patents, $5.50. Manitoba 
strong bakers $5. straight rollers $5 
to $6.25, straight rollers in bags. $2.35 
to $2.50. The local mlllfeed market is 
unchanged. A fair demand prevails 
and prices are steady. Ontario 
$21 to $22; Ontario middlings 
to $23.50; Manitoba bran $21; 
toba shorts. $23 to $24: Pure grain 

40 1/ niouillie $33 to $35; Mixed MouilUe $25
4-1Î to ^7. ^ volume of trade is pass
ai:? ing in the local egg market. There is 

a firm undertone to the market ana 
prices are steady, sales of selected 
stock were made at 25 l-2c to 26c. No.
1 candled at 22 1-2 to 23c. and No.
2 at 16c to 19c per dozen. A good 
demand prevails for baled hay from 
all sources. Prices are firm. No. 1 
hay, $12 to $12.50; extra No. 2 hav 
$11.50 to $12; No. 2 hay, $10.50 to 
HI; Clover, mixed, $9.50 to $10; clo
ver $9 to $9.50.

1006187 ...............25300

69
75%

97% 98
133
47

122%
117%

122%
117% Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Telephone. Main 2329. Ill Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
Direct Private Wires.

79%79%
186%186%

87% 88%

159% 159% PRESSURE ON 
U. S. STEEL 

SUBSIDES

MARINE NEWSL90
- .. 3200 44% 45%

145%
44%

144%. . . 144%
400 189%

144%
191

. -- 500 .........

. .. 7100 34%
...... 165%

• 4000 151%
.... 2100 81%

• •• 300 161
. .• 400 152
- 400 91%
. .-38800

46% 46% Ontario bran $22. Shorts $24 Sun rises today ...
Sun sets today ....
Sun rises tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow ..-.t
High water .........
Low water ......... JWI
High water.........
Low water ..

........... 6.35 a. m.
------  5.48 p. m.
......... 6.37 a. m.

.6.46 p. m. 

.7.11 a. m. 
.0.54 p. m. 

..19.31 p. m. 
.... 13.30 p. m.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

34% 34% 34%
167 166 166%

153%153%
82%

153%
92%

152% is iftea-
81%

151%
153%

92
163"

92
40%
68%

43%
69%

42 %41
New York. N. Yi Oct. 7.—The stock 

market gave early evidence that the 
liquidating pressure on United States 
Steel had subsided and the tone of 
the whole speculation was shaped ac
cordingly. United States Steel contin
ued disproportionately prominent, but 
not as unduly so as yesterday. The 
636,000 shares of steel dealt In yester
day out of a aggregate of 1,500,000 for 
all stocks do not include the so-called 
stop-loss orders which under a rule of 
the stock exchange are not printed on 
the tape. Allowing for these sales, 
which are known to have been 
enormous scale In the case of Steel 
and there is seen to be room for 
an extensive clearing up of the spec
ulative position in the amount of bus- 
lness done in the stock yesterday 
and the day before. The wav was 
thus cleared for the sufficient recov
ery of today. Weaker accounts had 
been wiped out and transferred to 
hands better able to care for them. 
Tht money market showed signs of 
having been eased also by the sub
stantial loan repayments which must 
have accompanied the stock market 
liquidation of the past day or two. 
Funds were reported in better supplv 
early today, although the loaning 
was not materially affected. Bankers 
closely associated with the United 
States Steel Corporation offered large 
sums in the call money market. It 
was the measure of this group to re
plenish the supply that were given 
responsibility for the weakening of 
the foreign exchange market yester
day with talk of early gold imports 
and a relief of the money market. 
The immediate effect of this develop
ment was the advance In the official 
discount rate of the Bank of England 
today from 2% to 3 per cent. The 
hardening of the private discount rate 
in London and the steady inroads mak
ing on the bank’s bullion holdings re
vealed by the weekly return piiblls 

that

68% 69%104. 89. .. 1100 89
• •• .... 138%

89% 89Duluth 2@67, 2@67.
Halifax Tramway 50@117, 50@117.
Illinois Pfd. 10@ 93. 15® 92 3-4.
Lake of tbo Woods Com. 100@138,

25@13S. 25@139, 25 u 138. 100@l381-2,
50@ 138, 26@ 138. 25@ 138. 60® 138. 250ipCnn 
@138, 50@ 138. 25@ 138, 10@138. 25@ People's Gas 
137 1-2. 10@138. 50@137 1-2. 25@137- pr. Steel Car.'.*.

Rv. Steel Sp... 
Reading................

Rock

139%140% 139
300 ■IS 48% 4S «8 Arrived Oct. 7th.

Stmr Governor Oobb, 1556, Allan, 
from Boston via Maine ports, W G 
Lee, pass and mdse.

Stmr Amelia. 103, Wrayton, from 
Halifax via call ports. E C Elkin, 
pass and mdse, and cleared.

Cleared Oct. 7th.
Stmr Dart, 2056. Griffiths, for Brow 

Head for orders, Wm. Thomson ami

West... *! 156% 
95% 
35% 

147% 
116% 
47%

165%

155%•• .... 156%
• 6200 ♦ 95

• • 1100 35%
•• 30500 147%

166
$22*. 50 

Mani-
96%90%

36%
146%

39
148%
116115 116

4000 48 49
47%1-2, 256137 1-2. 20® 137, 2@l3fi, 50@ 

137.
Montreal Power 2@1241-2, 50@125. 

25@125, 200@125. 100@125. 9@125, 75 
@125.

Montreal Street Railway 100@215.
25 @215.

48%4fi%
165%
47%
37%-

• •-69000 165%
• •-14100 45
• •• 7400

167%
47%Iron and Steel..............

Island.............................
Sloss-Shcffield...........................
Southern Pacific.....................
Soo.................................................
Southern Railway..................
Texas and Pacific................
Union Pacific.................... ..

46%
37%37%

92
38%

93%92%93%
132% 131
141 140%

300 Arrived—Oct. 6.131%
140%

• •• .... 130%
• •• 500 140
• •• 1000 29%
. .. 3400 34%
••243000 205%

C SMhK° rison, ta‘r.PrltChard' ~ 

Schr Uran 
ter, master, u 

Schr Arthur

Ogilvie Com. 25@134 1-2, 25@135. 25 
@134 1-2. 2561341-2. 50@134. 25@133- 
1-2, 25@133. 2561381-4. 25@1331-S.

............  25@132 1-8, 256133. 256133. 25@133. United States Rubber. .
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Fman- Pvnman $55573.4. 25657 1-2. 256 United States Steel.. .. .. 
clal Review to all Investors desiring 573.4. 25 6 57 1-2. 25 6 57 3-4. United States Steel Pfd... .

'to keep well Informed on conditions Quebec Railway 25@66. 100665 1-2. Wabash........................................
■ffectine their securities 1 25@65 1-2, 100@ 65 1-4, 50@65 1-4. 256 Total Sales, 3 p. m.—1.041,000.

‘■Trecimg ine.r sccur t e.. 50®66. 100@65. 25@G5 1 4 . 75 6 65- 11 a. m.-379.200.
Th» wl" bc ,ound °' ”1- 1-4. 257,65 1-4. 25065 1-4. 500 65 1-4. 2 p. rn.-799.000.

assistance In following the 25665 1 4. 50665 1-4. 50665 1 4. 256 
trend of general business as well as (•,«;, 25@65 3-4, 25® 66 1-2, 25665 1-2.

Rubber Com. 50@102. 1506102. 50 
ss through- @102. 25@102. 25@102. 25@102, 256

30% 30 30%
us, ^73, Kerdigan,

XT M Gibson, 296, Howard
Mew Ycrk, J XV Smith, katnit.

Schr Valetta, 99. McAloney, Boston 
Master.

Schr Sekuln, 333, Cole, Machlas, C 
M Kerrlson, bal.

Str. Pontiac. 2072. Melkle. Sharp
ness, J H Scammell and Co. bal.

Str. Leuctra. Hilton. Bristol. Wm. 
Thomson and Co., bal.

Schr St Bernard. 134. Benjamin. 
Philadelphia. J W Smith. 340 tons coal 
R P and W F Starr.

34%
205%

36%
207%

Glouces-
206WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT
61%50% 52% 50%

..279400 
.. .. 6600 128% 

- - 700 19

89% 89%89% 91%
129 128% 128%

19% 19%19%
NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Americans in London heavy, % to 
% below parity.

Spanish difficulties 
still causing anxiety 
markets.

International cotton conference at 
Frankfort says that there will be no 
scarcity of cotton.

Iron Age says output of pig Iron 
In September made new high record.

Hillard holdings of Boston and 
Maine finally transferred 
Haven road.

Expected United States treasury 
will do about six hundred and fifty 
million financing with three per cent, 
short term certificates.

Advance id bank rate failed to af
fect general market in London, which 
shows fair strength.

No falling off In orders for manu- 
lactured steel.

Heavy movement of Canadian 
wheat in progress and expected be
fore closing of Lake Navigation.

Boston Stock Exchange will not 
close next Tuesday.

terial

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.It isthe movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the ire 
eut the country.

Individual Inve^ibrs wiay have our 
■dvlce at all tlmel onSuatters affect
ing the purchase en^sale of securi
ties. VZ

102. By direct private wlree to J. C. Ma» 
Intosh A Co. in Morocco 

In European
Soo Railway 86® 141. 25® 141. 10@ 

141 1-4.
Shawinigan 10 6 96. 15 6 95 1-4. 
Toronto Railway 25@125, 25@125. 

506125. 206125. 
l*win Cltv 256110.
Textile Pfd. 20@107. 50@107, 25 @ 

107 1-4. 25@107 1-4.
Textile Cora. 26677 1-2. 25677 1-2. 

j 25677 1-2. 50677 3-4, 25@.78, 25@7S-

1 Montreal Bank 26252

Cleared—Oct. 6.
Coastwise—Str.New York. Oct. 7.—Today's mar

ket rallied strongly during the fore
part of the session under the leader- 

! ship if United States Steel, which 
was brought in-large blocks by hous
es popularly supposed to represent 
insiders. The basis of this strength 
was supposed to be the favorable 
character of the weekly reports made 
by the iron trade journals, particu
larly with regard to the production 
of basic iron.
The entire market sympathized with 

the strength in steel and some no
table advances were recorded in cer
tain directions.

In the final hour, however, sub
stantial profit 
Steel and the 
fell away
from the high level of the day. There 
was no news to account for this 
reaction except the Increased degree 
of caution with which the uull move
ment Is now being conducted owing 
to the uncertainty over the trend of 
the money market. Call money to
day ruled from 4% to 5 per cent, 
with the bulk of transactions at the 
average of these figures. Sentiment 
is now more divided and the Impres
sion prevails that prices will ulti
mately resume their upward move
ment. The immediate future will be 
determined largely by developments 
in the money market.

, „ Mikado. Lewis, Ap
ple River; Schr Coronilla, McNeill, 
Annapolis.

MARKET|Wrlte at once for the latest Review. Sailed—Oct. 6.
Str. Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via 

Maine ports, WG Lee.J. S. BACHE & COMPANY,
to New

New
Receipts, 
with a

Wheat—Receipts, 100.800. Exports, 
130,253. Spot easy, No. 2 red, 1.18 ask
ed elevator: No. 2 red, nominal, fob 

t. No. 1 northern Duluth, 1.10%, 
nal fob afloat; No. 2 hard winter 

afloat.
Oats—Receipts, 48,000. Spot 

steady. Mixed 26 to 32 lbs. 42% to 43; 
natural white, 2ti to 32 lbs, 43 to 45%; 
clipped white, 34 to 42 lbs, 43% to.

York. X. Y„ Oct. 7.—Flour— 
'■ 25.066; exports, 5.40. Firm 
fair jobbing trade.

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Indranl, 2339. R Reford and Co. 
Leuctra. 1950, Hilton, Wm Thom

son and Co.
Manchester Merchant. 2706, Wm 

Thomson and Co.
Rlpon, 1885, Wm Thomson and Co. 

and0,ClaC' 2°72, Merkle* J H ScammeU

New York42 Broadway,
Ifembere New York Stock Exchange.)

Quebec Bank 10@123.
Afternoon Sales.

Canadian Pacific Railway 1@18S. 
256187, 50 6187 , 256 187.

Crown Reserve 100@495.
Canadian Converters 25@46 3-4, 20 

646 1-2, 2645.
Detroit Railway 25@69 1-2.
Dominion Coal Com. 20@89, 25688- 

j 1-2. 256 88 1-2.
! Dominion Coal Pfd. 5@119. 
j Duluth 26666 1-4.

Dominion Iron Com. 25 6 59, 506 59, 
25 6 59, 25 6 58 3-4 . 25 6 581-2. 100 6 58- 

250*8*4. 10684T-2. 25658 1-4,
256581-4. 25658 100@58 75658.
200@58, 256 58. 50658. 20658, 25@ 
58 1-8, 25@58. 50@57 3-4. 25658.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 256134. 100@ 
134 1-4.

Dominion Iron Bonds 1000 6 96, 2000
1696.
j Illinois Pfd. 36981-4. 3693. 2@93. 
12693.

ltd. Lake of the Woods Com. 256137- 
1-2. 256 138 . 506138. 256138. 2@137. 
46137. 26138. 506139. 506139. 256 
139, 506139. 506139. 756139. 100@ 
139, 1006139. 10061381-2.

Lake of the Woods Bonds

nomi:
1.16% nominal fob

market taking appeared in 
entire list and prices 

on the average of a point
bed Barks.

Fido, 1346, Johnsen. W M McKay.
Schooners.

Annie M Parker. 307, R C Elkin. 
Aldine, 299. A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Calabria, 530, J Splane and Co. 
Cheslie, 320„ G A Holde_
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Dara C„ 402, J W Smith.
E Merriam. 331, A IV Adams. 
Georgle Pearl, 118, A W Adams. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Harry Miller,- 346, A W Adams.
I W Cooper, 150, A W Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre. 
Moama, 389, P McIntyre.
Margaret May Riley, 241, 

and Co.
Minnie Slnuson, 271, A W Adams 
Ariole, 124, J Splane and Co 
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams. 
Pandora, 98. C M Kerrlson.
Ronald, 268, J W Smith.
Ravola, 123, J W Smith.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Tay, 123, P McIntyre.
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy 
W H Waters. 120, A W Adams.

today, made it evident 
vance In the official rate was eminent 
anyhow. Word from Berlin also points 
to an early further rise In the official 
discount rate of the Imperial Bank of

the ad-Occidental Fire 4S.
INSURANCE COMPANY

NON-TARIFF I
A Uoînte security lor the lewrt dfcne

Beef—Steads.
Lard—Steady; middle west, 12.50 to 

12.60.
Pork—Firm: mess, 26.50 to 25.75. 
Sugar—Raw. firm, refining 3.75%; 

rifugal. 96 test, 4.23%; molasses 
sugar. 3.48%. Refined, quiet.

Butter—Firmer; receipts. 5.59. 
cry specials. 31 to 31%; extras. 
30%: third to first, 25% to 29.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

any. The private discount rate 
In Parts today and the Bank of 

France reported a sharp decline In 
bullion holdings, but with a heavy 
contraction in outstanding note issues 
and credits. The foreign exchange 
market in New York was greatly 
settled in its efforts at readjustment 
to these changes abroad, which op
erated as obstacles to further exten
sion of credits to American borrow
ers. The supply of funds loanable on 
call diminished as the day proceeded 
and other stiffening in the rate served 
as an admonition to the speculative 
borrowers and turned early buyers 
into sellers. The buying movement 
had been varied and uneven. The rise 
in United States Steel, Union Pacific 
Read! 
plied
the movement.
tlons otherwise were In a minor class 
of stocks, both railroad and Indus
trial.

The soft coal carriers were strong 
as a group, led by Pennsylvania. The 
steel Industrials all rose briskly, in 
sympathy with the movement in Un
ited States Steel.
southern and southwestern railroad 
stocks had a good advance. An in- 28. 
crease in the Rio Tinto copper min
ing dividend had less effect

E. L. JARVI
Agent lor New B
Agenu Warned

rtuuw In*

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

30 toD‘
Eggs—Steady, unchanged. Receipts. 

7.367.

Ask. Bid.
INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 

AND FINANCED.
La Rose .. .. 
Silver Leaf .. ..
Asbestos.............
Asbestos Bonds 
Asbestos Pfd. ..
Cement................
Cement Pfd. .. 
Cement Pfd. .. 
Black Lake .. 
Rhodes Curry .

. 7.65
16 15%
32% 32%Maine, per bag, 1.- 

1.50 to 2.00; LongW
Pugsley Building, \Æ 

41 PRINCE3S BTREE^ 
^6t. John. N. B.

.Potatoes—Easy:
. 0 to 1.85; state. . 
Island, 2.25 to 2.50.

H. R. McLELLAN 81%
88% 88

A CushingLAID LAW & CO. 30 29%Boston.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 7.—Beef—Fresh 

firm; whole cattle, 11 to 1-2.
Bran—Steadier. 24.00 to 24.50.
Butter—Unchanged; Northern 32 to 

33; Western 32 to 32 1^.
Cheese—Unchanged; New York 15 

3-4 to 16 1-4.
Corn—Unchanged; No. 3 yellow, 8.-

70 1-2.
Eggs—Unchanged; choice, 26 to 27; 

Western 28 to 30.
Floui

.. 85% 85% 

.. 85% 85%CLOSING COTTON LETTER.20006 17 If.110.
35Mexican Power 25 6 691-2. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co., 8t. John, N. B.Dr. John G. Leonard
dentist. /

Thone Main \ »1.

15 Oharlotte street

Montreal Power 256125.
* Montreal Street Railway 56215. 50 

6215, 2062151-4, 20@215. 50@215.
6215.

and New York Central su 
mest substantial po 

The widest

CHICAGO GRAIN AND, PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

ng
the

P-
of25

fluetua-New York. Oct. 7.—Today’s cotton 
market reflected a pretty well sold 
out condition and it took but an in
timation of a tropical storm in the 
West Indies to turn the tide strongly 
upward. Liverpool -opened from 6 to 
8 points up, which was about as ex
pected. representing spot sales of 
8,000 bales at five points advance. 
Our market opened four up, but grad
ually dropped about 8 points, at 
which point there were general re
ports of a tropical storm in the West 
Indies, which started general short 
covering. It was reported that cer
tain big bear interests were liberal 
buyers on the advance, but this could 
not be confirmed. This movement 
persisted for the remainder of the 
session and final prices were 16 to 
18 points higher. Routine news was 
not bullish. The heavy movement of 
the crop continues. Port receipts 
were 63,000 bales, against 54,696. The 
into-sight movement for the week is 
estimated at 570,000 compared with 
500,000 last year, 323,000 two years 
ago. when the crop turned out to be 
11,400,000 and 431,000 #n 1906 when 
the yield was thirteen and a half 
millions. A Washington despatch es 
tlmated the government's estimate of 
the crop would be around fifteen mil 
Hon, provided that there was no fur
ther deterioration. If the movement 
does not fall off soon we doubt if 
anyone will find the temerity to 
sponsor a bull movement of any great 
proportion from this level.

Ogilvie Com. 2561331-2.
Penman 25 @57 3-4.

57 3-4. 50658, 25® 57 7-8.
Quebec Railway 25665 3-4, 25@65- 

3-4. 506 65 1-2.
Rubber Com. 256103 1-2. 100@104. 
Textile Com. 25678 1-2.
Rio Ronds 500@93 3-4 flat.

Range Of Prices.
50657 3-4, 75 @St. John.

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.•Unsteady; No. 1, 19.50 to 20.- Veaeela Bound to St. John. 

Steamers.

Glasgow, London, sailed Oct. 6. 
Rappahannock, sailed, Loudon, Sept.

00
Wheat.

High.
.............102%
........... 104

MOTELS Lambs—Steady, 12 to 1-2.
Lard—Steady; pure, 14.3-4.
Mixed feed—Steady. 25.00 to 28.75. 
Oats—Steady; No. 2 clipped white, 

46 1-2 to 47.
Pork—Firm; medium backs, 26.25 to 

26.75.
Potatoes—Firm: white. 1.00 to 1.35. 
Sugar—Firm; granulated, 5.35. 
Veals—Firm; 14 to 15.

Low. Close. 
101% 101% 
103% 103%

The low priced 1Dec.The ROYAL

tf
May .. ..

RATE RAISED 
BY THE BANK 

OF ENGLAND

Saint John, N. Dec. on cop
per securities than had the increas
ingly unfavorable statistical position 
of the metal. The reselling of stocks 

in the principal

57% 56% 57%
59% 59%
59% 59%

, f Barks.

^Alcona, Perth Amboy, sailed Sept.

Robert Grafton, Galway, July 31. 
Schooners.

Preference, Boston, sailed Oct. 1st. 
^Henry May, Portland, Me., Sid. Sept.

^ Mayflower, sailed New Haven, Conn,

Ida M. (Br) sld Sept. 22.
Calabria, Vineyard Haven, eld. Sept. 

23.
Lizzie H. Patrick, New York, sld. 

Sept. 23.
William L. Elkins, New 

Sept. 23.

May .. .. 
July .. ..

-- 60% 
. . 59%
Oats.

LYMOND & DOHERTY.
PROPRIETORS

wiped out gains 
before the day was over and made 
the closing weak.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $4,686,000.

stocks
Dec...............
May .. ..

May .. ..

. .. 39 38% 38%
41% 41% 41%
.18.27 18.17 18.25 
.18.05 17.95 18.05

Victoria Motel MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

n51 end 27 Ki 
ST. JOHN.

C passenger elevato 

McCormick -

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

modem BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
kintoah A Co.

WHEAT MARKET HEAVY.
Mlecellaneoua.

Chicago. Ill., Oct. 7.—Increased re
ceipts In the southwest coupled with 
an official forecast of rain In portions 
of the winter wheat belt offset a 
number of bullish Influences In the 
wheat market today, causing a heavy 
tone the greater part of the session. 
At the close 
1-2 cents lower. Coarse grain also 
closed weak, but provisions were

Proprietor. London, Oct. 7.—The governors ol
the Bank of England today raised the Pan- paC- Ra|j......................jgj
minimum discount rate from 2 1-2 to can" converters....................
3 per cent. This Is the first change Crown Reserve.....................499
since the first day of last April, when Detroit United. *. *. . . 69%
It was reduced from 3 per cent. Dom. Tex. Com....................78%

It was decided to raise the rate 3 Dom. Tex. Pfd................... 107%
per cent, owing to the large inroads Dom. Coal.........
on the bank's reserve already madi Dom. Coal Pfd..
by exports to Egypt which were nec- Dom. I. and S........................ 58
essary for the financing of the cotton Dom. I. and 8. Pfd............. 134%
crop and the Argentine withdrawals. ! Dom. I. and 8. Bonds. . . 96 
The governors were unable to offse» Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . .
these by fresh arrivals from the mines Halifax Elec. Tram........................
owing to the sustained demand from Lake Woods Com............... 139
Russia, which took all available quan- Minn., St.Paul 88 Marie.. 142
titles week after week, preventing the Mexican................................. 170%
bank from building up the reserve. A Rio Common.....................................
fresh element In the situation, however. Montreal St. Rail,. . . .215%

the directors In Montreal H. and P.............. 125%
N. 8. S. and C. Com.....................
Ogilvie Com...........................134
Penman..
Quebec Rail. Com.. . . 66 
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 85%
Sao Poulo Tram..............................
Shawinigan........................................
Tor. St. Rail...........................124%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. .

Banks.

Ask

46%►ERICTON’9 LEADING HOTEL 
18 THE This Week. Last Week.

Circulation............29,727,000 29,708,000
Pub. Dep..................  6,997.000 8,432,000
Private................... 45.216.000 42,721.000
Gov. See....................17,707,000 15,231,000
Other Sec’s.............28,528,000 28.640,000
Reserve.................. 23,635,000 25,976.000
Proportion .. .. 45,21 50.36
Bullion.................... 35,224,000 37,545,000

Bank rate advanced to 3 per cent.

)U£EIf
ndwsample

, eld.
prices were 1-8 to 3-8 toQUEEN STREET, 

ly located; large 
ivate baths, elevtric lights 
Ewater heating throughout
MAHAN,

.. - 87% 
. .118

Marine Notea.
Steamer Soho, Captain Bridges, ar

rived at Bermuda last Tuesday from 
St. John and Halifax on her way 
south.

Norwegian steamer Finn passed 
Delaware Breakwater last Tuesday on 
her way to St. John from Philadel
phia.

The bark Brookslde. which has been 
loading lumber here, will be ready 
for sea early next week.

The British bark Hillside went on 
the marine railway yesterday at Port
land, Me., to have her bottom cleaned 
and painted, after

CHICAGO CATTLE.. . 93
fOT*L

d| lot., In 
e «Sur beet 
BlWle lights

WAVERLY HO
FREDERICTON,

The Rest *14» •
» Brunswick. Some 
ms $1.6* per day. 
i steam heat throughout. 
IOHN8TON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent St.. Fredericton. H. B.

Chicago, Ill., Oct .7.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 4,000. Market strong. Steers 
4.80.

MONTREAL CURB A COBALT 
SALES.JUDSON A CO.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000. Market, 10 
cents lower. Choice heavy, 7.90 to 
8.05; butchers, 7.85 to 8.00.

Sheep—Receipts, 30,000. Market, 
10 to 16 cents lower. Sheep, 4.00 to 
5.50; lambs. 6.00 to 7.15; yearlings, 
5.25 to 5.50.

Morning Sales.MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.
Cement l5@3o.
Cement Pfd. 25@85 1-2; 376@85 1-2; 

120685 1-2 ; 5@@86; 16@85 1-2.
La Rose, 10@7.75; 500@7.70; 4®>7.76. 
Black Lake 25@15.
Floyd 200@9 1-4.
Black Mines 500@30; 1,000®30 1-2. 
City Cobalt 2000651 1-2.
Asbestos 10@33; 50632 7-8; 10632

undoubtedly helping 
their decision, is yesterday's decline 
In New York exchange on London, the 
recent sharp rise In money aidl the 
calling of loans In New York which 
will probably necessitate the with
drawal of gold from that quarter 
against finance paper which has been 
placed here some time ago, and the 
number of fresh bills still coming for
ward. The high rate, although it was 
expected soon, was not generally look
ed for today.

The Increased rate had little effect 
on the Stock Exchange beyond a frac
tional easing In American securities, 
operators generally considering 3 per 
cent, a good rate.

The weekly statement of the Bank 
of England shows the following chan
ges: Total reserve decreased £2,340.- 
000; circulation Increased £19,000; 
bullion decreased £2,821,718; other se
curities decreased £58,000; other de
posits Increased £2,535.000; public de
posits decreased £1,837,000; notes re
serve decrease* £2,416.000; govern-

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mae 
intosh A Co.

. .. .i 58
Montreal. Que., Oct. 7.—The Riche 

lieu directors held their regular meet
ing today. The company has had a 
good year, for not only are gross 
ahead of 1908, but working expenses 
are smaller.

On the street It is believed that 
Richelieu this year will earn between 
9 and 10 per cent.

The Mexican Power directors up
set the calculations of the guessers 
agalp by declaring thé regular one 
per cent, dividend for the quarter 
payable Oct. 15th, 
record Oct. 11th.

Toronto—Owing to

which she will 
proceed to Gaspe, P. Q„ to load lum
ber for Cuba.

The bark Minerva, which has been 
at Tusket Wedge for the past three 
months loading lumber for Montevideo 
towed down to the roads last Monday 
and will proceed tonight. She car
ries 1,116,000 feet of lumber.

THE COTTON MARKET.LONDON GUARANTEgA AC
CIDENT companyS-td.

New York, N. Y.. Oct. 7—Cotton: 
Spot closed quiet, 30 points higher. 
Middling uplands 13.60; middling gulf, 
13.86; sales, 2.37T bales.

Galveston—Steady 13 1-16.
New Orleans—Steady 13 1-16. 
Savannah—Steady 12 3-4.
Charleston—Firm. 12 3-4.
Memphis—Steady, 13 1-4. 
Consolidated—Net receipts for six 

days, 359,706; exports to Great Bri
tain, 135,690; to France 27,796; to 
continent 69,849; to Japan 400; to 
Mexico 60. Stock 561,997.

3*4.1,650.000

‘SB Poli-

Asssts................... .:
Smployers UsbilitE (j 
tonds. Accident, siEj 
tes. Phone 1636.W

CHA8. A. MACDONALD, 
Provincial Manager.

.110 Silver Leaf 2000615 1-4 ; 9,000 614 
14 3-4; 175616; 4000614 3-4; 1,4006 
15; 100616; 100@16 1-4.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement 66 1-2630.
La Rose 45@7.75.
Asbestos Pfd. 26@88 1-4.
Rhodes Curry Pfd. 11686.
Kerr Lake 20069 1-8.
Union Pacific Cobalt 1000617 1-4.

Commerce...............
Hochelaga. . ..
Montreal................ .
Mol son's................
Merchants... . ,
Nova Scotia.......................... 277
Quebec..
Royal.. .
Toronto..
Township.
Union of Canada. . .

, . .147 
, .. -252% 
.. ..201 

. . .166 COTTON RANGE.
124 By direct private wlree te J. C. Mae 

klntoeh A Co.to holders of....228NNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, Oct. 7, 1909. 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd.. 
the following quotations of the 
eg Wheat Market —

the typhoid 
epidemic at Cobalt, due principally 
to the drinking of impure

High. Low. Bid. Ask 
08 13 29

..13.39 15 37

..13.42 16 13.39 40

..13.34 16 33 35

..13.22 13.05 22 24
11 13.31 81

MONEY ON CALL AT 4 3-4 P. C. Jan....................13.31
March 
May ..
July ..
Oct. ..
Dec....................13.33

Spot 13.60 up 30 points.

1 . _ water, the
license commissioners of Temiekam 
ing district will be petitioned to Is
sue licenses under which beer and 
light wines, but not port, sherry or 
spirituous liquors, could be sold.

38New York, N. Y., Oct. 7.—Prime 
mercantile paper, 41-2 to 5 per cent. 
Sterling exchange weak, at 4.83.30 to 
4.83.40 for sixty day bills and at 4.85-1 

Commercial bills, j

4.82 3-4 to 4.831-4. Bar silver, 613-8; 
Mexican dollars, 43. 
bonds, easy; R. R. bonds, Irregular. 
Money on call, strong, 41-2 to 5 per 
cent; last loan, 4 3-4.

ment securities Increased £2,476,000. 
The proportion of the bank's reserve 
to liability this week is 45.21 per cent.; 
last wsek It was 50.36 per cent.

Government%-

70 for demand.

S/,000.00
CEMENT CO.
7 c. Preferred & Common Stock
Sold with or without^ common 
stock bonus outright m on pay-

4 HfN At CO
eu/ban

sMet
W. F. M

INVESTME 
46 Princess

BANKERS.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phone, Main 2058.

gç-ÜÜ
»

. "

Was

li

Listed Stocks
Our Circular Ne 459. gives valuable 

Information regarùing eighty-one Is
sue* of railroad and industrial stocks 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the last year, high and low prices for 
1908, etc. We classify the different 
Issues as follows: investment, Semi- 
Investment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 458 gives valuable 

Information regarding forty-four Is
sues of well-knownv Railroad Bonds 
listed on the New Eork Stock Ex
change. The djit* Includes the 
amount of bonds uumtanding. the de- 
neaUeatUme. whether in coupon or 
registered form, inlrest dates and 
due dates, and hlgM and low prices 
for 1908. We f*,jv the different 
Issues as followsEr*h grade Invest
ments, ConservatB«*nvestments, and 
Seml-Speculatlve Blest nient s.

We execute comSBsion orders upon, 
the New York Stock Exchange. We 
allow interest on daily balances, sub
ject to draft, or on money placed 
with ua pending Its investment.

SPENCtR TRASK 4 CO..
Investment Bankers.

William and Pins Streets, New York 
Branch Office. Albany. N. Y. Chicago 
111., and Beaton. Mass.
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ENDERSON

iril 1, October 1.

.........................$220,000
.................... 970,000
.................... 500,000

leration during only 
ot withstanding this 

A full year’s op- 
ic company's ability

ko.,
:t Private Wires.

St. John, N. B.

ME NEWS
>’ .................. 5.48 p. m.
orrow ...........6.37 a. m.
>rrow ;^a.5.46 p. m. 

• ■^ÊÊr} .7.11 a. m. 
^EE. . .u.54 p. m. 
... .7*. .19.31 p. m. 

........  13.30 p. m.

y

OF 8T. JOHN.

ved Oct. 7th. 
i°r Oobb, 1556, Allan, 
la .Maine ports, W O 
ndse.
i, 103, Wray ton. from 
11 ports. E C Elkin.

and cleared, 
red Oct. 7th.
056, Griffiths, for Brow 
rs, Wm. Thomson

ived—Oct. 6.
81, Pritchard, Boston,
tar.

^73, Kerdigan, Glouces-

M Gibson, 296, Howard 
Smith, kalnit.

99, McAloney, Boston

333, Cole, Machlas, C 
ial.

2072, Meikle. Sharp- 
imell and Co. bal.

Hilton. Bristol. Wm. 
:’o., bal.
mard. 134. Benjamin. 
W Smith, 340 tons coal 
Starr.
ed—Oct. 6.
:r. Mikado. Lewis, Ap- 
ir Coronilla, McNeill,

ed—Oct. 6.
istin, Pike, Boston via 
3 Lee.
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J W Smith.
J W Smith.
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118, A W Adams.
l. A XV Adams.
346, A W Adams.
150, A \\’ Adams.
285, P McIntyre.
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irtlaud, Me., Sid. Sept.

led New Haven, Conn,

Id Sept. 22.
tord Haven, aid. Sept.

ick. New York, eld.
ffa "Id.kins. New

ne Notes.
Captain Bridges, ar

ia last Tuesday from 
Halifax on her way

-amer Finn passed 
rater last Tuesday on 
John from Philadel-

kside, which has been 
here, will be ready 
(t week.
irk Hillside went on 
ay yesterday at Port- 
e her bottom cleaned 
er which she will 
i. P. Q., to load lum-

?rva, which has been 
e for the past three 
mber for Montevideo 
le roads last Monday 
i tonight. She car
et of lumber.

N RANGE.

te wires to J. C. Mac

gh. Low. Bid. Ask
1 08 13 29

15 37 38
16 13.39 40
16 33 35

9
2
4
2 13.05 22 24
i 11 13.31 81
$0 points.
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1 Ell MODE ME
Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direc^Draft, Removable 
j -ckel, Fitted with Plain or DoekasjVrat’e, Manufactured 

this c:ty thus enabling you to hJfrepaire promptly.
end anger SCa11 4“^“* our uf Stove,

'tj^every Ranga

SPORTSt D. CLUB MEET 
SATURDAY HENRY SETZER

TEST™) Pittsburg 31,(1 Detroit To
IT ■mm

OIE E IS Guarantee
* l

Battle Today Tor Supremacyw J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
Phone 3S6.t 1 7 Sydney Street.

ENTRY LIST WHY NOTPittsburg, Oct. 7. - Detroit, the 
American AN EM PI TYPEWRITER. You 

teke no cm because you can have 
free useÆf the machine for a week.

/ d'î,*=°“"'«e «

FRANK R. FAIRWEATb<68 Prince William Street,
St. John, IN. B.{

League champions, and 
Pittsburg, the winner of the National 
league pennant, will 
morrow In the opening game of the 
serlea which will decide the baseball 
cliamplonsl..p of the world 
It will be Detroit’» third

Six harness Race Events De
cided at Big fair Before 
Record 
ners and

BUYmeet here to-
Many Speedy Ones to Partici

pate in the Every Day Clufe 
Sports Here on Saturday— 
The final List

/ CrWWt -The Win-
Suf^ntfS.

for 1909. 
attempt in il

since 1903, when It won the National 
League pennant and was defeated by 
series80"1011 Amer,can* ln the big

i.orgïenu»

ones will take pai t. __
A feature of the day is the 20 mile ou spend two hours every day washinirdishe.

trie-C1°. laCi0, (ür fourieen en- That’s 720 hours a year or 72 days of ten u. v *
tries have been received. The recent hours e=, h ycar or « aays of ten working
en mile bicycle race proved of such „ * Th,S means «•><« half the time is Æ

ddedlnhnoi tl,e,,':ver>' tiny <lub dc- *.s,ed’ For with Taylor’s Borax Soap you

~T?kI£tyS£. 'the tdhehwork?n ""
ham man -.,111 take part. The en "0rk? ■

££'ïï:EEF~“ *T ( s q ■ —
Twenty a /.w.

Cochrane, Bloomaeld; (leu. M. Me <: C/MlUvlO * Iflflfl
I- -lohnston. Moncton; H. Hen- -y-www

Frank’ oille^tîi.^'T'p “wle"',1;' «W other you have
WiLh,eSter' ChaHottelown; Edgaî ,OOSCDS the dirt almost like magic°rnitrcu?f diSheS and
SÜ2S. , hhtttavhed ; Jos. Gaudet. and'«ves the surface clean”nd not shed aygreaSe
Charlottetown; Gerald Foote, Dart Hard water makes hardHkh . a ■ 1
mouth; J, B. Wilson, D. LongleyTp. ^raa Soap sol,ens the hardest bat T?y,or’s 1 l
Mc( avour, A. McOavoqr unattached work easy. But it does mnr» ♦«, r aiD^ 60 ma,ces the ■ I

Five rntle run E. Hrlt-e!"\for"vtotG ' 1
c. XX. Dobson, Y. M. c. A.: W ! With this soap you save all theb5fore-
XXood. R. Mitchell. A. Gallett. E.D.r.- of the scouring. You simply haïe no

Sackvllle. eo»Pican save-it is the greatest suroriL vmt SÆ °,rk th,S
dash. 1st heat—A. XV „ 1 hc glassware has a lustre that fairlv uu°£?.‘y. E.D.C, ,1. A. Brewster, Mono vt?Ce" Tlie cbina ware looks as fresh aJ^ivitincTas «lîT "

XX m. Gilliland. XV. p. ('OX E D you work only half as hard withy^astoSL

Fred Finlay. Y.\l (' A ■ a' I RrneW i Bor« also steril
H-D-«'.: .1. Wood, lioneton R Meî- feav« "°,possibili‘y of *
rose. E.D.C. ’ K’Me! k«'es a dean scent thatZJ^p!y deUghtluL

yïds dash—j.1 A. Brewster, J. P* MÆ . ^
rnm^, , uc,xvn: A vv wm., S yfents a Caken2,£Saen- B-| Jn 3 At All Dealers

came ,o. Mo8'r„;jUAmPr, „,tk,Sl'aR ul”, I ^ TAYLOe * «>- TORONTO.

Hevdler of the E. IJ. ('.; F. Flnlar Y MCA 
expected tomor- Ten mile run-Hirold Barton Han- 

r ant meeting gor; H. Whyte, Fredericton ■ F ' i 
SLcenrdtSChe,d' ertm' Amhe,'s': E- Sterling, George If», be Et"Km'g.', Y.M.rHArSee,a"' i

Three mile special—A. D. Smith,f 
H Unnaher, E.D.r.; Bernard vrlbbs 
t iiatnain.

Quarter mile run—J. A. Brewster 
J. Wood, Moncton; A. W. Covev It 
Drynan. Wm. Gilliland, H. W. >ox",
E.D.t .: R, Garnett, unattached: W 
Wattling, rliatlmm.

The officials for the 10 mile road I 
race are: Referee and starter. Chief
r w u „ ‘aiv: Juila''s and timers.
C. U. Bell, W. B. Campbell, K. J.
McRae.

rtfMass., Oct. 7—The 
crowd at the fair today waa the larg- 

o' the week thus far, numbering 
76.000. This was 10.000 In excess of 
the number present on the corres- 
ponding day last year, but wr.s not 
up to the figure of 1905 when the at 
tendance reached 80,000. There were 
six harness race events derided today 
and two others 
went over until tomorrow on 
of darkness. The 2.27 stake
«"r,siiehd, a yT*terd1“v was won in 
straight heals today by Commodore 
Bingen. Remsen Robinson, which 
won two heats trotted yesterday, get 
ting second place.

Brockton,[

z

Good Weather Premlaed.
The local weather forecaster has 

promised good weather vendit Iona 
for tomorrow and a record-breaking 
crowd at Forbes’ Field Is certain. Ev
ery reserved seat of the 18,000 has 
been engaged and thousands

which1* nr Ca"tared •*“ «.» trot. rhUw,;,ad"V,rhîePer, 'TeaÜ

or the*“y g0rg‘tto“tfi,T"h?.ueni rrln iht'
2H£ fS|0ta' exTrtT, refusedOIto

ters was won bv Czarina Binge, , ™ k aae!e forecast for Satur- 
Stanley Mack took the 2.35 trot and stnrm^"^ ht, aayli tbere ls a 
Bert Nuthurat the second division of mat. .J""'8 ,hla ”»>' 
the 2.18 pace, both in straight heats n, °tb t?ams are determined to win 
In the first half of the 2 18 ohee 0Pe,Vng same, for the winner of 
Colonel Paxton was the winner , ,. ' et ™n,est in the last four

worlds series has captured the 
championship.- As a result, both 
Managers Fred Clarke and Jennings 
win send in the men they consider 
their Strongest at present to do the 
pitching. Jennings said he would 
probably use George Mullin, hls 
strong and reliable veteran, while 
Uarke Is planning to use Charley 
Adams, the man who came from the 
Louisville American Association
mad*16 beglnn,ng of 1,1,8

started but 
account 

trot, un-

more of

>.
\

1
7/<u

me 2.18 pace, 
T«n„ n h. ^ ^ the w,nner afterTotY D- >d taken the first heat.

The 2.09 pace and the 2.23 stake 
pace were unfinished and will g0 
to tomorrow morning.

Prank S. has two
In the 2 09 

pace, Frank 8. has two heats and
ïYflntf6 a" anad TSI,Ver Heel8 vach one. 
Frank A. and Lon Medium took each 
a heat of the 2.23 stake pace. The 
summary:

y m
D. Wallace, 
^ 100 yardsSHORTSTOP HANS WAGNER.2.27 TROT. STAKE.

Purse «1.000, two heats 
Commodore

/ (Thompson) .........................3 3 111
•“Itemsen Robinson, b g (Car-

....11322
M.rv n?1!; br 8 (Laaell).. 4 6 2 4 3 
Mary Bird, ro h (Lang)....8 7 7 3 4 
Derby Directly, br e

(Burke) ........ V. g

season and tired, but confident group of Detroit 
pïayers which wended Its weary wav
practice^0 °nlal AnDex h0,el ar'” the 

Manager Clarke and the Plttsbure 
Put in a strenuous morning at 

Forbes Field and when the practice 
was ended the local leader admitted
Sumn‘ o?nhir,el,yeam,,SBed W"h co1"

yesterday.
Bingen, b s slon had been able to 

scalping evil to a minimum.
The prevaill 

Pittsb 
ting

a phenomenal C.;reduce thePittsburg. Schmidt is scheduled*^!! 
do the catching for Detroit, .. 
Glbaon, the reliable, Is scheduled to 
go behind the bat for the National 
League champions.

.M
ng odds are 2 to 1 with 

the favorite, but little bet- 
ng done because of the ub- 

sence of Detroit money. Many wagers 
“m be ‘lg madt' tbal Halls Wagner 

d11 out-hut Ty Cobh, and this Is con
sidered an even money proposition. 

Chairman Hermann of the National 
Regular Llne-up. commission arrived this morning

The regular llue-up of both teams ?n"d ? B, -'ohuson. the president ot 
wiy be on the field tomorrow and ,h, ‘ïev Am.trlca“ League, 
team which loses will have few ex v8,lL -Tesldent John 
Cltaes to offer, for every man la In £ Nat|o"a' League Is 
relient condition. Jennings nmv Tnm°vr"l,lg Anlmpo 
place Davy Jones in left field in »E °î t,h<?, •Nat‘"“al Commis 
of McIntyre but Joues has been fi! «!d,/or tomorrow and 
enough games to be classed as a m, 1. Hcr“,au". tlla Pfeifer ca 
|U.a,m a°athlde °‘ ,hla Position, them ?,n,d somi’ d«'lslve a, tlou
I» no doubt concerning the personnel m,v ,'hJ ,hi,s, CU8,‘- rharlea W. Mur- 
of the two teams for the V ooenlvn ,tb< President of the Chicago Na- 
game. The game tomorrow us . ,ior|als w-as fined iûnu for alleged 
Saturday will start at 2 p. m Fasten 'amPt'""8 wlth Pitcher Pfeifer, of the 
time. Tlcket scalplng Is notable b! s uat,° Fa,tern '-engue club! Mur 
its absence this year and only a few F„h.,mWJletl r‘fcffer to Join the Chicago 
scattered sales of tickets at advanced ™ a,„”°" ,aa P"aalble and. accord-
prices have been reported U V K,, u tbe evidence submitted to the

Chairman Garry Hermann nr *xa,l°nal Commission,National Commission said that'with O nh “v prr,ld",‘I of the Toronto 
the eo-operatlon of the Pittsburg club ™?in, Lïrîïy haa “■,k‘‘d f"r a re- 
and the city authorities, the commit ”e„ f the case ttnd it will 

me commis- before the commission tomorrow.

whilepenter) ........................
A. B., b m (Quinn) ... 
Wilkins

Isabel
izes anl swÆens It kills every ger 

It destroys all ou .
The Umpires.

E?Ft? «SE? i i UMTlmeb e”!-1P?™}.............. 9 9 9 9dr l?w’ ,whl,e Wllllam Klem. of the Na-
„ ,TI™a 91.1 H 218 1-2, 2.17 3-4, 2.17- !onal„ League, and Wllllam Evans of 

2 181-4- the American League are billed to
«THREE-YEAR OLD TROT STAKE °m<‘iate in Saturday’^ battle.

Purse «500. ’ ' The Detroit team arrived here.to-
Czarina Bingen, b f, sire Blneen v vtlv,0 aet't|ons—one coming from

(Hyde) ........ . 1 Bingen New York, where an exhibition game
Annie Kohl, b f (Murphy).............. I ,"!S p ayed wlUl the New York Amer
Jack Bingen, b g (Peck)' .......... 5 Î * *-ea8Ue team, yesterday, and
Deoil, blk g (Ralston) "" r ,ht.ot®er 1 ame tHrect from Detroit.
Penorlfr Moko, h h iBruslei 4 . party ,l,a' ca»e from De-

(Lasell) c "“ "î tom Posed of Sam Crawford,
Tytus Cobb and George Mullin and 
their families.

Detroit put in a hard (wo hours of 
practice at Forbes’ Field this after- 
noon and Jennings gave hls men 
pretty hard work. He, spent most of 
the time making them hat and run 
the bases In

Z"'
t CANADA

|
-â

A

#1Mac Nunne,
^1,,e Mack, b g (O’Neil) . 
Indian Hill, b g (Johnson) . 

Time 2.23 1-2. 2.23 1-2.
2.35 TROT.

b c
s
7

Purse $500.
Stanley Mack, br g bv

(Bailey) ............ . ..
J. C. L„ bjk g (Larock) ............ 4 2 2
[2° -y*,d' b m (Etheridge). .2 8 3 
Mollie XXlikes, bg, (Galvin). .3 4 4 
llwwitzer, bh„ (Brean). . . .6 5 5 
Prince, bg, (Ralston).
I Time—2.21X4, 2.20%, 2.22%.

2.18 PACE—FIRST DIVISION. .. 
Purse $500.

Col. Paxton, bh, sire, O’Himen
Brusie)...................................... r

Tony D„ grg, (Thompson).!.! 
Outcast, grm, (Bailey). . .

4Nonnle Balm, bm, (Kings
ley)

P*",

he did
Bellnl

1 1 1 earnest. It was a rather

E.°McMichael; 8rounds: C.SEASON IS 
CLOSED FOR 

NATIONALS

FEATURELESS GOLF CONTEST 
RACING AT NARROWING TO 

LEXINGTON FINALS NOW

, starter, Arthur Mc
Hugh: judges. Aid. F. !.. l-otts. Hr. 
A. A. Lewin, A. p. Paterson, J. L. 
McDuff. Timers.
Simon, H. Tapie 
nouncer. XVm. ('use.

5 dr

Maritime BrancljRoyulllank Building. St. John,
----------------- -"-ARNOLD, Representative

R. A. Watson, Dr. 
y. R. n. Coles. All 

Clerk of the 
course, B. L. Sheppard: assistants.1 
Edward McAfee, Gerald Stanton8 111

MONTREAL IS COLLEGIANS 
A HOT BED MAKE DATES 
OF HARRIERS; FOR SEASON

c 7
2 2

WOODSTOCK 
THROUGH NOW 

WITH GREEKS

, 2 7 5 6
D„ ba, (Ives)...................4 4 4 4

man. bg. (Topham)..
We Lead, grg, (Ralston). . C fi 7 5 oennan^flMtS" Y'* 0ct- 7.~Wlth the 
Fred Dolan, bg, (HH1). . . .7 B 8dr pi.?rD floating securely over 

Time- 2.16%, 217% 218 q I Ittsburg clubhouse for anothe
216 PACE-SECOVn mViaiAM n?°,,lh®- the Ü909 National league 
Z.16 PACE SECOND DIVISION... championship baseball season passed

me history today. Boston and Brook
lyn won the Anal victories of the sea
son. the former defeating Philadel
phia and the latter New York.

Pittsburg’s victory has been widely 
predicted since May 5. when the team 
assumed an aggressive lead. Chicago 
long held a menacing position, how
ever, and the championship was not 
clinched until September 28. On that 
date the Illinois team suffered de
feat by Philadelphia und although 
Pittsburg came out with the little end 
of a game with New York, her hold 
on the pennant became none the less 
secure.

the tamest of all the 21 races .Pb,Iadelp,lia. Pa., Oct. 7.—The last
ÿktory of the Transylvania Staked nLvïr, New York and Chicago golf 
$;>,000 was that trotted today The Sî^f1*8 Wîre, defeated today in the
vorlte. Peaisa Maid, driven" by her v.h of ,raateh P,a-V for the Wo-
owner. M. D. Shutt. of Rock Rapids over ,he W ^amplomhip
Iowa, won In straight heats ft vH e!, the A,e|lon Cricket (Nub links 
virtually no contest after the first be a'*thre!îlalUder the conteHt will’ 

inKwh,ch tiub D°U8las challeng- two PhiSdSSuT64 8truggle between 
ed In the stretch stoutly enough to and a ^ one Bostonian
Sî ?hïer 8tep,,n 2 04*’ a “ew record cimpbel® BritV eh. V1®8 Dorothv't & rv';c e£
ST,,Un",eady and br,,l,a bad,y she Sllvds an exceflent'vhanv”'of'mr

The pacing futurity was won with I!, ,,8 ,,lle ,,tle home with her. Sueh 
ease In straight heats bv Maggie Wlm tha? k w^, W°U 3 b*' a0 “"Precdented 
(1er. llie final heat was mad! lu the plated until wltom ’,T0ualy c0"ten" 
remarkably fast time of 2.06V p a da>' or two.

The 2.2(1 trot was won ?asllv |„ Stmt New™ Ynrii breat Mrs’ l'har,,a T- 
straight heats by the favorite, Me.v, SSSTiS^

showed that she Is possessed of sound 
golfing principles, although mu“ of 
her play was ordinary enough She
to! 1V‘, a,,v° of 1 ~th hole, show! 
lug that she was not yet alive to its 
peculiarities. In putting, at lt-uvr 
she is still along way from being an 
*?t®r.natlonal champion and If she tolls 
fb<)r,t. h.er a,m ,n coming tu Amer- 
jea it is almost sure to be because of 
her short game. In Straightness an.! 
approm-hing she approximates perfec-

tbe
r 12

Purse $500.
Bert Nut hurst, bg sire Nuthurst

(Brusie)........................................
Marguerite, bm, (Hodson). . 
Lady Simon, bm (Potvtn)...
hlrl. brs, (Carpenter)................
Dorothy P., bm. (Willard)...
Warren F.. bg. (Fox).............
Manila Boy, bg (Russell). . .

im. (Seidler). . . 
5*4. 2.16%. 2.17%. 

2.19 TROT—STAKE.

1 1 1
Inaugurated”^ àaPÏH "aa dra""

£.!rt5
.bons or-s,. l-iaraf ~ .Tdp,aa,,:„r!r,‘h*ery,h!r5~ir

the province, strengthened bv some xî-6X eVeilt. in, w,lvn entries series. The season will nn"168 °,f Jhe
of the best players in St. John, not of ners0 Both"1'îhhu"dr,‘d run-; Mme at Fredericton on'oct'osth
its team, going up against the Wor- JLJL 8 lh lhe8e records ! between V. X. 13 .in,« Mm,!;t«i,ih‘
rester. Mass, nine on Thursdav and I there #6t p«Se< ast year wben more The second game will i«#xUnti ^ ,,8on-
Friday and getting beaten^ by Lores l5an* f°yr 1hu,ldrt*d entered and a few i Wolfvllle on \ov ï„d b* Jlayed at
of 15 to 0 and 6 to 1. The Marathons ! of thrw hundred started. dia and V X n t?®tWeen Aca-
through St. John newspapers, prom-1mJ!! c°“ra18 rou*l|Y u‘n miles In!game at Sackvilie on Xov">9th"h8 
Ised spectators a treat.' Manager xl 8*! = ,es a,'omid the base of tween Mount Allison and b
ZZ„B?ZkZtt S appt,al lü Manaler travelU„r°Hoit '!r01mh,a var'e‘ty of ! Thv representatives wton .

Donald to keep up the supply of balls . , llng 'hat should please the dear- evening were as
"as heart rending. From games . °f tarlet}' 1,1 hls running. I G. F. camp. Ae
with sueh a dub team, please excuse A handsome solid silver trophy and Mount Allison;
us. The challenge Issued bv the 8, ,medal Koes to the winner, while B- None of ihe
Woodstock team, which was not ae- In, ,a and ""merous other prizes don-1 dined to talk n 
eeptetl by the Marathons cen be con
sidered withdrawn. W’e had a mighty 
“.arr;,est;ap" ,ron' tarnishing à 
< reditable baseball record. The Inti
mation In the St. John dallies, some 
weeks ago. used |n derision, that lfol
lowing the example or Newcastle and 
Woodstock) Otnabog. Apohaqul and 
hussex were about to challenge the
.hould Tw £r|n,he„rderrhlTentl,ïi ProÆFTS T"""* “< tbe X B.jgrand aggregate score, The treaa-

SirvaS? S-.sS sr£#center team took p,,v on^L Gree°k, Major' J l 'm'c.vp"' ''‘'"-resident, and Ute deb, wiped ou ^ ™et’

some w„h many entries, bu, the hea, | XA^.VffiSïï^ï&

W. C. Mage», William Balmain, Maj- 
°r »• -"r e>'. fapt. J. s. Frost, ('apt.
•I. 1. McGowan. Major O. XV W’et
B°r omtoY1', W; f'orbea’ 'Ial01* 8.
:, Smith. L. A. I.angstroth. It. T

a"8’ L. White, (’apt F. A. Goode!
Lieut. S. XV. Smith and Major 1 n 
XlcRobhle. it was decided to put Into 
effect the granting of 60 per cent re- 
bate on the entry fees of the members 
of the maiden teams who entered the
OUawa" "team""0* Th° gra", '° ,bl1

2 3
intercollegiate8 2

7 6
4 5 The Woodstock Press in an un- 

iowl'ng- momvnt has dr°PPcd the fol3 4
G 8 Oh.Alice D.. ch 

i Time—2.1i

eAj*urse-$1000.
Seller, ba, alep

^m*od (Le^ell)................ .
Xlcynolla. bm. (Berry).
(piford Boy. Jr., bh. (NW»k- 

llette).......................................1321010 D. .
laud 8.. chm. (Maraton).. .2 2 7 3 3 lor repeated injuries to its
lorena, bm (Fletcher)...........8 9 3 5 4 p[ack p ayers and the failure of Cat-
Froydon bg (Willard)... .3 6 6 8 6 Jîher, K,ln6 to report, the Chicago
Prince Henry Westland, bg, ,ai”.8 8ame effort for leadership

(Rolduc)............................... 8 8 4 7 ! I11 ,5 have been rewarded with a
ildar. bg. (O’Neil)..........  5 4 6 9 successive pennant. But
la, bm. (Paige)................107 9 9 5 I“,a year the f'hlt'a

„ bm. (Dore)................ 9 10 10 7 8 if0."?
e—2.17%, 2.17%, 2.17%, 2.18%, nn,8h

B 7

4 111 
4 5 2 2

Might Have Won.

/Hives who met last 
follows:

ip. Acadia: Ralph C. Hayes, 
ison, A. R. Babbitt, V X 

„ , ,he gentlemen seemed in-
ated by friends of fhe
sport ere awarded to others who take fesaed a confidence in the abllltvbr,n

make good when it came to

XX'on Lost P.r.
llo 42 .724Pittsburg...............

Chlpaa?..............................104
New York........................ 93 61 .601
Cincinnati............................77 =0.
Philadelphia........................ 74 7g ,4#,
Brooklyn. .
St. Louie. . .
Boston. . . .

49 .680

agoa are the first 
in National league higtory to 
second with a record of more 

than one hundred
.55 98 .359

- . 54 98 .355
.. 45 108 .294

4 part In the race. make good when it camp m
win'h 1”for™a‘l®n- entry blanks. Ac. | Tbe trophy being competed for "is 
will be supplied by John Taylor. Busi- : King Richardson Cuit donated to
ness Mgr.. Montreal Herald. 1803 and In the struggle for which ,h!

1 :1 teams are now on a pretty even standANNUAL MEETING of P. r. a. ,ng- even stand-

%. games won.
Sew York finished third, with a 

record of 9? victories out of a total 
of 153 games played and Cincinnati 
under a new manager, came out 
fourth. The disappointments of the 
year were the Brooklyn. St. Louis and 
Boston clubs. Brooklyn won 55 games 
—just half tbn number the league 
leaders won, while Boston brought up 
the tail end of the procession with 
only 45 victories out of a possible 
lu3. Future decisions by the board of 
directors may affect slightly the pre- 
pM,,t standing of the clubs. Protested 
games between Brooklyn and Chicago 
on Sept ember 3 and Boston and St 
Louis on September 29 are still to be 
adjudicated. The first of these con
tests has been given to Chicago by 
President Heydler. but the Brooklyn 
club has five days to appeal from 
hls decision. The St. Louis-Boston 
game has not yet been acted on. be
cause the St. Louis club has toiled 
properly to file Its answer.

Final Standing.
low»*6 flDal 8tandlne of the cluba fo1"

2.09 PACE—UNFINISHED.
X i Purse $600.

rank S., bg, sire, Sidney
Prince (Gillies).......................114 2
bise E., bm. (Fox). . . .2315 
her Heels, chg. (Utton)....5 2 6 1
orla, bm (Fay).......................6 6 2 4
m Como, grg, (Mosher). . .3 4 3 3 
Iss. Ormond, bm. (Crowley) .4 6 6 6 
Time—2.14, 2.12, 2.17, 2.14%.

2 23 PACE-STAKE.
Purse $1000.
pnk A., bh. sire, Coastman.
[Hyde)...................................
U Medium, grg, (Dore), 
rd AUerton. brb, (Fox).

« llkf ' bs- < PIckel). . . 
tm Meter, bm. (Magee). . . 
ughtful. chg, (Marston). ... 4
ce Alfondly, bs, (Brusie). . 7

2.15%, 2.15%.

Yesterday’* Games.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Ocl. 7.—Boston 

defeated Philadelphia In Ihe closing 
game of the National league here to- 
day, 3 to 1. Sensational plavs bv Getz 
and Becker stopped promising rallies 
oy the home players. The score
Philadelphia........................100000000—1
Boston.............................. 210000000—3

Brooklyn. N. Y„ Oct. 7. Score:
New York..................410000000 5 10 2
Brooklyn.................... 0011301 lx—7 11
. Batl®r!?a—Da,v a«d XX" i I son; Mein- 
tyre Bell and Marshall. Time—1.50. 
Umpires—Emslle and Sternberg.

Meets Mrs. Fox.
Tomorrow she will meet Mrs. Caleb 

Fox. Philadelphia, who todav l„.at 
Miss I ran vis Teacher, the only re
maining Briton, by 4 up and 2 to go 
A much closer result had been ex- 
peeled. Ml,, Teacher being the favor- 
ite. The latter, however, started 
certainly and after the fifth hole was 
down continually, at one point being 
five holes behind. 6

In the lower half of fhe draw. Miss 
Lx^.rEery Phelps. Boston, beat Miss

beat Miss Elia Smith, Chicago. 2 up1 stortors n0t ha,f th,‘
and 1 to go. The winners in bnthlth«.« l “nlahj*d Only „ fraction of 
cases had surprlsinglv close tails at in* n.I! Hrned«i (U‘"da' tbe scores be- 
the hands of two young players hard-1 were Mrs C18^ winners
ly heard of until a year or two aeo land \nla8'tr »«.T'« 8to„ut- New York, 
lira. Barlow gained half h " lead !r ' nasi Ue Hl,rl, r |,'a“ HIv-
through the chance stymie she lato 97 uî.. , “ , ‘o681’"! '‘"«'holders al 
her rival on the 16th hole while to l Sl '-°"‘a- aad
'to" other match Miss Phelps preva l- chamuton BoSlon' Extern
ed wholly through holing a put of lin.uln. “'nnd at 98 a“d 

, medium length on the home green Ml!! P°r"" Boston, and
| This afternoon there a beat ball toufi loo. ®' Temple' E”8land. third at

a aui.
.. ..1 2

Eligland” and’ for’several'years1!'v'eaî' 
5yd!.7he,rn0h,.,hlilc,,î’8ho, hw

hultolng here "a°^ ’ifigb, 3 dow"to«”

1

Ty Cobb has come out with a threat 
to "show Hans XVagner up” In the 
games for the world’s baseball cham- 
P onsMp. When the ’ King of ball 
players" and the clever youth from 
Georgia meet on the diamond, the fans 
will undoubtedly witness some Inter- 
estlng stunts.

5

di8Pat<h from Montreal says tMt 
Joe Lally. the well known lacroi*
m*tî?hte»!\ WU1 referee tomorrows
match between Montreal and Sl*m- 
rocks. Joe I» in hard luck 

Baseball Is

►thing further has been heard from 
dstock. The tabulated score and 
[►ary of the Worcester-Marathon
Vofhand Saturday has evldently

m
Rucher, the Brooklyn pitcher

,tbîL Pl<t,bur8 will "eat up" De- 
trolt ln the world's series. Th» x. n<* over

The Marathons 
may clash on the

, John___ . ■ was renewed.
team In the future will be 
of the twenty highest

This 
made up 

men in the

yet.
Johns.

Ü
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1WATER GLASSLITTLE WOn IT 

ACCIDENT MO HOT
MPPEHEO BEFORE PRESERVER

15c. AND 25c. T\\W 
Keeps Eggs Good Alt^winter.

Phone Main 687. We ScÆAnywhere.

UB^TORE,

«(VBTREET,

THE WEATHER. N. B. KENNEL CLUB 
ELECT OFFICERS MID 

MICE FUTURE PLUS

STARRETT’SEGGt Maritime—Light to moderate varl-
I able winds, line and warm.

Toronto. Ont., Oct. 7.—The hl«h 
E area which Is not quite so pronounced 

as It was, is now moving slowly east
ward and the western low area Is ad
vancing toward the Great Lakes.

The weather today has been fine 
and warm from Lake Superior to the 
Maritime Provinces, but it has turi-^J 
cooler In the Western Provinces wn.. 
light showers in a few localities.

HIGH GRADE

Mechanics’Aools
H. J. Sheehan Chosen Presi

dent—To Hold Show At 
Dominion Exhibition — Will 
Secure Rooms For Winter.

James Fiffe, inland revenue Of
ficer Here On Inspection Trip 
Speaks Of I. C. R. Train 
Wreck.

Calipers, inside and outside spring, solUrnut. Combination Squares, 
Dividers, solid-loose leg, Threat and Rmckness Gauges, Steel Rules, 
Thread Calipers, Surface ^md éentreSrauges, Speed Indicators, Centre 
Punches, Adjustable Squares, Wept'

When fine tools am tV

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Winnipeg .
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound .
London .. ..
Toronto .. ..
Ottawa .. ..
Montreal ..
Quebec ..
St. John ..
Halifax .. ..

THE DR
100 KIN

Chas. R. Wasson.

76-
6046n 64. 38
7445 yuauges

uired we can supply you
72 141
6860 Encouraging reports were presented 

at the annual ,meeting of the N. B. 
ennel Club last evening and the 

iety generally is In a very flourish
ing condition. The meeting was held 
in the office of the retiring president, 

6 b. Wilson, who presided. Mr. 
Patterson, the secretary, report-

Mr. James Fiffe, an official of the 
inland revenue department at Ottawa 
arrived in the city list evening, and 
will spend a little time here making 
a thorough Inspection of a new style 
of riales to be placed on the market 
by a local Arm.

Mr. Fiffe was delayed at Campbell- 
ton for some hours by the train wreck 
at Nash’s Creek. Speaking to a Stand* 
ard reporter last evening, he said 
that In all hie travels he had never 
seen such destruction as was wrought 
by the collision.

It was little wonder that an acci
dent had not occurred at the same 
notnt before, as the track formed an 
obtuse angle, and the station hid the 
curve from the view of the approach
ing trains.

.. .. 54 66
v66 Society stationery48

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD70 Kei 
706 loc

62
.. 50

New England Forecast.
Washington. D. C., Oct. 7.—Fore

cast: Fair Friday and probably Sat
urday. Moderate temperature; light 
variable winds.

Crain’s Linen Lawn in
w hite and the five ney tints 
willow green, vintageArchid, 
daybreak pink and yoplane.

Also HlghlanM Linen 
and Hot Pr^eseS Vellum

Mr. Le B. Wilson, who presided. Mr. 
R. D. Patterson, the secretary, report
ed that the recent show was a finan
cial success, there bel 
balance left, after purchai 
manent kennels. Though 
of dogs was not large, It was agreed 
that the show brought out a better 
class of dogs than In the past.

It was decided to hold 
connection with the 
tlon In 1910, and a committee consist 
Ing of Mr. H. J. Sheehan, Mr. T. Mc
Cullough, Mr. J. V. McLellan and Mr. 
J. Le Lâcheur was appointed to make 
the necessary arrangements.

Another Important matter was the 
question of securing club rooms for 
the members to meet during the win
ter months. It was decided to engage 
suitable rooms and have literature 
and amusements provided.

election of officers resulted as

Market SÎquare, St. John, N. B.
ag a small cash 
chasing the per- 

the number

Find Good Clothes 
Buying Easy* HereYou’llshow In 

Exhibi-Domlnlon
We have the 

est sizes.
the very new-

Knights of Columbus Waltzes.
The Standard has received ft copy 

®f a set of waltzes entitled Knights 
of Columbus, from the pen of Mr. By
ron C. Tapley. They should make a 
valuable addition to the dance music 
of the coming season.

‘t have at any price, to find what you 

and models made for us only, not to be

and pleasant; no looking over a lot of stuff you don’t want, and wouj 
do want; the clothes we offer are all goed; nothing else here.

Here are 20th Century Brand fine products, exclusive patte^ 
found elsewhere, $15 to $25.

At $15 we can show you a large range of sty lsh Fall Si 
Special styles for young men. Ultra fashion for they 

coats ; fancy cuffs and flaps; smart patterns, $12

E. G. Nelson & Co.,PHE HILL ILUMIII 
II HUE MEETE 

HERE LIST EVENING

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta flT-the limit of clothes excellence at the price, 
rho want them; peg top trousers; dip frontStore closed at 6 p.m., excepting Saturday.I Improvements to the Synagogue.

The members of the Hazen Avenue 
synagogue propose holding a bazaar 
on December 6, the proceeds of which 
will go towards paying- for the new 
school and hall which will be built on 
the vacant lot adjoining the synago
gue. A residence for the rabbi Is also 
being considered.

$22.The
s: Mr. H. J. Sheehan, presl- 
Ald. J. H. Sproul, 1st vlce-presi-

follows 
dent;
dent; Mr. Harry Gilbert, 2nd vice- 
president ; Mr. R. D. Patterson, secre
tary; Mr. Le B. Wilson, Mr. A. H. 
Campbell. Mr. John Le Lâcheur, Mr. 
James McGouey and Mr. W. H. Car- 
nail managing compilttee.

After enthusiastic speeches from 
the retiring president and newly 
elected officers, the meeting adjourn-

THE r68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S, TAILORING AND CLOTMINQ.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”
Rev. A. H. Danoon Elected 

President—Ladies’ Aid Of 
St. John Church Entertained 
Visitors At Supper.

Municipal Committee Appointed
Mr. E. C. Elkin, warden of the mun

icipality has chosen Councillors Coch
ran, Barnhill and Dean as the com
mittee from the County Council to 
meet a similar committee from the 
Common Council for the purpose of 

nsiderlng the erection of a new 
icily nail.

(( »ed.

UNEEDTRIN5G0NTINERTIL 
CONSTRUCTION WORK 

IS ILL IDVINGED

UPine Hill AJumlnl Association held
their annual meeting last evening In 
the Sunday school of 8t. John’s Pres
byterian church. A dainty supper was 
provided by the ladles of the congre
gation and about 100 memebrs of the 
association were present. Rev. J. H. 
Frost, the president, occupied the 
chair. The guests were. Rev. Principal 
McKlm of Pine Hill College, Halifax; 
Dr. E. D. McLaren, Home Mission se
cretary for the west, and Dr. Car
michael, Home Mission superintendent 
for the Provinces of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan. The election of officers 
resulted as follows :

President—Rev. A. H. Danoon,’ of 
Antigonlsh, N. S.

First
Second Vice-President—J.

Nicholson.
Third Vice-President—A. D. Sqr- 

bury.
Secretary—R. F. H. Ramsey, Am

herst. N. S.
The retiring secretary. Rev. A. J. W. 

Meyers, left last evening for Newt 
York, to take a post graduate course 
in Columbia University.

Addresses were delivered by the 
retiring and newly elected officers 
and the thanks of the association were 
tendered to the members of the ladles 
aid for their hospitality.

The ladles present were:
Mrs. T. Irvine. Mrs. W. S. Clawson, 

S. Cunningham. Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
Mrs. A. Armstrong, Mrs. Cox.

They are a distinct individualBiscuit are more than mere soda craftets,
food article, made from special j^terials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They aj^ealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness anti frÿfiness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack. They am tly nation's accepted

Burns-Northrup.
A pretty wedding was solemnized in 

last even.- 5cVictoria street parsonage 
Ing at 7 o’clock, when the Rev. B. H. 
Nobles
D. Burns, of Sherbrooke. N. S. to 
Miss Effie S. Northrop, of St. John. 
The young couple were unattended. 
'After the 
Burns left for their home on Harrison 
street.

united in marriage Edward

Recent Rains Swept Away Sev
eral Trestles—Corbett And 
Floesch Nearly Finished 
Monthly Statement.

For Children BISCUITceremony Mr. and Mrs.

Let the feet grow as 
nature intended. t 

Mothers are becoming 
aroused to the neessity 
of fitting their Aildren 
with shoes that JErill not 
distort or> disfidbre their 
tender little iSt

” Rompers ” are 
made for lia#from ideas 
we have g»ered in our 
long experience. They 
are made in all the ma
terials such as box and 
velour calfskins, dongola 
kid, patent and tans prin
cipally in laced, but but
toned if desired. In all 
sizes, 5 in infants, up to 
No. 2 in girls.

National Biscuit Co. Ask Your GrocerSalvation Army Convention Nov. 6. .«4
The Canadian Convention of the 

Salvation Army will be held In St. 
John, commencing Saturday, Novem
ber 6. A public meeting will be held 
in the Opera House on 
November 7. Addresses will be de
livered by Commissioner Coombs, Col 
Matt, Dominion Secretary 
Army, and Col. Pugmlre, Superintend 
ent of Social and Moral Work.

Vice-President—A. L. FraserJ 
W. A.With the approach of winter the 

construction work on the Transcontin
ental is being rushed along and It is 
expected that by the time the snow 
flies the work In New Brunswick on 
some of the contracts will have en
tered on the last stages.

Owing to the state of the weather 
the work during the last week of Sep
tember was practically discontinued, 
but otherwise good progress was

The expenditures for the month 
and the totals are as follows:

Sunday,
St. John, Oct. 7, 1909Stores Open till 8 o’clock.

of the AN ATTRACTIVE SHOWING
OF . .Feast of the Tabernacles Ended.

Today at noon will see the close of 
the Jewish celebration of the Feast 
of the Tabernacles, w’hlch has been 
in progress for the past nine days. 
Today is a day of rejoicing and there 
will be special services including the 
reading of the Bible. All work is pro
hibited a-id the stores will be closed 
until noon. This Is the last Jewish 
holiday to be observed until the Pass- 
over which will be held in April.

'â

Men’s Extra TrousersTotal 
to date

No. 1.............. $ 91,112.91 $1,376,792^6
No. 2.... . 17.311.24 301,623X12
No. 3............... 68.050.06 712.154.97
No. 4................116.879.81 1,419,708.47
No, 5. -112,895.79 2,103.414.02
No. 6............... 69.834.84 1.739,351.87

Total 
for monthContract

Mrs.
Lean,
Mrs. John Cummings, Mrs. McLeod, 
Mrs. Wm. Cummings, Mrs. Hamm, the 
Misses Smith.

Waitresses—Miss Kennedy, Miss 
Burns. Miss Henderson, Miss Crockett, 
Miss Hamm, Miss Robertson. Miss 
Cox. Miss Cathers, Miss Cunningham, 
the Misses Cummings, Miss Mary Mor
rison and Miss Dobson.

adds to or takes from his general appearance 
Woo. the street who may be otherwise well dressed, 
'hole appearance. While on the other hand a neat 

Appearance. We are offering a very large stock of

Perhaps there Is no part of a man’s wearing apparel 
quite so much as the Trousers he wears. You notice a mi 
but his trousers are shabby or 111 fitting. Now’ It si 
pear of good fitting trousers brightens up a man’^whd 
neat dressy trousers just now at very low price.^Æ

Ils hi!

Inquest on Monday. $475,084.66 $7.653.045.61
The Toronto Construction Company 

suffered heavily from the wet weather 
and had several trestles swept away. 
At Mullln's Brook, York county, where 
the accident to the temporary trestle 
occurred, the solid rock fill has now 
beeu completed.

Messrs. Corbett and Floesch will 
practically finish their fifty mile sec
tion In November, though some clean
ing up, ditching and ballasting will 
have to be done next season.

At Nappldogan Lake, the first divi
sional point, 117 miles from Moncton, 
the grading is well advanced. A sec- 

divisional point will be chosen 
later, probably at Edmundston, or 
some place farther west.

Dr. D. E. Berryman, the coroner, 
will hold an Inquest on Monday even
ing into the death of Benjamin 
Wilson, who was found dead on Wed
nesday morning in an outhouse In 
the rear of 55 Murray street with a 
bullet wound in his temple. A jury 
was empannelled yesterday as fol
lows: Mr. Stephen Golding, Mr. 
flames Wilson, Mr. John P. Williams, 
JJr. Wm. P. Hatfield, Mr. Bart. Holt. 
■Mr. Arthur Foster, Mr. Thomas 
Gibbon. They viewed the body and 
the coroner gave permission for 
burial.

2.00, 2.50.00, 1.25, 1.50, 
$3.00, 3.50, 3.75^4.00 and $4.50

Men’s Extra Trousers at

“TOO MINT CHEW 
OFFICIALS, AND TOO 

MUCH UFTIHC COP"

Price $1.50 to 2.50
TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,

Gordon Division Elect Officers Waterbury &
; Rising

Aged Serv Returning From Bel
grade Had Poor Opinion Of 
Native Land—Canada The 
Place For Him.

Gordon Division, Sons of Temper
ance, met last evening in their rooms 
Charlotte street and held their quart
erly election of officers. Delegates 

appointed to attend the Grand 
Division meeting 
ton. October 25; and representatives 
■were chosen for the meeting of (Be 
District Division of St. John county, 
which will meet here October 21. 
Grand Worthy Patriarch E. S. Hen- 
nigar gave an interesting address. 
The following are the officers elected: 
Worthy Patriarch, Jas.J. Sullivan; 
Worthy Associate, A. F.'Cunningham; 
Recording Secretary, S. S. MacAvour; 
Financial
dtrong; Chaplain, Rev. W. H. Pat
terson; Superintendent Young Peo
ple’s Work. Mr. J. V. King.

Surprise Sale of 
Evening Wais

CONVENTION OF THE 
MACS DAUGHTERS 

WILL OPEN TODAY

KING STREET 
UNION STREET

y
>to be held In Monc-

ngers who left on 
last evening was

Among the passe 
the Montreal train 
an aged Serv., together with his son, 
his son’s wife and family of five chil
dren.

In conversation with a Standard re
porter, the old gentleman, who spoke 
very good English, said that they 
were going to Alberta. He had lived 
in Canada for the past six years, and 
his wife and three daughters were 
In Alberta at present.

He left some six months ago and 
returned to Belgrade where he dis
posed of his property. He intended 
to invest the proceeds In real estate 
In the west.

The old gentleman, who had an 
Impossible name, stated that "Canada 
was the greatest country on earth.” 
He referred with great pride to the 
fact that he had been a Canadian sub
ject for the past three years. “T~ 
old country,” said he, “too many 
cheap officials, too much lifting cap. 
In this country, all men alke.”

rv \\ Wonderful Value Offering of Handsome Waists 
for Evening Wear—Manufacturer’s Aamplee 

in 8ilk and Net—All Beautilully Trirmmod.

iVfcThe executive of the Maritime 
branch of the International Order of 
King's Daughters and Sons met last 
evening and appointed committees to 
supervise the work of the convention 
that will open this morning at 9 o’
clock. To'day’s programme is as tol-

%Secretary, A. J. Arm-

bargaid^L
at time is now.a real waistIf.ever there was an opportunity to sec 

Seldom do circumstances bring togetli^ so many delightful samples as we extend 
to you, and our desire to dispose of. they quickly has prompted us to place them at 
figures which will delight and astonpshywheu you perceive the beauty and richness 
of the entire collection.

All are in striking new styles : 
very unusual are the values—so til 
is essential if you would minimi* 
winter’s wardrobe. #

PERSONAL 4Morning.
9.00—Registration of members.

10.00—Opelng Service—led by the Do
minion Secretary, Miss Brown. 

10.30—Convention called to order. 
10.35—Interim minutes.
10.40—Adoption of Programme.
10.45—Address of Welcome—Mrs.

Henderson, President of the St.
John City Union.

Response—Mrs. W. G. Scott, 
Fredericton.
Response—Miss Brown, Dom
inion Secretary, and member of 
the Central Council.

11.00—Report of Credential Commit-

Mr. Douglas Macaulay left last ev
ening for Santiago, California, where 
be has accepted a position. He will 
be greatly missed among his many 
friends in St. John, a large number of 
whom were at the depot to see him 
off and wish him good luck.

Mr. Wm. Downte, General Superin
tendent of the C. P. R., returned last 
evening from an Inspection trip to 
Aroostook.

Mr. Chas. Bell and Mrs. Bell were 
passengers to the city on the Boston 
train last evening.

Pilot Thomas Stone left last even
ing for Halifax to bring the Furness 
Line steamer Rappahannock to St.

Mr. James Fleming arrived home 
last evening on the Boston train.

o You'll look A JToasant as this in our 
dental chair. Ê’Æple think we have not 
yet begun wheUK-e have finished, and you 
do not suffer afterwards. yessy and desirable waists in every way, and sa 

fly do these offers come—that especial promptness 
waist expense and add most acceptably to the

*
Dr. D. J. Mullin,In

I 134 MILL STREET.

! COMMENCING THIS MORNINGieson, St. John.
Discussion. Music.

3.30— Conference of Circle Workers.
4.30— Report of Tellers. Notices.
5.00—Quiet Hour.

Adjournment.
In the evening Miss A. M. Brown 

will lecture in Centenary school room 
on "The Activities of the Order.” The 
lecture will be Illustrated by sterop- 
tlcon views.

The following are the names of the 
Maritime delegates to the convention: 
Miss A. E. Johhaon and Mrs. A. Lord. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.; Mrs. H. L. 
Creighton and Miss Edith Elliott, 
Dartmouth, N. 8.; Miss Jean Cooper, 
Miss Lena Allan, Mrs. W. G. Scott and 
Mrs. Barbour, Fredericton.

The Dominion officers present will 
be Miss A. M. Brown, Toronto, Dom
inion Secretary. Miss Ella Thorne. 
Fredericton, Dominion Recording Sec
retary.

A Beautiful 
COMPLEXION

tee.
11.05—Reports of District Secretaries 

—Nova Scotia, Mias Hume, 
Dartmouth; Prince Edward Is
land, Miss Johnson, Charlotte
town; New Brunswick, Miss 
Armstrong. St. John.

11.30—Report of Maritime Secretary, 
Miss Barker.

11.45—Appointment of Committee^. 
Notices.

12.00—Adjournment.
Afternoon.

Silk Waists Net WaistsSPECIAL SALE 
PRIOE8 :In White Jap and Black 

and Navy Taffeta, tucked and 
plaited effects, many beauti
fully embroidered, 
front and sleeves insertion 
trimmed.
Sale Starts Promptly at Eight O’clock In Silk Dept.—Second Floor

X5UTILAVE I» used ,dc 
ly in refined homes tommprove 
the complexion. It inquires no 
continuous rueblnc^ (In fact, 
massaging tend» tjFcoersen the 
pores and mall» /e flesh flab
by) but If insfmtions are fol
lowed steady Improvement will 
result. CUTIlMVE is positive
ly guaranteed not to produce a 
growth of hair.

White and Ecru, plain with 
fine lace trimmings ; others 
in elaborate fancy figur^ 
effects, medallion trimmed.

* Great Sale of Evening Waists at M. 
>. A.’e.

of much Interest to 
the special offer- 

ufa|turers" samples in Silk 
$*4&. These dainty waists 

new styles, hand- 
and represent the 
values at the spe- 

placeTTupon them for quick

$2.50
$3.00
$4.00

$2.00
$2.75
$3.50! Another 

the lad let 
Ing of

Othersbe

$4.50etan» M In st 
ell trimi 2.00—Opening Service—Mrs. John 

Sealy, St. John.
2.30—Minutes.
2.36—Roll Call.
2.40—Appointment of Tellers.

Informal Ballot for Officers and 
members of Central Council. 

3.00—Paper — Philanthropy

r rdit
clal pi 
selling 

Sale $1 
morning lj 
Floor, an] 
as ui read

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.s at eight o’clock this 
Bilk Department, Second 
early calling is advised

£ CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Vversus 
R. A. Jam-

response to this bargain

r


